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TORONTO, Noon.—N.B. winds, most- 
, cloudy to-day and Friday with much 
l0 same temperature.
POPER &• THOMPSON.—Bar. 80.06;

Ther, 31.
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FLOUR
LOST—Saturday Night a
Wristlet Watch with strap attached, 
by way of Water St., Queen St, Gow
er St, Carter’s Hill, Freshwater Rd., 
Field St., Cook's St., to 39 Merry- 
meeting Road; would the Under please 
return to MRS. MEADES, 39 Merry- 
meeting Road, and receive reward. 

nov26,ll  '

WANTED!Auction Saies l STRAW!For Sale Nfld. Industrial Shares! Bright Active Person (male or 
female) to organise and operate un
der direction a canvass of a limited 
constituency in the Interest of an Im
portant movement In which a large 
section of the community Is Interested. 
Salary or commission,, or both. Ap
plicants must be prepared to devote 
their entire time to the work. Apply 
"SOLICITOR", P. O. Box 866, SL 
John’s. nov23,5V

The following are some of those listed with us for sals

26 Shares Nfld. Knitting Mill»
Co.

25 Shares Nfld. Boot & Shoe 
Co. i

46 Shares Nfld. Consolidated 
Foundry.

60 Shares St. John’s Nall 
Factory.

10 Shares St. John's Float
ing Dock.

2 Shares Harris & Elliott, 
Ltd.

immediate sale.

$30.00 per Ton.

S. 0. STEELE & SONS,
LIMITED,

Crockery Store, Water St. East.
nov23,3i,tu,th,s

BUFFALO ROBES. 

Sets NEW HARNESS

60 Shares White Clothing 
Co.

18 Shares British Clothing 
Co.

16 Shares Trade Bakery Co. 
160 Shares Standard Mfg. Co. 
30 Shares F. B. Wood Co.
60 Shares Empire Laundry

LOST—Wrapped in paper a
Lady’s open faced Gold Wristlet 
Watch, evidently placed in ash can 
with old paper, and removed by 
West End sanitary ash cart; reward 
by returning to this office, nov26.ll

AUCTION
SINGLE SLEIGHSOld English Mahogany. Chip

pendale and other Furniture; 
Piano. Organ. Ladies Macfan- j 
toshes. Winter Coats, Stock
ings, Etc.

at OUR AUCTION ROOMS, 
FeavePs Lane Store 

(off Bond Stret),

WANTED ! LOST—Yesterday morning,
a 120.00 Note the property of a poor 
man, either at Knowling’s East End 
Store or between there and T. Cur
ran’s on Holdsworth Street; finder 
please leave same with MR. BUG- 
DEN, at Knowling’s East End Store 
and get reward. nov25.11

HARNESS,
BUGGIES.

EXPRESS WAGONS

We have complete stock Carriage, 
Cart, Slide and Double Team, In full 
sets and all separate parts.
SPECIAL PRICE ON ALL HARNESS.

Old Mahogany Chairs, 
Work Tables, 

Mirrors, Cabinets, 
Sofas, etc.

What have you to offer? 
Highest prices paid.

N. W. CHOWN,'
New Gower Street.

may27,6m.th.s

FRED. J. ROIL & CoWOOD HAMES.
LOST—A White Bitch, 3
months old, black and white head, 
black Epot on back and tip of tall; 
finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to 2 Spencer Street. nov22,3i
STRAYED—From- Portu
gal Cove Road elle Black Heifer, aged
2% years; two white hind lege and 
half white tall; finder will be reward
ed on giving information as to where
abouts; apply peter McDonald, 
Portugal Cove Road. nov23,31

Smallwood Building, DuckworthExtra strong, with brass top, for 
single and double team.

SLEIGH BELLS.
Neck Straps of Brass Rattles, $3JK), 

$2.60, $3.20 a strap.
Neck Straps of 3 Open Bells,$LS0 

and $1.60 a strap.
Shaft Bells, 3 on metal, 45c. and 60c.
Nickel Shaft Chimes, $3.50, $4.00, 

$5.00 and $5.50 pair.
Sleigh Pad Chimes, $3.75 and $5.00 

eacH.
Sleigh Bells for across back.
Steel Bells, 4 on strap,$1.80.
Nickel and Brass, 2 on strap, $8.78.

0„ To-Morrow, Friday, £ f TESTER
•26th Inst- at 10.3© o’clock,

consisting of 1 old English mahogany 
Chippendale settee and easy <*alr up- 
bolstered in figured silk. 1 English 
mahogany sideboard with Britun

SfSHSi « S Schooner “Change,”
table With marble slab, 1 Spanish 64 Tons Net.
mahogany card table, 1 English up- Bul]t ,n 1909 Carriea 900 qtls. Lab- 
rieht piano. 1 Miller organ, 1 quar- rador figh WeJ1 foUnd, with anchors 
tcred oak sideboard with bevel plate and chains. Running gear and sails 
mirror back. 1 oak dining room suite jn first ciass condition. Vessel can 
consisting of buffet, round extension be jnspected as she lies in the harbor 
dining table, earver and 5 chairs; 1 0j gt John’s. Will be sold at a reas- 
wal-ut framed settee upholstered in onable figure. Apply to 
tapestry, (made by Goff) 1 arge , A. W. PICCOTT,
Silver Moon hall stove with a large nov24 gj 2 Howley Avenue,
nnantitv of new funnelling, 1 parlor ,stove! 1 ° small Slew Combustion e AK F ■
etove. 1 oak dressing case and wash- CQ» SALE f
Stand 1 real leather covered stu- 1 ■ W. ■
dent s chair, 2 carpets, 1 Columbia ------i_

FOR SALE
Tasker

454, RS.Tenders !
An Emergency Meeting of the PICKED UP — About Oct.

29th, a Motor Tyre. Owner can have 
same by proving property and paying 
expenses; apply No. 3 Central St. 

nov23,31

Tenders will be received up to December 12th 
for the purchase of that DESIRABLE WATER
SIDE PROPERTY, consisting of STORES, 
WHARVES and £PACIOUS YARDS at 
Greenspond.

This is one of the finest outport premises, 
deep water yid situated in the best part of the 
town.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

above Lodge will be held this ! 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Business: E.A. and M.M.M. | 
Degrees.

By order of the R.W.M.
GEO JV- GUSHUE, 

nov25,n Secretary.
FREE FOR BAZAARS^

GUN CAPS
FOUND—I have in my pos
session a Black Heifer, with scallop 
out of right ear, white spot on back 
and halt white tail; owner can have 
same by applying immediately to 
JAMES HICKEY, South, Holyrood. 

nov25,li

English Double Waterproof, Beaver 
Hat and small size.

idlali.
X CUT SAWS

3 and 3% feet.
Sure winner, American Pull Cards; 
big success at garden parties and 
bazaars; fascinating and Interesting, j 
The Card» gUa yeu-a. clear profit of 
$25.60 without one dent Invested.
Cards will only be sent free to clergy • 
or bazaar promoters. Wire for one . 
or two immediately. Xmas merchan
dise now ready for Punch Boards .
(600 pieces) ; Shooting and Dart Gal
lery outfits, ’Including %ig Dolls 2 return same t0 
feet 6 inches high, toys, etc. Can be they are known. 
run at baattars and all other events . pndiHnn Raw 
during winter. Wire for descriptive rosltlon "«M 
Circular now. «J.M.RŸAN SUPPLY *££ add“
CO., 227 Theatre Hill. (Distributors Man, c|o office oi 
Chicago Fair Supplies.) _ nov25,li

ncv26, 29, dec2 — -

COTTON TWINE and 
HEMP TWINE
at lowest market price.

LINNETT.

One First-Class 
Combination Wood
working Machine, 

with Bank Saw attach
ment.

For particulars apply to

G. KN0WL1NG, Ltd
We have 3,000 fathoms 15 thread, 

4, 6, 6 inch, selling at less than cost 
price. v *

nov20,71iS,th

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd,
The Neyle-Soper Hard 

ware Co., Ltd.
Auctioneers,

Passengers and Freight to and From North Sydney,

Cowan & Co, Steamer SABLE I sailing every Tuesday, at 10 a-m- from St. John’s, New
foundland. to North Sydney direct, and returning from North Sydney to St. 
John's every Saturday at 2.80 p.m.

First class passenger accommodation, 36 hours at sea.
An ideal round trip for summer vacation.
Service from May to December (Inclusive).
Freight shipments to St. John’s, Nfld., should be routed: Farquhar’i 

Steamships, Nerth Sydney.
Rates quoted on freight from St. John s to any point in Canada or United

States. ............... •
For further information apply
s STEAMSHIP DEPARTMENT,

HARVEY * CO, or FABQUHAR * CO, LIMITED,
St John’s, Nfld. Halifax, NA

Ryl9,tey..................... • ■ ....................

Limited, QUALITY Goods Help WantedFOR SALE—Two Phono
graphs and about fifty Records. If 
you want good value for your money 
come, see and hear these; apply to 
M. H. FINDLATER. Ordnance Street 

novl7,19,20,23,25,27

276 Water Street,
oct8,lyr,eod Economical Prices.

VICTOR FLOUR (always good) 
........................... $1.20 Stone.

Good Sound POTATOES, 15c. 
gallon.

BLOSSOM LAUNDRY TAB-
LETS.................... 15c. pkg.
(Make clothes white as 
blossoms.)

BLOSSOM TEA. The Tea we 
recommend; 30c. per 1 lb.

- tin.
MOIR’S CAKE .. .. , 60c. lb.

THE BEE-HIVE STORE,
novll.Sm 27 Charlton St

WANTED—A Boy to learn
the Dry Goods Business; apply TIÇB 
ROYAL STORES, LTD.__ nov25,Si

Light, WANTED — At Once,
harlaln Good General Girl for light house- 
, -, fhl ’ work; washing out; apply to 50 Shee- 

8 . han Street, off King’s Bridge Road. 
°vZ3,tt nov25,2t,th,s _____________

5NT—- WANTED—A Cash Girl;
iad; all app]y to THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 
late ,pos- nov25,3i >

AUCTION, 
PORK andBlSCUIT

F0RSALE.
Two-Story 

DWELLING HOUSETo-Morrow, Friday,
AT 11 A.M.

At Oar Booms. Cerner Gower and 
Colonial Streets.

Three Barrels Choice Pork and a 
quantity of No. 1 Biscuit in half bags. 
These goods are In first class condi
tion. Also 1 Hall Stand. 1 Befnge. - 
ator, 1 Stove, Children’s Beds, Chairs, 
and other articles of furniture.

situated on Circular Bead.
Possession given almost imme
diately. For further particulars 
annly at this office. nov25,tf

FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY: S^orS sL LYl TemM8’,WANTED-For the Allied

______________ .. Store, Grand Falls, a Bread and Cake
FOB SALE or TO RENT- “ïS,-
Small Dwelling House, Power Street; -
immediate possession For particulars WANTED —— All pvnpripn- àpply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple expenen-
Bldg., Duckworth St. novlS.tf ^J*?» ’

One House on Plymouth Road, two Houses, on 
Franklin Avenue, suitable for small families, built by 
first-class mechanic ; one House on Colonial Street, one 
House on Scott Street, one House on Freshwater 
Road, one House on Casey Street, cheap; one House 
on Blackmarsh, Road, one House on Codner’s Stréet. 
All the above property terms made easy by applying to

TENDERS!FOR SALE.
One Nash 6-Cylinder 

MOTOR CAR

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers,nov25,li

in nerfect running order, good condition. Any tender not ne- 
‘ r ■ cessarlly accepted. Also deposit ofFor further particulars ap- two hundred dollars must accompany

each tender.
LÜNEKBÜBG OUTFITTING CO, LTD.

z Lunenburg, N.8. 
nov23,23i

KBk FOR SALE —Pony and —------------------------
Buggy. Pony in first class condition, WANTËD—A Maid Where

another 18 kePt: one who understandsP U 5 1 MV23 31 y P,aln COOk,n*: *PPly tO J. H. MON-
this Office. nOV23,31 ROE. 3 Park Place nz.,18 •>( fh .

J. R. JOHNSTON.
FOR SALE. Meal Mate Agent, SOM Preseett Street

FOR SALE — A Western
Boat Ethle L, 31 tons; apply E. P. 
HOULIHAN, Argentia, Tremont Hotel. 

nov23,3i

NOTICE.At a reasonable price,

1 HORSE and I MARE,
weight about 13 and 14 hundred 
pounds respectively ; in good con
dition, suitable for lumber 
woods. Apply to Newfoundland 
Road Commission.

R. HIBBS,
nov6,tf

AUCTION. 
Unclaimed Freight

Public notice is hereby given 
that all Births which occur in 
thè City of St. John’s must be 
reported within TWO DAYS to 
the Registrar General, 268 Duck
worth Street, upon cards which 
may be procured at any Post 
Office or Postal Telegraph Office 
in the City. The penalty for fail
ing to report is TEN DOLLARS 
($10.00).

W. J. MARTIN,
6fp,eod Registrar General.
WANTED —Suitable Limber to finish a dwelling measuring 
40 x 60 x 26, delivered at Bay Bulls. 
Write particulars to MR. P. O’DRIS
COLL. nov20,eod,tf

THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT MER 
CHANT

(By order Hon. Minister of Finance 
and Custom».) MARINE^LIMfTED.

On MONDAY NEXT, Secretary.
November 29th,

» at 11 o’clock,
I will sell by Public Auction goods 
remaining at the Dock and Freight 
Sheds of Reid Nd. .Co. on Which du
ties have not been^p^lfl.

A list of same may be seen for one 
week at our office, AdettJJlUSUeet-

The S. S. “Canadian Miner” will sail 
from Charlottetown, PJE.L, for St John’s 
hot later than December 5th.

Tfi ifT a ■pint- nn Water WANTED—By a Young TO LET A Flat on Water Lady, a number of Pianoforte Pfipils, 
Street! Just right for a young couple; beginners only; terms moderate; ae- 
all modern conveniences; apply this ply at 163 LeMarchant Road. 
office. ^ nov34,3t novlB.Sl

LADIES!—Your Combings WA N TED — Intelligent
made np Into Switches, Transforma- lads ealy (start $6.00), to learn Box 
tiens and Puffs; old hair dyed and and Chair trade; apply MR. SMITH, 

:made over; a visit to our Hair Par- Nfld. Furniture and Bedding Co Ltd,’ 
lor will convince you of the high St. John’s. nov23 31 ’
class Hair Switches we carry at . XTmv^------ -------- T~T------
moderate prices, miss marion WANTED — Good General
RUBY, 62 Patrick Street, St. John's, Girl; good waged; apply 18 Rennie's

FOR SALE
1 Single Panel 

Douglas Fir Doqr,
size 3 ft. 8 in. x 2 ft. 8 in., 
with fittings ; apply at this 

novlO.tf

Walter A. J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General AgentWANTED TO PURCHASE
—About 4‘lons Good Local Upland 
Hay, also 1 ton Fodder; apply to K. 
R. PROWSE, Queen St. nov24.31

nov20,71
Board ef Tradeoffice.Newfoi Nëwfouninovl.eod.tt

Stamps Wanted—Bring 
2 and 3c. Surcharged 9< 
BRITISH STORE, 490 1 
we will pay you 26c. i 
unused; we also have 3

Caéflmn {p|llfl far S

» Nfld. novl6,3m Still Road.
WANTED TO BUY — A
Thoroughbred Setter Pup. Write P. 
p. BO$ 29& City. _____ novas*

Ml YARD’S LINIMENT CUBES 
COLDS, Etc.

FOB SALSMIN AMD’S LI[ABIES LINIMENT BELIEVES the Evening Telegram
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■half on.
wondi

Prove for yourself, without risk, by

[that Aladdin has no eorndas aj
turn at our expense. $1000

ewer too«rti Irtrntthf tn ufhflm
►y roe nSvSt your ownIn that way

without cost.
how to getOFFBUand:e tri

Wat* Me
tgassgfag

Coal OH Light

TWICE THE-LIGHT
on HALr o:L

Agents Wahte

CfcBAN TYPE IM$RMSION—SPEED—ACCURACY.

DICKS $ CO., Ltd mitche:
Newfeeedlaed.

FOR GOODNESS

PAT-A-CAKE
and otherFourteen Hundred) pre. 

»’ Sample Bbets. Price 
only $5.50 per pàir, at 
WOOD’S Big Shoe Sale. PEEK FREAN BISCUITSHe did not move, but gazed down at the pavement outeide the Mansion!, 

her with hie under lip drooping, his g^e xyae sçarcely conscious of how she 
eyes vacant and expressionless. had got there. She hpd put oh fifer

"Do you hear? Why don't you go? things mechanically, ' hurriedly, cad 
I’ve answered you plainly enough. I've ged from the house with uncertain 
told you that I hate you, and that no- tnet / i
thing would induce me to marry you." as mechanically, hurriedly, she w«at 

“Nothing—would—Induce—you ?” he np the street, and, at the edge of the 
said, after her. larger and busier thoroughfare, stood

“No! Besides”—she yawned and gazing vacantly before her. . j 
stijetehed out her arme and looked at a passing cabby bailed her, and she 
the bracelets upon them—“besides, if got in. But she did not think to tell 
I were ever so fond of you, i couMu’t 5te man where she wished to he driven, 
marry you/' - and he had to ask her twice through

AT ALL GROCERS, 
Wholesale from

the window in the roof béïôrè she 
could reply.

At Lady Pauline's door" She Stood à 
moment, looking up add down tihfs 
street, with the same erpressloh In hah 
eyes; for she was asking herself:»*»-, 
ther it was really she, Dedma Deane, 
who wse standing there.

She rang at last, and the charwo
man let her in.

“Oh, It I» you, miser She said, gar
rulously. “iye lighted a. hit of a fire 
in your room, thinking dt would b* 
more comfortable. Would you. like to 
go up now, or can I get you anything?”

“I will go up no#." said Dedtoa.
Somethin'S tn the girl's volée rather 

startled the woman, and She tprned 
and loked at her.

“You seem tired, miser SU sktt.
“Yes—that to U; I am tired,” «aid 

Décima, dully.
, (To to oohtisttdM : • -

It you doi 
01 the table

Aspirin
Your drug 

genuine 
® .because 
Î*8* by An 
^rtcan C< 

There Is i 
interesi

thlsTe a battle that must be fought and the lesser 
every single day: You will find It no wait, 
easier to-morrow than it was yestet- Try this for 
day, or the (Jay before. \ you will gain.

Here’s a way that makes ‘ the win- and in someth 
Bing of the practice hour a Sure thing, tapt—personal 
# is this; ^ a, oL T-----r

Yon have a set time for breakfast VOR LAD 
-for luncheon—for going to school 
—and for a host of things. Make a A»v« some1 \ 
tord etod fast time for the practice Browp N*p t 
hour too. Having made that time, a magnifiée! 
stick to it through thick and thin. tift.59 eer M 
It will he difficult at first till you gef IpTTlfIfpl.l 
into the habit But you will find it 
èeeier and easier; an* instead of the J 
practice hour being pushed astoe for %V*t!î, 1, .
Other things, it will gradual^ f#k,e j MEN AMD’S 11 
Us proper preesdenee end. assert itself - ,r”

A Set Time for
PfttëÜcé Hour,

Whet became of your practice hour 
to-day? U* * h*** to stand *SM0 
for otter things? Did yen push it 
further on in the busy day. because 
something dee elaraemti to he done? 
And, anally, as yfm totohtod into bed, 
did you remember with a pang that 
the convenant moment had not ar
rived tP begin itt • /

It Is sti ewT to»» tor you to tsti 
yoarsett tha) to-utorto* that «agio 
day that never cetwee—you Will prac
tice two Yuli hours to make up for it. 
You won't—èâfi you know HI IW

sold a:

♦. >; .*

sŸ*'*fr*

> > >. VMmmœM♦ ♦ ♦ >• ♦.
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Happiness

Loyalty Recompensed.
CHAPTER XXVIII.

She Shrugged -her shoulders, and 
up at him through half-closed 

lids. The man’s misery and rage gave 
her a kind of satisfaction, pleasure. 
She was as heartless and crnel as the 
Fhhnttne of old, and the infliction of 
pain upon this man whom she hated 
came as a relief after ell she herself 
had endured.

“It looks like it, doesn't it?" she 
said. “And it I am—” He put his hand 
to his head.

“My God!” he said to himself rather. 
than to her. "And yon said that you 
loved me! You promised to be my 
wife—my wife!”

She laughed, and stretched herself 
lhto a still easier and more indolently 
careless an attitude.

“Did I? It was a mistake. I never 
meant it. If you hadn’t been £ool 
enough to lose your head, you’d have 
seen that.”

He looked at her as if he could not 
bring himself to believe he had heard 
■right.

“You never—!” he gasped.
She smiled up at him.
“My dear fellow, It you mean that 

I never loved you, you are quite right., 
I certainly never did.” . >

He struggled for breath.
"Why—why?” he panted.
She raised her head tpon her hand, 

and looked at him coldly, contemptu
ously.

“Oh, for several reasons,” She repli
ed. “One, because Morgan wished me 
to .keep you in tow; another, because 
—well, you were so mad that night 
that I was obliged to humor you.”

He put his hand to his (throat as if 
he were choking.
“Morgan—” he said.
She nodded.
“Yes. You may as well know the 

truth. You’d have discovered it sooner 
or later. You were useful to Morgan, 
you see.”

He did see.
"He—he has robhed me!” he said, 

hoaegely, staring before him vacantly.
“Well, that’s a coarse way of putting 

it But it’s yoer way to be coarse; it’s 
jour nature, and you can’t help it If 
yon mean that Morgan—with my-help 
—always managed to win, you’re right. 
Don’t blame me. I was under his 
thumb, and had to obey orders. Go and 
find him, and have it out with him. I 
don’t mind." She laughed carelessly.

“You—you helped him!” he said, as 
if he were half stupefied.

She nodded and yawned.
“Yes; like the good and faithful 

sister I am. I’ve .often wondered you 
haVen’t detected us. I’ve seen you look

resist the fascination of her presence
her voice.

“Laura.” he said, hoarsely, "I can’t 
believe It No woman—least of all you 
—could do it See, dear, I know you are 
joking. Yo<j are sAytilg it to—to try 
me.” He laughed • discordantly. "Well,
I haven’t risen to it; you can’t take 
me in.”

She looked at him with unconcealed 
contempt * ,

“You must be màd!” *he said.
“I supposé I am,” he said, helpless

ly. “I—I came'here—I followed you to 
have it out with you. to break the en
gagement to cast you off; bttt I can’t 
—I can’t. Even though I flhd you here 
In -Deane’s rooms. Where is he?"

He broke off-wtth the abruptness of 
a man whose mind is in too great ■ 
whirl to act consecutively.

“I don’t knuV,” She said; “I haven’t 
seen him.”

A flash of hope smote across hl$ 
misery.

"Then—then you did not come to— 
to meet him?”'he said, quickly, with a 
sharp breath.

“Oh, yes, Ï did,” she said, coolly.
“Then It was by that sconndri 

by Morgan's orders?” he said, clutch
ing at the hope that she had been forc
ed to come. ’ ,

She nodded.
“Yes.”
“Thank God!” he breathed. “Laura, 

forgive me—forgive all my doubts of 
you. I might have known that—that 
you would not have been so false. For
give me. I love you, Laura. Come away 
with me now—come home. I will pro
tect you from Morgan. We will be mar
ried at once.”

She shrunk hack from him. and star- had 
ed with cold amazement •

“Come with you—marry you? Why, 
didn’t l just tell yqp that I didn’t care 
for yon; that I only said what I did, 
promised to be your wife, because I 
was obliged? You must be stark, stor
ing mad!”

He put his hand to his hot brow. In
deed her confession of her baseness, 
her treachery, had been forgotten for 
the moment.

"You didn’t mean it?” he said, with 
a ghastly smile. “You are spoofing 
me, Laura. Come!”

He rose and held out his arms, and 
bent down as If to lift her from the 
couch. She safe up and pushed him 
away from her.

She l*«ghed.
“Because I happen to be married al

ready."
He stored at her, and hti lips mov

ed. He was repeating her words again, 
striving tojjfasp, realize, their 
meaning. ■ ^

"Married—already?"
She nodàèd.
“Yes."
“To—to him?"
She looked round the room.
She laughed. It amused fier to 

mystify, deceive him. *
“Yea—to him." she said.
"Secretly?” he breathed.
"Yes, yès, of course,” she answered, 

impatiently. .
“All---- -til the time; eVen irfien yoi

said that yoti loved me—premised to 
be my wife?”

She made a gesture with her hisAfc 
as if she were utterly weary of his 
questions, his presence.

"Tes, yes! Oh, for Heaven’s sake, get 
and leave me alone! Where the use et 
staying and worrying me? I never want 
to see you again!”

She rose, and went past him toward 
the fire-place. Her movement eèsshéd 
to break the spell, to release him from 
its benumbing influence.

With a low snarl, like that of a Wild 
beast, he caught her by the arm and 
sw’ung her round tel him.

“You—devil!’’ he hissed.
She struggled and uttered a cry.
He covered her mouth with his hand, 

and forced her on her knees. As he did 
so, his foot struck against the Persian 
dagger Which lay among the 
things which had been\overturned.

He caught it up, Jerked the blade 
from Its sheath, and raised It above 
his head., His hand still covered her 
mouth; but if it had not, hèr tongué 
would hate refused its office, for She 
was paralyzed by terror. She fought 
and struggled with hrfr%iHn vain. He 
held her ifa the grip oMpt vise; his 
bloodshot eyes stared into hers, his 
hot breath scorched her cheek.

The shining blade was poised above 
his head for an instant or two, then it 
gleamed downward. There was a low, 
gurgling cry; then, Is he released"the 
blade, the body fell away from hlm 1» 
a ghastly heap on the floor.

He knelt beside it, looking at the 
dead face, at the tiny stream of blood 
which had already ceased to run. For 
a moment he did not realise What he 

done; then, with a groan and a 
shudder that shook him frdm head to 
foot, he bent over her and moaned her 
name.

“Laura, Laura, Laura!"
Time mowed down the fatal moments 

with its relentless scythe. It seemed to 
tick “Murder, murder!” as they fell.

Trevor remained on his knees, star
ing vacantly at the dead, white fact 
for fqjl five minutes, listening to the 
accusing clock; then he rose, and stag
gered backward to the fire-place, his 
eyes still fixed oh the face, as tf they 
were chained there.

Another flve^mlnutes passed before 
he realized that' he was in danger. 
Sonje one—he, her husband—her httS. 
ban!—might come In at any moment 
He^ust fly!

With the instihet of ftelf-preserva-

Fashion
Fiâtes.

A SMART CfiAT MODEL p<#6 THE ' 
- SHOWING GIRL.

♦ $ ♦ ?' f t. » ♦ >' . *. > >;/<' >'.>

COMPARE THE

3373
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Patttrn 8378 Is here depleted. It 
other ls cut in 3 Sizes: 18, a,nd 16 years.

A 14 yéyar size will require 3% yards 
of 42 Inch material. |

Serge, êheviot polo cloth, evora 
cloth, velours, tricetine and also pile 
febrica, velvet, corduroy and caracul 
tie attractive for this model. j

The collar may be worn closed high 
at the neck or rolled in revers styles ! 
as Illustrated.

A PLEASING AND POPULAB PRESS
MODEL

up when I've been bending over you -If it hadn’t been for Your money—and

“Come with you? Marryvou? Not if 
there wasn’t another man Iff the world! i
I—hate you !” | tion, the mechanical desire to conceal

He looked at her, rift smile dying ^is deed, even for a time, he went to 
away on Ms face, his eyes distending. tbe body slowly, fearfully, and lifting 

“You—hate me?" it carefully, laid it on the couch. .Hie
“Yes,” she said between her teeth.

“I’ve always hated you from the first 
Why, what Is there about you to take 
any woman’s fancy? Look In the 
glass ! ” She laughed heartlessly as she 
pointed behind him. “And you were 
always a bear and a savage. Many’s the 
time when you've talked about yder 
love and-r-and touched me, that I’ve 
had hard work to keep myself from 
crying out And even Morgan some
times foehd it difficult to stand you.

and making signs to him, telling him 
thé cards you held.” She laughed.

,"My God!” he exclaimed.
, “Don't blame me. Go to Morgan and 
ball him to account.

“No,” he said. “I don’t blame you; 
yen were in his power, under his 
thumb. But you did it, knowing all the 
time that I loved you. No,” broke from 
Ms strained lips, “I won’t believe It. 
Tell me that you are joking, that you 
are only saying it to tease me. Tell 
me, Laura,”

■ lie flung himself in his knees beside 
the couch, and tried to take her hand; 
hytt she whipped it behind her. He 
gazed at her piteously. He had meant 
to confront her, charge her with 
faithlessness and treachery, and lea’ 
her overwhelmed by his score; but 
the sight of her, of the beautiful face, 
the graceful figure, had dispelled liia 
■age. Even now that he had heard her 
confess, boast of her duplicity and de
ceit, of the fact that she had helped 
fib swindle and rob him. he could not I

I suppose that’s gone no*, or most of 
itf” . .

“Yes, It’s gonb,” he said, dully, me- 
chafllfcally..

He felt and looked like a man in a 
dream, a hideous nightmare which 
paralyzed him.

She laughed.
“For Heaven’s sake, go! Deane—or 

—or some one .will come in, and there" 
will be a scene.”

He did not move, but gazed down at

eye caught Gaunt’s fur coat, and hè 
took it up and covered the body with 
it. As he drew it over the beautiful 
face—never more beautiful than it was 
now lh the calmness, the placidity of 
death—he shivered as if With cold, and 
a low moan broke from his livid lips. 
He drew his eye* away slowly, ahâ 
taking np his hat, wept slowly—and 
still backward—to the door, and open
ed It

There Was ho One In thé corridor. 
A servant was singing In the servants’ 
room. He closed the door softly, vary 
softly, adi^lf to avoid waking the wo
man on the couch, and passed quickly 
and on tiptoe down thé stairs and Into 
the street.

And it was not until he had reached 
the crowd* thoroughfare at the end 
that he remembered that ho one had 
seen him enter the houtfe or leave it, 

• • • • * •
Décima found herself standing oh

Pattern 3422 te here depicted. It 
is cut in 4 Size*! ,4 6, 8 and 10 years. 
A 9 year size Will require S<* yard* 
of 36 Inch material.

Plaid or checked suiting, serge, 
challie, voilé, gingham, percale, seer
sucker, taffeta and vèlveteen''are at
tractive I6f this style. x 

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to ahÿ address on receipt of 16c. in 
tiltér or stamps.

Economy Corner
Oui* New Department.

We are prepared to reaovate your Mattress and 

make it equal to new at about half the cost of a new one.
We have special machinery /for this particular pur

pose. Every partide of dust is eliminated and it is re
tailed to you in a perfect state of hygiene, as many of our 
customers have informed ns with thanks for economy ef

fected.
We repair and upholstër all kinds of Furniture, and 

have a specialist in that work.

* GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER.

TheC. L. March Co., Ltd.
Corner Water and Springdale Streets, SC John’s.

PS.—CARS STOP AT OUR DOOR.

Good côokeând uniform wholesomeneee 
In the perfectly raised biscuits, muffins,', 
waffles and cakes baked with Rumfeed.)

... Pant
Stanford te absolute in purity, unsur
passed in quality, its uniform strength, 
efficiency and dependability have made 
it the choice of good cooks everywhere.

C. D. SHEARS Sc SOW, Agra)

THEWHOLBSOME

Addree* In full:—

Nam.

NOTfS:—Owing td the continual ad
vance In price of paper, wages, etc., 
W. are compelled to advance the prié» 

He. each.

The place for photographs and por
traits ls in ihè Intimate rooms of thé 
hbaee.

| P. F. | P. F, ITARN S CO., I
' ; \
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Dr. Lehr,
DENTIST,
Has removed to

Strang’s BuiMhig, 
m Water St,

Three Doers West d 
& Sens

and the lesser concerns will have to 
wait, i -

Try this for « while and see how 
you will gain, both in solid technio 
and in something even more lmpor-

FOR LADIES’ COATS^-We 
«orne splendid Blue and 

Brown Nap suitable for making 
a magnificent lady’s coat at 

per yard. Worth $15.00.
SPURRELL the Taller, Water
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The Little 
Wmrte far 
Little Hie

ped Skin
X penetrates. It eenally 
relief. And yea’ll find 

just as soothing and 
i, rhilhlains and rend»- 

Do* prove this for yourself.

Antiseptic
Opal Pots

HEAL!NO CREAM

Germicidal
Atoll Ckmlxtt

FEIN

1»A

Newspaper sais smr
FLOT DISCOVERED.

LONDON. Nor. 24.
Suggestions that it was probable 

Sinn Fein agents would attack prom
inent persons and property in Lon
don and other cities of England hare 

: been current The Graphic claims a 
"high authority had said the secret 
service had discovered a plot against 
citizens of London.

iFleZsselw

B. MITCHELL & SON, LTD, 327 Water Street, St. John’s.

Moslem Countries
to Be

From Foreign Yoke—Bolsheviks 
and Turks Enter Into Agree
ment—India to be Taken From 
British—Asquith in Irish Debate 
Condemns Reprisals—Terrorists 
Plans to Destroy Manchester 
Docks, Discovered.

NO AGREEMENT MADE.
LONDON, Nor. 24.

Premier Lloyd George speaking In 
the House of Commons yesterday, 
said as far aa he was aware, né agree
ment had been made the 
States Shipping Board by which 
United States ships would he permit
ted to trade on British lines to the 
far east

DECIDE ON NEW PRESS SERIYE.
MONTREAL, Nov. 24.

At a special general meeting of the 
Canadian press shareholders and 
members to-day, the principle of a 
supplementary British Cable News 
Service was endorsed by thirty-eight 
to twelve, and the directors were in
structed to conclude agreement with 
Reuters Limited, whereby editors of 
the Canadian Press will have full 
access to the complete service of Reu
ters, • which includes news collected 
by the Press Association of Great 
Britain and will cover the Old Coun
try and Empire.

ARMENIA’S CAPITAL CAPTURED.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 24.

It Is reported from a Turkish source 
that Erllan, capital of Armenia has 
been captured by Turkish Nationalists.

jo een ern os •norssnoisd.j rouent 
the weed tends to allay those domes- [ 
tic ascerblties which are the bane of 
married life—in some instances.

IÙ regard to tobacco smoking, there. 
United • 1* excuse tor wifely remonstrance,1 

'tor the pipe habit, which the exper
ienced smoker Indulges with, unalloy
ed satisfaction, tends to mustiness. 
You can smoke a cigarette with' 
daintiness; you can smoke a cigar 
with dignity; but, unless you are very 
careful, the pipe becomes an abomina
tion.

In any ease, the end Is approaching. 
Tobacco must go and with it all those 
airy dreams which took body and sub
stance in the pet's mind as he watch
ed the ascending smoke wreaths. It 
is not the individual; It is the race.

It is the physical and moral st»- ( 
mina of the young. It ia the fearful. 
waste of money. It is the ugliness, | 
the criminality of the habit, 
in a world half df which goes to bed 
hungry every night John Barley
corn was laid low by the same de
termination which will be exerted in 
the suppression of the tobacco habit ; 
which is anathema to certain groups 
of our reforming women, banded to
gether to banish those deadly, though ; 
possibly pleasant, things which are 
opposed to an austere citisenshlp— 
clean and calm and Innocuous—and r 
also insipid !—Montreal Gazette.

INVENTORY SALE AT

CASCARETS

RUSSIAN-TURKISH PACT.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 24.

An agreement entered into by Rus- 
eian Bolshevik! and the Turkish Na
tionalist forces of Mustapha Kemal 
Pasha, according to private Informa
tion received here to-day, embraces 
the following points: 1, Assurance of 
territorial integrity of Turkey and 
restoration of Turkish administra
tion in regions entirely inhabited by 
Turks; 2, Turkish control to be es
tablished in new states of Arabia and 
Syrk; 3, Facilities to -tilaU accorded

continue reprisals. He believed, he 
said, that an overwhelming majority 
of Irish people and of the crown for
ces had no sympathy with reprisals.

ANOTHER DISCOVERY.
/ LONDON, Nov. 24.

In his speech on the Irish situa
tion in the House of Commons to-day, 
Sir Samar Greenwood, Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, said detailed plans 
for the destruction of a large power 
house in Manchester and docks in 
Liverpool had been discovered in

MILITARY BILL AGAINST PALES- 
TINE.

LONDON, Nov. 24.
Winston Churchill, Minister for War, 

announced in the House of Commons 
that military costs in Palestine for the 
current year amounted to nine hundred 
thousand pounds, which was consider
ably less than had been expected.

GIVING UP THE STRUGGLE.
TOKIO, Nov. 24.

General Semenoff leader of the antt- 
Bolshevtki forces, is coming to Japan. 
Assertions are made that his forces 
are disbanding.

The Weed Next.

Moslem countries such as India, Al
geria, Egypt, Morocco and Tunisia 
from foreign yoke and grant them in
dependence; 5, Russia recognizes the 
independence of Moslem states in 
her territory and guarantees their | Irish situation
integrity.

John Barleycorn having been 
"scotched,” if not killed outright in 
every province of the Dominion ex
cept Qtiebec, certain perfervid social 
reformers have dedicated themselves 
to the purpose of destroying the 
smoking habit, which is declared to 
be the greatest evil now confronting 
the Canadian people.

Poets have raved over the delights 
I of "my lady nicotine.” Under the in- 

engaged in an important debate of the j fluence of the gentle narcotic, all the
cares of life receded to a remote dis-

Ru^ian delegates with view to de- ; Liverpool, the plans involving use of 
veldpment of Communism in Turkey; j eight hundred pounds of high ex- 
4. Russia and Turkey agree to liberate plosives.

* GREY OFFERS OPINION.
LONDON, Nov. 24.

While the House of Commons was !

this afternoon, the ' 
i House of Lords returned to the dis- 1 tance; and Sir James Barrie____  M__ ____  mA has
cussion of the Home Rule Bill, Vis-. shown, ln -My Lady Nicotine," how 
count Grey, former Foreign Minister. the -Arcadian Mixture” transformed 
being the first speaker to take gie those who were qualified to use it, 
floor. Grey declared the real cause into exalted and spiritual beings, 
of failure in obtaining a settlement i The great Spurgeon used to say 

, . , | was the differences of opinion in Ire- ■ that he Bmoked clgarB t0 the glory
when former Premier Asquith, lead- ^ land itself. Until these differences 
er of the opposition, moved his résolu-j were composed, he asserted, there

ASQUITH ON REPRISALS.
LONDON, Nov. 24.

The eagerly awaited debate in the 
House of Commons on the Irish ques- j 
tion was inaugurated this afternoon

tion expressing abhorrence of the re
cent Dublin assassinations, the con
demnation of reprisals and urging 
the taking of immediate steps to bring 
about Irish pacification. The "motion 
was a complete resolution combining 
Independent, Liberal and Labor mo
tions and sponsored by Asquith, 
Donald MacLean and Arthur Hender
son. Asquith amplifying the subjects 
set forth in the resolution, condemned 
what he terms the government’s 
policy on reprisals, which he said, 
had driven moderate Nationalists op
inion in Ireland into an attitude if 
not of sympathy with, at least of 
supine indifference to anarchic ac
tion. The former Premier declared 
there was only one way for escape 
and that first step lay with the Gov
ernment. This, he said, was to dite-

could be no settlement and the bill 
before the Lords, to put It mildly, had 
not made the différences less. It had 
conciliated Ulster, Viscount Grey said, 
but had brought southern Unionists 
and Nationalists Into opposition.

THERE IS ONLY ONE 
GENUINE ASPIRIN

Only Tablets with "Bayer Croat” 
are Aspirin—No others 1

REPRISALS THREATENED.
, CORK, Nov. 24.
The kidnapping of three army offi

cers last week has resulting In post
ing of a notice in Pqrk threatening 
leading members of the Irish Repub
lican army.

NOTHING TO BE GAINED BY DE
BATE. /

LONDON, Nor. 24, „ 
H. H. Asquith, former premier and

of God; and orators, statesmen, 
writers, artists, actors, poets, have 
all acclaimed the delights of the 
fragrant weed. It is true that last 
year, in the United States, the con
sumption of cigarettes alone reach
ed the tidy sum of 2265,000,000. It 
is true that the annual tobacco bill 
all over the world reaches fabulous 
proportions ; but the habit is deeply 
ingrained. There is the ctcadfast 
conviction that the "Divine weed" 
offers solace and nepenthe; soothes 
the mind, gives the sens/ of rest and 
peace; calms irritability; ministers to 
domestic placidity;- provokes the 
mind to beautiful things, especially 
in the case of the Illuminati who 
need the stimulus tobacco offers.

The reformer, on the other hand, 
Insists that all this is only a notion; 
that the habit Is dirty and wasteful;

‘They Work while you Sleep”

Stop! You can’t stay constipated, 
bilious, headachy and upset! Take 
Cascarets to-night for your liver and 
bowels and wake up with your head 
clear, stomach sweet, breath right, 
nerves \tteady, and ready for work or 
play. No griping—no Inconveni
ence. Children love Cascarets too. 
10, 25,50 cents.

Slattery’s Wholesale 
Dry Goods House

As we are making some changes in our business, we have decided ta» 
reduce our entire stock by allowing the Trade. ~ /

GREATLY 
REDUCED PRICES
The stock consists of a full line of GENERAL DRY GOODS, also 

Remnants, Pound Goods, SmaDwares, etc.

We prefer CASH to STOCK at this par
ticular time and we make a great sacrifice in 
order to secure it — — ----  - •-

We are going to keep OPEN HOUSE and 
KEEPER FRIENDS.

we invite our SHOP-

Slattery’s Wholesale,
nov24,41

DUCKWORTH and GEORGE STREETS. j**--

Loot of Abbas Touman
EN.

leader of the opposition in the House 
of Commons, was prepared to-day to j that It ruins the curtains and makes 
move resolution In the House cod- a mesB in the house; that so far from 
demning outrages against the. crown J stimulating the mind, it produces a 
forces and civilians lb Ireiardy The, certain degree of mental torpidity, 
government Indicated there* is no ob~\ and that, in any case, its use makes

If you don’t see the "Bayer Cross" 
on the tablets, refuse them—they are 
not Aspirin at alL 

Your druggist gladly will give you 
the genuine “Bayer Tabldts of Aspir
in” because genuine Aspirin now is 
made by Americans and - owned by an 
American Company.-. T..

There is not a cent’s worth of Ger
man interest in Aspirin, all rights be
ing purchased from the U: S. Govern
ment. . ■ ____

'During the wait,tfield imitations 
were sold as Aspirin, in pill boxes and 
various other contalnerë.'yBut now 
you can get genuine’Aspirin, plainly 
stamped with the j çqfety "Bayor 
Gross,”—Aspirin proved safe by mil
lions for Headache? "Toothaehe, Bat* 
ache. Rheumatism, ..Lumbago, Cetfis, 
Neuritis, and Pain .generally.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablete^-also 
larger “Bayer” packages. .

Aspirin Is the trade mark (New
foundland Registration No. 7*1), of 
Bayer Manufacture est. Monoaceticacl- 
dester of Salicylicacid.

Tha Baser Q*. Sag. UjM

Ject In a debate on the subject, hut 
the fear is expressed that further Ex
cited scenes might develop.

NEWSPAPER OFFICE RAIDED.
DUBLIN, .New, 24. 

Troops raided the ofltoeis "$f the 
Freeman’s Journal tills ‘morning 
searching vainly for men wanted in 
connection with the recent disorders.

for a criminal waste of money which 
could 'be employed ln social uplift.

A good many women Insist that

DISCOVERED IN PALACE OF 
TER ON BOSPHORUS.

Constantinople (Associated Press). 
—Pillage by the Turks of the Imperi
al Russian watering-place of Abbas 
Touman, in the Caucasus Mountains, 
is being Investigated here. A large 
quantity of the furnishings and paint
ings belonging to the luxurious vil
lages of this little ,clty, where many 
of the aristocracy of Russia used to 
pass their vacations, has been dis
covered in Constantinople. Some of 
these furnishings are in the palace 
of Enver Pasha, formerly Turkish 
War Minister, on the Bosphorus, now 
occupied by the French general staff.

The pillage of Abbas Touman is 
one of the untold stories of the ra
pacious Turkish pashas and gener
als. Abbas Touman is unknown 
outside of Russie. Yet it was one of 
the little paradises with which coun
tries lying near the Black Sea are 
blessed. Nestling in the mountains 
of Georgia, it possessed one of the 
beautiful and lengthy driveways for 
which the Caucasus is famous. Dur
ing the hot summer months the im
perial Russian family used to pass 
a few weeks among the pines of this 
rich center of museums, villas and 
churches.

Up the beautiful roads from Sat
urn to Tlflis came in the spring of 
1917, the Turkish army, following on 
the retreat of the Russian army, 
which had gone Bolshevik. The 
Turks were amazed at the riches of, 
Abba; Touman. The commandant of | 
the 31st brigade sealed up all the j 
valuables he could find. .Then came ; 
the signing of the treaty by which i 
Abbas Touman was left to Georgia, j

No sooner had the Turkish com- j 
mander learned of this treaty than ; 
he gathered up, before leaving, all ! 
valuables and hurried them to Bat-1 
um. He notified Essad Pasha at ' 
Consantinople that this booty should . 
be offered to the Sultan. Meanwhile 
as his army withdrew, It is1 charged

A Pork Bargain !

We are quoting the Trade a very low price on the 150 barerls of 
Family Back Pork we have in stock. It is the finest cut from the hog, be
ing made from rib backs cut crosswise into about five pieces. It is vast
ly superior to Ham Butt and costs about ten dollars a barrel more,— 
though to clear we are offering it at a great deal less.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.

they love tobacco smoke, especially j that he systematically robbed church-
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NES, SHOT, ETC.
We have just received a shipment of

BALVANIZED WIRE NAILS, 114 to 3 inch 
SHOT, all sizes.J

WILL BE GIVEN FULL MILITARY 
HONOURS.

LONDON, Nov. 24.
Full military honours will he paWlT

cigar; that the habit of smoking 
tends to make the head of the house 
ameqabte; that it differentiates the 
man from the woman In a pleasing 
manner, as women, like their oppos
ites ln the other sex; and that as 
"feeding the brute” produces pleasing

ea and convents and 
treasures also to Batuin.

sent these 
Two other

A MEATLESS HOT PIE
on Friday to the officers slain in Dah
lia on Sunday morning, it was an
nounced. -

CONDITIONS UNCHANGED IN DO
MINION PLANT.

SYDNEY, N.S., Nov. 24.
Officials of the Dominion Steel 

Plant' said that the situation still re
gained unchanged. Three locomo
tives have been in operation to-dag 
and it looks as if we will have the 
same number on the job to-morrow 
“I know that the men of the Sydney 
and Louisburg railway will not Inter
fere between the striking rallwayme: 
at the Steel Plant and the company,’ 
was the emphatic statement made 
this evening by Lachlan MacLean. 
General Supti of the Sydney and 

Beil'Lewebur*; ilway

Another Use Discovered For Those 
Oxo Cubes.

Here ia a recipe calling for no 
meat other than the concentrâtes 
beef-goodness to be found in the 
familiar Oxo cube.

Peel and slice sufficient potatoes 
to half fill a large pie dish, add few 
small onions, also sliced. Put in’;» 
cold water, bring quickly to a boil, 
boil one minute, then drain.

Put back in pie dish with few 
slices of tomato, season with pepper 
and salt and flavour with herbs. 
Dissolve one Oxo e<>e in 1 pint of 
hot milk and pour <her mixture. 
Put few bits of butter on top and 
bake for two hours in moderate 
oven. . It’s delirious.

All dealers seU Oxo la this ef i and

Turkish commanders are alleged to 
have shared in the loot.

Finally the three men sent their j 
relative shares to Constantinople, : 
when Enver. Pasha demanded te have ' 
a look at the three lets. /-As minister 
of war he took his choice and sent 
some of the ’furniture' and'pictures 
to Kouroutechesme, his marble faced 
palace on the Bosphorus, where they 
still remain.

1» «

Berlin’s New Invention.
The successful demonstration on 

Monday of the transmission X of a 
I Photograph by wire more than 1,000 
miles between the editorial offices 
of the New York World and the 8L 
Louis Post-Dispatch marks the addi
tion of another marvel to the length
ening list of electrical mysteries.

For the new process te Indeed 
mysterious, as mysterious as the 
wireless and the telephone. It may 
be described but It cannot be explain
ed. .Even while doing man’s bidding 
meekly, electricity baffles final an
alysis. Comparison Is not explana-

We offer above at very attractive prices.

JOB S STORES, Ltd.
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tion; yet telestereography (that Is 
the name of the new art), may be 
likened to the telephone. As the hu
man voice recorded on one Instru
ment may echo from a like record 
In another, so the new marvel repro

duces at one end of the 1,000 mile 
wire the lineaments of a form or ob
ject traced at the other end.

Those who saw the demonstration 
felt that they lookked on at the mak
ing of history; some of them are re- tion. The scientists of the world will 
ported to have recalled a similar af- watch that

then a dally, accustomed and unre
garded servant of man—the familiar 
cycle of invention—upon this cours» 
Mr. Belbln’s new marvel seemed fair
ly launched by Monday’s demonatra-

Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For the Skin

ternoon, only ten crowded years ago, 
when Glenn H. Curtiss came to the 
editorial offices after competing, for 
a $10,000 prise, the famous Albany- 
New York aeroplane flight that 
brought travel in "the air a long step 
nearer fruition.

development, and the 
promised next step at photography 
by wireless, with the keenest Inter
est. Still on we go.—Amherst News

SpecialTry our 
Sausages.

First an impossibility, then a toyt ELLIS’.—novio.tl

Cambridge 
al



F. Barker, head of the department wool is "something just as good” for as prices rule nowadays, many who 
that has been carrying on the expert- clothes as the natural contribution of a, few years ago would have been lit- 
ments, believes that he has a new the woolly sheep, or that gentlemen tie interested, will read about this ex
fabric whléh is less expensive than who can afford real wool are tifcely périment at Leeds University, and 
wooL / — to go dressed in 60 per cent cotton hope that this product will tie avail-,

Professor Barker, however, ev*- waste. But the new wool seems like- able by the time they find that they 
dently does not contend that artificial ly to wear well and look well, and, really have to buy a new suit ' .

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King's Road, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings 613 up. Afternoons $8. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. jan2,lyr

For evening gowns black Chantjlly!
lace is charmingly combined with 
heavy silver lace in Venetian lace 
patterns.

Smart wool poplin suits for>spring 
are lavishly embroidered ic metai or 
silk threads.
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A Leader Wanted,

BONAYENTCKE’S COLLÈGE.JL—ST.
(By our special representative.)
Yesterday the Telegram had the 

pleasure of being shown over St. 
Bonaventure’s College, through the 
kindness of Rev. Bro. Fenneesey. St. 
Son's, as it is familiarly known, is 
the most modern of all the Newfound
land schools, having incorporated In 
It all the latest improvements. This 
remark applies especially to the large 
Wing which was added some few years 
Ago.

We were first conducted over the 
hoarding department. On the first 
Boor are the dining hall, a large room 
having a seating capacity of over 100, 
the cloakroom, the library, a very 
large room in which the boarders may 
have a quiet read. This library also 
contains the numerous trophies won

Dur Scholastic

contains t 
by the college in inter-collegiate com
petitions, and there are also quite a 
number of curios, arranged in glass 
cases, around the walls. The War 
'Memorial, which is on this floor, is a 
splendid work of art. It consists of 
a large square of brass with the head 
of a caribou engraved on the top, and 
the names of 274 old boys of the col
lege, many of whom gave their lives 
for us, are also engraved on the 
Memorial. On this floor, there are 
also seven bathrooms, and a number 
Of lavatories, all of which are on the 
most modern system.

We were next shown over the sec
ond floor which contains the senior 
and one of the junior domitories. The 
senior dormitory holds 42 beds and 
the same number of lockers, one for 
each boy. The junior dormitory has 
84 beds. On the third floor Is the 
other junior dormitory which corn- 
tains 22 beds and lockers. There is 
tiso a large room supplied with 64 
Washbasins. The boarders come up 
here each morning to wash. There 
Ure two lavatories on the stairs lead
ing up to this floor.

We next inspected that part of the 
building used daffy by the whole 
school, and were first shown tho 
chapel, which is h very fine room, 
With a seating capacity of ever 160 
Snd standing room for- 600. This 
ehaple contains a splendid altar, a 
jgift from Father McGrath of Bell Is
land, and a beautiful silver lamp 
presented by Old Boys of the college. 
Mass is said daily in the chapel, and 
ion feast days special services are 
held. Off the chapel, is the sacristy 
Where the officiating priest robes and 
prepares for the services. On the 
second floor are several class rooms, 

wit, the second year Preliminary, 
grst year Preliminary, Primary, As
sociate, Intermediate, and the labora
tory. The first mentioned contains 
the ivy, brought from London and 
which 4b growing splendidly In its 
pew surroundings. On the wall out
side cne of the class rooms is a splen
did oil painting of the late Arch
bishop Howley, presented to the col
lege by the Old Boys’ Association. 
The Archbishop was the first pupil of 
jthe college.

The laboratory to splendidly fitted 
hp, containing everything necessary 
for the teaching of experimental 
chemistry. Amongst other things, it 
possesses the first X-ray apparatus 
ever brought to this country. On 
the first floor are the Kindergarten 
end 3rd a5l 4th Standard class rooms. 
In the Kindergarten are numerous 
games and toys used in interesting the 
jittle fellows in their work. There 
is also a billiard room, with a full 
size billiard table, and a music room 
for the boys’ convenience. A few 
small typewriting rooms are. also on 
this floor.

An inspection of the Aula Maxima, 
koncluded our visit. This hall is quite 
commodious, and the floor is set with 
wooden tiles. At one end there is a 
Stage for amateur theatricals, etc. In 
this hall, also, the teams which car
ried off all the honours at the Domin
ion iports, was trained. All over the 
building, we noticed photographic 
groups hanging on the walls, depict
ing the prowess of the SL Son's teams 
at athletics. -Every part of tho build
ing is scrupulously clean, the good 
brothers sparing no pains in keeping 
it in the best possible condition 
What St. . Son’s has done in the 
scholastic line is too well known to 
need mention from us. Suffice it to 
eay that it is an institution ct which 
Rev. Brother Ryan and his associates 
may well feel proud. In conclusion, 
we would like to express our thanks 
to Bros. Fenneseey and Strapp ‘Tor 
the courtesy extended to us during 
our visit

Cotton Waste
for New Suits.

To provide the tailor with material 
for two suits of clothes where now 
he has material for only one. Is the 
seeming promise of a recent an
nouncement from Leeds University, 
England. The textile department of 
the university has been experiment
ing with cotton waste, hoping to make 
artificial wool of it, and now it ap
pears that the hope is realized, that 
the new material comes successfully 
through various severe tests, end al
though its limitations prevent if from 
being used in the production of yarn, 
Its short fibre can be successfully 
employed in the manufacture of cloth. 
Cloth woven half of artificial and 
half of natural wool makes a fabric 
very much like tweed, and Prof. A

Steer
GREAT TWENTY

Brothers’
PER CENT. OFF SALE.

The public’s response to our last week’s announcement is the best evidence in 
the world that the values we offer were deeply appreciated.

Genuine Sale—One Fifth Oft All Cash Purchases.
Two exceptions only—Wool and Rubber Footwear—off these we will con

tinue to give 10 per cent^ /
If you need a Suit or Overcoat, in fact, wearables or yard goods of any kind— 

COME COME WHILE STOCKS ARE STILL COMPLETE—WHILE CHOICE 
IS MOST VARIED.

Space Permits Us to Mention Only a Few of the Many Bargains We Offer. * ' ________

SHOWROOM BARGAINS.
Great reductions in FALL and WINTER 

HATS, ranging from 20 per cent, off to 
Half Price.

All-Wool Pull-On Sweaters.
Usual Price $6.50. Less 20 per cent.. .$5.20 
Usual Price $9.00. Less 20 per cent.. .$7.20

Sweater Coats.
Usual Price $6.50. Less 20 per cent.. .$5.20
Usual Price $7.50. 
Usual Price 10.50. 
Usual Price 14.50.

Less 20 per cent... $6.00 
Less 20 per cent.. .$8.40 
Less 20 per cent.. .11.60

Ladies’ Coats.
Navy, Grfeen and Brown Cord. Velvet. 

Usual Price $24.00. Sale Price .. . .$17.50
Heavy Colored Velvet, Imitation 

Beaver trimmed.
Usual Price-$32.00. Sale Price .. ..$23.00 

Fancy Striped Plush.
Usual Price $40.00. Sale Price .. . .$27.50

Ladies’ Wool Scarves.
Monarch Knit Angora Wool.

Usual Price $7.50. Less 20 per cent.. .$6.00 
Usual Price 11.00. Less 20 per cent.. .$8.80

Large Shawl Wrap, with pockets and 
Girdle.

Usual Price $17.00. Less 20 per cent. $13.60 
Usual Price $18.00. Less 20 per cent. $14.40

Goth Coats. ^ -
In Plain Cloth, Silvertone and

Bolivia Cloth. •
Usual Price........................$27.00 to $65.00
Sale Price........................... $19.30 to $52.00

HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
Floor Coverings.

FELTOL—2 Yards Wide.
Usual Price $1.80. Less 20 per cent.. .$1.44 

2 Yards Wide CONGOLEUM.
Usual Price $2.00. Less 20" per cent.. .$1.60 

2 Yards Wide LINOLEUM.
Usual Price $3.10. Less 20 per cent.. .$2.48 
Usual Price $3.30. Less 20 per cent.. .$2.64

Stair Carpet, x
2|4 WOOL TAPESTRY 
in Crimson, Green, Tan.

Usual Price $1.90. Less 20 per cent.. .$1.52 
5|8, Crimson, Green Tan.

Usual Price $2.20. Less 20 per cent.'. .$1.76

Cotton Blankets.
Usual Price $3.00. 
Usual Price $4.00. 
Usual Price $5.00. 
Usual Price $7.00.

Less 20 per cent... $2.40 
Less 20 per cent.. .$3.20 
Less 26 per cent... $4.00 
Less 20 per cent.. .$5.60

Wool Blankets.
Usual Price $10.00. Less 20 tfer cent $ 8.00 
Usual Price $13.00. Less 20 per cent. $10.40 
Usual Price $16.00. Less 20 per cent. $12.80 
Usual Price $20.00. Less 20 per cent. $16.00 
Usual Price $25.00. Less 20 per cent. $20.00

Dress Tweeds.
English -Wool Tweeds just opened, in 

checks, stripes and mixtures.
Usual Price $3.00. Less 20 per cent 
Usual Price $3.60.
Usual Price $4.00.
Usual Price $4.50.
Usual Price $6.50.

$2.40
Less 20 per cent.. .$2.88
Less 20 per fX. 
Less 29 pv" cent. 
Less 20 per cent..

.$3.20

.$3.60

.$5.20

White Twill Sheetihg.
Usual Price $1.35. Less 20 per cent.. .$1.08 
Usual Price $1.50. Less 20 per cent.. .$1.20 
Usual Price $1.60. Less 20 per cent.. .$1.28

Cream Wincey.
Usual Price $1.00. Less 20 per cent... 80c. 
Usual Price $1.20. Less 20 per cent... 96c. 
Usual Price $1.30. Less 20 per cent.. .$1.04

Boot Bargains.
Men’s Heavy Tan Grained Blucher. 

Usual Price $7.00. Less 20 per cent.. .$5.60 
Usual Price $9.00. Less 20 per cent.. .$7.20

Black Gun Metal Blucher.
Usual Price $8,00. Less 20 per cent.. .$6.40

Ladies’ Gan Metal Laced, Low Heel. 
Usual Price $7.50. Less 20 per cent.. .$6.00 

Vici Laced, Military Heel.
Usual Price 10:50. Less 20 per cent.. .$8.40

Overcoats.
Heavy and medium weight, with or with

out belt.
Usual Price........................ $25.00 to $55.00
Less 20 per cent.................  .$20.00 to $44.00

Raincoats.
Fawn Cashmere with Belt.

Usuel Price $10.00. Less 20 per cent.
Usual Price $13.00. Less 20 per cent. 
Usual Price $20.00. Less 20 per cent.

Dark Tweed with Belt. 
Usual Price $25.00. Less 20 per cent.

$ 8.00 
$10.40 
$16.00

$20.00

MEN’S READYMADES.
Here are some of the finest Suits and 

Overcoats shown in the city; faultlessly de
signed and expertly tailored.

J Suits—Dark Tweed.
Usual Price........................$15.00 to $45.00
Less 20 per cent. .. ........... $12.00 to $36.00

Navy Serge Suits.
Usual Price  ...................$20.00 to $50.00
Less 20 per cent....................$16.00 to $40.00

Raglans and Trench Coats.
Usual Price $23.50. Less 20 per cent. $18.80 
Usual Price $27.50. Less 20 per cent. $22.00 
Usual Price $36.00. Less 20 per cent. $28.80

Dark Tan Leatherette Coats.
Ideal for driving or motoring.

Usual Price $30.00. Less 20 per cent. $24.00

MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR.
Good Weight Canadian Knit Shirts 

and Drawers.
Usual Price $2.50 gar. Less 20 p.c.. .$2.00 
Usual Price $3.50 gar. Less 20 p.c.. .$2.80 
Usual Price $4.00 gar. Less 20 p.c.. .$3720

Fine Cashmere Shirts and Drawers. 
Usual Price $3.00. Less 20 per cent.. .$2.40 
Usual Price $4.00. Less 20 per cent.. .$3.20

Men’s Heather Wool Swéater Coats.
Norfolk style, with Belt.

Usual Price $6.00. Less 20 per cent.. .$4.80 
Usual Price $6.50. Less 20 per cent.. .$5.20

GLOVES.
LADIES’ WOOL.

Usual Price............................ $1.35 to $2.85
Less 20 per cent......................$1.08 to $2.28

TAN LINED KID.
Usual Price $3.00. Less 20 per cent... $2.40 

MEN’S WOOL.
Usual Price .. .. .. .. . .$1.00 to $2.85
Less 20 per cent. .. 77. .... 80c. to $2.28 

LINED KID.
Usual Price .. .........................$3.00 to$7.50
Less 20 per cent......................$2.40 to $6.00

Just opened another shipment

MONARCH KNOTTING WOOLS,
in 17 different shades.

O,, statesmen, guard ns, guard 
eye, the soul.

Keep our noble country whole.
O, save the one true seed of free

sown
Betwixt a people and their anciel 

; throne.” *
I The above to meant as a clarij 
call to Cashin, Crosble and others - 
can, w*o have and who mast sal 
our country from disaster. No 0J 
asks If the present political gang hi 
proved Inefficient—everyone knows 
bnt a few will not admit it. 
writer of these lines, Mr. Editor, ;si 
toiler: influenced by no person 
anything but an Instinctive “love 
country.” Who lias never reeeiid 
any Government sop yet throuj 
work and industry is kept alive 
spite of the F. Ç. B.

Now I am of a sound opinion thj 
if any person does his honest duty i 
himself, his country and his God. thd 
individual can never be condemnel 
In same way any form of Governmed 
composed of members who try to ad 
up to part of their promise wlJ 
make mistakes, yet strike out bold! 
to rectify them will be accorded 
good hearing. Reasonable enougfl 
But has our present GovernmeJ 
members half endeavoured to grappll 
problems for our welfare. No. thj 
have not even corrected their 
glaring mistakes. Let us see.

Act 1.—Increased their own salad 
les.

Act 2.—Experimented with Fisl 
Regulations— who loses, thcmselvel 
or the fishermen?

Act 3.—Dabbling In Sugar Marked 
•—who pays the extra 15c. on ever! 

i 16 oz. sugar ? beside being made thj 
; laughting stock of other countries?

Act 4.—Keeps the famous restricl 
. tions on and prohibits any ruerchanl
I to import and give poor men cheap»
. sugar.

But the worst, the unkindest cuj 
| of all, is that of crying prosperity!
I prosperity, when there is no p:osperT 
! ity. No sir, war is bad, but dircontenl 
may he worse. There are many thixg| 
better than peace at any price. A 

, I right In asserting that the acts 
, the present Government are a ref! eel 
I tion on the characteristics and tacticl 
! of the man Coaker.

Fishermen and labourers! Yod 
\ elected Mr. Coaker to power becausd 
| members were extravagently pa!d| 
who ever did beat Mr. Coaker and hi! 
gang in grabbing all. Look at the d 
present salaries and new offices creatl 
ed. Who is it that grind from nine 
to four or five o’clock every day try-}

• ing to give our children an Ehemen|
I tary Education—the Teachers, til 
| self-sacrificing half-paid teachers,
! Yet when they requested considéra 
i tion of a living wage from the pres-l 
1 ent Government (?) the past spring! 
they were told to wait—probably till 

I all the Sugar was used and thq 
White Napes shipped to Greece.

And, Mr. Fisherman! you elected 
Mr. Coaker to see that too much revJ 

; enue was not wasted on political pic-j 
nies—Now just reckon up what pieJ 

j nies have already been had, and only 
a ten-months-eld-Government! Fin-1 
ally you elected Hon. W.« F. Coakeij 
to see that you got your rights. No v) 
really is he doing it. Is he not rathefi 
driving a stumbling block, standing i 
the way of others who would.

Inconsistent Coaker is a dangerou 
man. Coaker-Squirey-Mosdell. Writ! 
the^ names and study them. Study 
their past and present connexions! 
their aversion to one another, and you 
have one of the marvels of life. Just! 
a few questions, M. Editor, and 

| shall be finished for the time being-
(1) When is the new Educational! 

apparatus going to start work?
(2) What changes are taking place] 

in Fish Regulations?
(3) How much longer is the F. C.| 

B. to hold office, and * 
v (4) When will tile hard and honest] 
people of Nfld. end it all?

SINCERITY.
Trinity Bay, Nov. 22, 1920.

The Necessity of Music 
to the Public Welfare!

The immense Investments which I 
are visible in the operation of thel 
talking machine makers and Ibil 
mechanical piano and roil industry I 
not to mention the concert and opcr.i I 
field, demonstrate beyond a doubt thel 
necessity of music to the public wtl-l 
fare. That the share devoted to musi-l 
cal education is not a larger one must I 
then be due to some other cause than! 
apathy of the public as regards music I 
itself. Pondering upon the raillions I 
of dollars annually expended upon! 
these various vehicles through which I 
music to given to the masses solely I 
through their ears, and at a mini-1 
mum of personal exertion, how cotn-| 
plaçant Indeed must be the teacher I 
who is content to ascribe it to the I 
matter of laziness, on the assumption I 
that It is from mere choice that the 
people buy their music ready made | 
instead, «if making it for themselves, 
the. ope hand, and the black passions I 
of tjMT. wretchtes who perpetuated | 
these crime».’’
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MILLINERY HATS.
We offer our entire stock of Lad 

and Children’s Hats at a discount of 
for cash.

WARNER’S CORSETS. 
The best Corset in the city; all 

Sale Price, 10 per cent, off Wholesa

iS83BBSOS@E3$5b.recovered consd- 
to be stone* blind, 
i fresh storm, and 
In bed when the Hotels, Restaurants & 

Boarding Houses
BUY ‘HILLSDALE’ SLICED

Pineapple,
IN GALLON TINS. 

AT YOUR GROCERS.•which 
d wea- 
defaced.

Libby, McNeill & Libby.
marls, lyr

c.j c.| o| citot c,| | o| o| c.f o) o| o| o| r>i

1 |v'|ÿj^ i'j k I'-» M

of Ladies’, Misses’
26 per cent.

new goods.

SWEATER WOOL.
A few boxes of Colored Sweater Wool just 

in; assorted shades. Selling at our old price, 
36c. per ball.

Ruth Cameron
ON BEING POSITIVE.

hotgrow

itr

MUTT
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tier Than Usual i
the verdict of Customers who have inspected our Special O

WHAT YOU BUY HERE YOU BUY RIGHT!

Job Lace Curtains.
Two Big Jobs in Lace Curtains, White and Cream, 3 yards long; full width. Regular 

Prices $3.00 and $3.80 pair. Our Sale Prices,

$2.60 and $3.00 pair.
Men’s and Boys’ Fleeee-Lined U„derwear, selling at Cost Price.

AMERICAN TABLE DAMASK.
5 pieces Pure White Table Damask, 58 inches 

wide. Value for $1.20 yard. Our Sale Price 
only 80c, yard.

MOTTLED FLANNELS.
Only a few pieces left; Pink, Blue, Fawn and 

Grey, only 35c. per yard.
AMERICAN FLANNELETTE.

500 lbs. White Flannelette in long lengths.
V7-1..A *— eo no------ IV ru— gaje price, $1.20

Be sure and pay a visit to our Remnant Coun
ter. Bargains in Ends Dress Goods, Shirting, 
Flannelette, etc. Sale Prices on all lines Dry 
Goods, including Boots and Shoes.

Don’t you hate j 
In mat

ters of opinions?
Don’t you hate it 

In others and aren’t 
you ashamed of It 
when you find It In 
yourself?
Almost always 

when I’ve been 
positive, I have 
come to regret it 
afterwards.
I never hear 

anyone who has not 
tried Auction 
Bridge, declare 

he prefers Bid Whist, without 
I remembering how positive I was, be- 
I forell learned, that I too could never 

likeiAuction as well as Bid. And I 
j promise myself I will never be so 
I posiljve again.

And then there’s Christian Science.
I How virulently positive I used to he 
j against that! Not that I have be-
I come a Scientist, by any means, but
II have come to see that there may be 

more things in Heaven and earth 
than are dreamed of in my philoso-I Phy.
Positiveness Causes a Quiet Smile. 
Positiveness always defeats its own 

| ends because it never convinces.
We are apt to smile a quiet inward 

smile at the man or woman who Is 
always positive about things—If we 
are too polite to smile outside.

0! course it Is a splendid thing to 
I know what you know. Buf that isn’t 

being positive, that’s being sure. We 
| like to meet people who are sure 
! about things that they have reason to 

be sure of. They give you a feeling 
of dependability. For instance, what 

joy is the one-man-ln-ten who, 
when asked the time, will not „say, 
“Well, my watch says thns-and-so, 
but it may be a tew minutes slow, I’m 
not sure,” hut will haul out his watch 
tell you the time, and say that he 
knows It Is right within 30 seconds.

The same man will give a date or 
a Egure with quiet surety—if he 
knows it. And if he doesn’t know 
it, he will not try to give it.
One Cannot be Sure ou Matters of 

Opinion.
But one cannot be sure over things 

that are matters of opinion. One can 
only be positive about them.

It doesn’t cost any more to present 
them quietly instead of with vio
lence. After all, it is not an insult 

for people to differ from you in opin

ion; you do not need to 
under the collar about it

And then when you are sure about 
anything you will receive a great deal 
more attention and confidence.

Positiveness Versus Sureness.
You remember the old Persian 

proverb, “He who knows not and 
knows not that he knows not is a 
fool, shun him; he who knows not 
and knows that he knows not is 
simple, teach him; he who knows and 
knows not that he knows is asleep, 
wake him; he who knows and knows 
that he knows is wise, follow him.”

At the one end of the scale is the 
positive man—the fool “who knows 
not and knows not that he knows 
not.”

At the other is the man who is 
sure, the wise man "who knows and 
knows that he knows.”

“I have a grave suspicion, also, 
that the positive man will acclaim 
himself as one who “knows" and the 
really wise man will pause to won
der it he is ever positive.

Left in the Cold.
Lady Auckland Geddeq, who has re

cently Joined her husband, the British 
Ambassador at Washington, is pas
sionately fond of children—she has 
five of her own—and has quite a bud
get of good stories ahont them.

One that I heard her relate concern
ed a little hoy who (said Lady Ged- 
dee) was reading about an explosion 
in a powder magazine, and asked what 
a powder magazine was.

“Oh,” said his small sister, “don’t 
you know? A powder magazine’s the 
thing ladies tear pages from to rub 
their fhces.”

Another that she is fond of telling 
concerns a little four-year-old boy who 
had been spanked by his mother for 
naughtiness. When saying his prayers 
at bedtime that night he asked a bless
ing on each member of the family in
dividually, his mother alone being 
conspicuous by her absence.

Then, rising from his devout posture, 
the little suppliant fixed a keenly 
triumphant look upon her face, saying 
as hé turned to climb inte bed:

“I s’pose you noticed yon wasn't in

King Apples!
On Spot 

300 Bbls No. 1 King 
| Apples,

Also
SOBbls. Fancy Cran-| 
berrie,

And
100 Kegs Green 
Grapes.

Soper & Moore
Wholesale Grocers,

Phoratone Cough Cure at 
Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
Hill. Price: 35c. bottle; Postage 
10c. extra.—noviT.tf

When Water Strikes.
IT OFTEN DOES TERRIBLE DAM- 

AGE.
The most terrible instance on record 

of what a single wave can do was dur
ing the famous hurricane at Apes, 
when H.M.S. Calliope was the only 
ship that escaped from the harbor. The 
German warship Adler was struck by 
a gaint wave which lifted her bodily 
on to a table-like rock, where she 
crashed down with such force that 
she “broke her back.”

In the Atlantic some years ago a 
big wave carried away a steamer’s 
bridge, part of her hurricane deck, and 
the funnel. This was hard hitting, but 
the famous Great Eastern once had 
the whole of the ironwork of both pad
dle wheels and all the boats on one 
side carried away.

Some time ago a big sailing ship was 
struck with terrific force by a big 
“sea”—as sailors call waves—and 
when the water had subsided a little 
it was found that a live shark had 
been lifted right over the bulwarks 
into the “waist"—or middle part—of 
the ship.

During the typhoon which stranded 
forty-five steamers, thirty-seven steam 
launches and over one thousand Junks 
at Hong-Kong, in 1906, a lighter was 
lifted bodily over the sea wall and 
flung into the middle of a street.

Lightning Shaves !
And Sometimes "It Bakes Apples!
An extraordinary story comes from 

America. An apple tree belonging to 
a Mrs. Byrnes, who lives at South Nor
walk. Connecticut, was struck by 
lightning. The apples left hanging on 
the tree were found to he baked.

You may-laugh and say that this is 
a tall story, bnt iteally there is no rea
son why it should not be true. Light
ning has performed tricks quite as 
strange in our own country. /

Years ago St Martin's Church, in 
Trafalgar Square, was struck. The 
lightning went down through the vane, 
hit a big stone, and turned it upside 
down. Then it visited the clock and 
blackened out the XI. and XII. 
magnetised the steel pivots, melted 
copper wire, burst open the door of tne 
case, and departed, leaving the clock 
still ticking!

In July, 1900, a sentry on guard out
side barracks in a South Coast town 
was suddenly surrounded by a glare 
of light, which was succeeded by a ter
rific explosion. When he recovered he 
found his rifle fused and exploded, 
both his feet scorched, but otherwise 
he was unhurt

There are several cases of people 
being shaved by lightning. A famous 
one is that of the French doctor, 
Gaultier, who lived at Clanbry. His 
beard was taken off as cleanly as 
though he had been shaved. It never 
grew again.

In the summer of 1914 a, young 
Castleford miner was struck by light

ning, and when he 
ousness was found to 
Next evening came a 
the man was lying in 
house was again struck and he was 
flung out on to the floor.

A moment later he staggered to 
feet gasping-out, "I can see.”

some

chas- 
come 

fix

60 Years 
Old 

Today
Feels m young 

as ever
ipEOPIiEl 

JT who a re 1 
able to talk 
like this can- 
not posaibly have impure blood1 
—they just feel fit—no head
aches, dyspepsia or biliout 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by

1 Dr. Wilson’s 
Herbine Bitter*

A ‘true blood purifyer» 
containing the active , 
pnndoles of Dandelion. 1 
Mandrake, Burdock and 
other medicinal her**.

Sold at your store <e, a 
bottle. Family slz^i five 
time» a» large $1.00.

THE BRATLET DRUG CO., lifted,
ST. JOB*. H. l

Dr. Wltun's DeaiAot Worrnitiek, in < 
torn" euros worm- " “--------

THE TOLLERS.
I hired 

honest 
men
such men 
leagues I 
ed) to 
around and 
my d 
time
ther had
The carpenter 
arrived in state, 
he was attired in 
raiment glad; 
his touring car 

was simply great—eight cylinders the 
blamed thing had. The plasterer, a 
stalwart man, gave evidence that he 
was flush, for he rode In a fine sedan 
upholstered in the richest plush. The 
painter same, as he’d agreed, a man 
of rather haughty mien; he used to 
drive an old bay steed, bnt now he 
tools a limousine. The tinsmith 
came, an able cuss, who labors 
through a six-hour day, and I admir
ed his handsome bus, a Model ’21 
coupe. And there was one who came 
to delve a ditch where concrete 
would be poured; his wagon was a 
super-twelve whose powerful engine 

j chugged and roared. They parked 
j their cars around my shack until" the 
street, both ways, was blocked; and 
of the toller’s burdened back, 
throughout the day they warmly 
talked. They spoke of Capital that 
sat in gilded ease and wore a grin, ! 
and on ill gotten gains grew \ fat, 
while Honest Toll grew lank and 
thin. They talked all day of tying 
cans to plutocrats and men of 
means, then drove away in rich se
dans, and touring cars and limou
sines.

X

FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
AND FIRST-CLASS tiBOCERS.

J. J. ST. JOHN, 
LUBRICATING OIL,

For Motor Bo'ats and Motor Cars,
We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
will sell at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.50

J. J. ST. JOHN, Dnckworth St

Shipping Notes.

, Schooner Florence Swyers has sail- ’ 
ed from Glovertown for Malaga with 
3936 qtls. of codfish shipped by A. E. ! 
Hickman Co, Ltd.

S.S. Volunda finished discharging 
her coal cargo yesterday and anchored, 
in the stream. As soon as an. opportun
ity offers the Volunda sails for Bell 
Island to load ore for Sydney.

Schooner Flowerdew which shelter
ed at Burin on Monday left there yes
terday morning tor this port. The 
schooner is bound from Sydney with 
a cargo of coal for W. H. Hynes. 1

The Nfld. Poultry Association
WILL HOLD ITS ANNUAL EXHIBITION

In the C. L. B, Armoury
on December 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

Blue, Red and White Ribbons, Cash Prizes, Silver Cups and 
many Specials are offered.

BE AMONG THE WINNERS.
SPECIAL.—Silver Cup to out-of-town Exhibitor winning 

highest number of points.
Entrance fee of 10 cents on all birds exhibited to accom

pany entries.
Write for Entry Forms and information to

oct22,19i,eod
JNO. F. CALVER, Hon. Secretary,

Duckworth Street

/
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have left the sellers in debt for
ever, and Instead of eight dol
lars per quintal, vendors would 
not have received more than 
three-quarters 6f that sum. , To 
buy cheaply and to sell dearly 
was the desire of the exporters, 
and the Fish Regulations were 
framed with no less an object 
in view. Had-' there been no 
criticism, no independent press, 
the result would have been be
yond reasonable contemplation.
But the press refused to be 
hectored, it stood steadfast 
against threats, and resolutely 
carried on in the face of the 
strongest demands that it cease.
Its reward has now comè. The 
fishermen hfeve discovered for 
themselves which section was 

| really on their side, and to which J ed at their determined attitude, they

fishermen's Meeting 
Aroused the North.

Fishermen who lately arrived from 
Oreenspond, state that th? greatest 
interest was taken in the reoent fish
ermen’s meeting here, and many 
thought that a general strike had been 
called lai St John’s, and regrets were 
expreseed that all the fishermen 
couldLnot participate and strike ont 
tor Justice. In conversation with ft 
schooner owner who' left Oreenspond 
on Saturday last we were informed 
that motor ' boats were constantly 
coming In from isolated places to 
hear news of the strike. Many were of 
the opinion that a strike should have 
been called early in the fall. Since 
the meeting In the C.C.C. Hall It would 
take a lot of talking to convince fish
ermen that the meeting did not have 
ÿhe effect of bettering conditions, and 

ad not Mr. Coaker became frlghten-

one they must look In future for 
the protectiçn and safeguarding

__________ of their inalienable rights’ and
Thursday, November 25, 1920. | privileges. To have accomplish

ed so much in so short a period 
is something of which the three 

(daily newspapers in opposition 
to the Government and the Fish 

| Regulations may well be proud.

FISHERMEN'S
OPINIONS.

The Telegram has had the 
honor of receiving visits from 
numerous schooner masters and 
members of crews of Northern 
vessels, now in port, all of whom 
Were desirous of expressing 
their approval of the manner in 
which this .paper has champion
ed their efforts and aided them 
En their successful attempt to 
secure a decent price for their 
fish. All of them were particu
larly pleased with the report of 
both meetings as given by tiifc 
Telegram, and they generally 
^condemned the action of the 
Government press in attribut
ing politics as the underlying 
ieause of the monster demon
stration organised and conduct
ed by the toilers themselves on 
the night of the 17th inst. 
Thesq men from the North 
knew just what they wanted. 
They had been going from 
office to office and wharf to 
Wharf daily during the early 
part of last week, vainly trying 
to dispose of their fish. At 
length patience ceased to be a 
virtue, and they took matters 
Into their own hands, and it was 
remarkably noteworthy that 
the spontaneous response of all 
the fishermen culminated in 
that wonderful meeting, which 
had such far-reaching effects.

Coaker Grabs Down.
According to last night’s Star Hoe. 

Mr. Coaker promisee to abolish the 
Fish Regulations on certain condi
tions. So the "Czar” ban come to earth 
again: His castles In the air have fall
en about him. All his Imaginative hub
bies have hurst and now, terrotstrick- 
en at the not uncertain voice of pub
lic opinion, he Is prepared to eat hum
ble pie, to put away from him that 
which he cherished ae a child would 
Its first toy. It is not the Government, 
not the Premier, but Mr. Coaker. mark 
you, who le going to abolish the regu
lations. But, is ft not too late? Does 
It not savour of “locking the stable 
door after the horse Is stolen?” The 
fish regulations hive done more harm 
to the country than any previous en
actment ever accomplished by a New
foundland GoveVnment To the natural 
reaction after a world wide upheaval, 
the present Government added these 
strictures which Instead of’ bettering 
things, made them Infinitely worse. 
When fish could be sold at good 
prices, the merchants were not per
mitted to ship it Once the Consorzlo, 
the controllers of the Italian market 
became antagonised through the regu
lations, all efforts at placating them 
were unavailing. Thé lack of tact and 
sound common sense on the part of 
our Government wee simply amazing. 
And when mistakes of this "kind are 
being made, Mr. Coaker is naturally 
in the van. It would have been much 
better for this country If the Great 
President had stayed at Port Union, 
composing epitaphs , to Mutty, rather

___ _ _ I than that he should have been permit-
But for the call which brought l-ted to obtain the political power which

would have been compelled to submit 
to still further sacrifices.

the men together, it may well 
be said that to-day conditions 
would be exactly similar to 
those met when the first fish 
cargoes from North came to 
port. It was only because the 
fishermen banded together and 
resolved themselves into an as
sembly representing the inter* 
ests of their class all over the 
island that the quick change 
from sloth to activity occurred 
Sn fish transactions, and no body | 
of men realise that fact more 
than those who were responsi
ble for the bringing about of
the rapid change.

« « * • e e
From the very beginning of 

the press discussions on the 
Fish Regulations, the three 
daily newspapers opposed to 
the policy of the Government 
generally and the Fish Regula
tions in particular, the News, 
Herald and Telegram have been 
stigmatized by the subsidized 
and controlled administration 
organs as "blue-minists.” And 
not alone by these, but by men 
in commercial life who stood to 
make huge profits out of the 
fishermen if the criticisms of 
an independent press slackened 
or ceased fdfogether. For such 
was the purpose in View. To 
bring about by fair means or. 
foul a cessation of expression of 
opinion upon the regulations as 
applied to the minimum price of 
fish abroad, and the disastrous 
effect they would have on the 
markets into which cargoes of 
fish were going. We dp not 
hesitate one moment in declar
ing that had the Opposition 
newspapers ceased their honest 
and fair comment on the opera
tion of the^ regulations, and in 
so doing, showed fishermen ex
actly where they stood, that the 
Labrador catch would have been 
—by virtue of necessity—dis
posed of at

he has done, hastening ns to the black 
depths of ruin.

More Ships ^
Than Cargoes.

The stamp in the sMpplng business 
has disappointed the hopes of those 
who expected fall occupation for the 
world’s entire fleet for several years 
alter the war. This was expected to 
be necessary In order to supply ma
terial forereconstroction of war-ravag
ed countries and to supply the needs 
of the peoples who had perforce gone 
without many things that they had 
considered Indispensable. Apparent
ly reconstruction la being effected 
with materials produced at home, or 

carried on at leisurely pace, anà 
the Impoverished nations have learn
ed to do without many things and 
have accomodated themselves to a 
lower standard of living. Economic 
confusion contributes to this condi
tion, end the panic In Japan has ag
gravated it.—Portland Oregonian.

Llewellyn Chb.
To-night at 8 o’clock the Weekly 

Men’s Meeting under the auspices of 
the Llewellyn Club will be held In 
Canon Wood Hall. This tall a series 
of lectures ta travel 1» conducted by 
the Rector of the parish who Is also 
the President el the club. Already we 
have had an Interesting evening In 
"Tile Cathédrale of Europe” and on 
"London through the eyes of an Ama
teur Sightseer." To-night the Lecturer 
will be Mr. W. H- Jones, the subject 
being “In and about Rome.” The meet
ings are open to the men of the city. 
Any man may oome. We have the beet 
stereoptlon In. the city and It is al
ways attended to by Rev. C. A. Moul
ton. Come and bring your friends.

War Literature.
Mr. James Ayre of the firm of Ayre 

* Sons, Ltd., has presented a* wealth 
of war literature to the Museum, 
comprising the Issues of well known 
English Journals before, during and 
after "the conflict up to the signing 
of the Peace Treaties, the text of all 
of which Is Incorporated. One of the 
numbers Is printed throughout In 
gold and la a marvel of the typo
graphic art This collection will be 
Invaluable to the coming generations 
ae a reference from which there 
can be no appeal. The Museum au
thorities are very appreciative of Mr. 
Ayre's generosity, find as well desire 

|,to offer their thanks to Mr. William 
White, Sub-Collector of Customs, 
Trinity for a mechanical specimen 
made by WlHiam Kelson, the famous 
merchant of old time Trinity, which Is 
In an excellent state of preservation, 
though dismantled. Hie unfortunate 
part of It le that the machine cannot 
be restored, and Its purpose is there
fore a mystery.

G1.B.C. Officers' Dance 
a Great Success.

The much advertised dance of the 
C.L.B. Cadets Officer’s Mess* was held 
last nigh’ in the C.C.C. Hall. A splen
did dance programme had been ar
ranged and was carried out under the 
able supervision of Lleuts. Held and 
L. Hayward. All of the many present 
spent a very enjoyable evening. The 
guests were LL Col. Goodrldge (C.L.
B. ), Capt. Angus Held (N.H.), and 
Major O’Grady and Captain Power, (C.
C. C.) The full battalion band was In 
attendance and the music was of the 
usual high order. During the Interval 
supper was served by the following 
ladles under the supervision of Mrs. 
Herbert Ooterferidge, Mesdames T. A. 
Hall, T. Alderdice, J. R. Bennett, L F. 
FerHn, Angus Reid, P. B. Job, F. 
House, A. Goodrldge, R. F. Goodrldge 
A. Macpherson, Ralph Wood, Misses 
Hayward, Mac Kay and Clift- The af
fair was brought to a dose at 1.30 
this am. The officer» are to be com
plimented upon the success of last 
night’s social event

The Young Man’s Boot! Men’s 
Dark Tan Laced Boots with rub
ber heels; makes an excellent 
Fall Boot, for $13.50 at SMALL
WOOD’S.—eep2B,tt

Their Real Significance.
The Star has haver believed that 

the hoodlum Ism which has found Its 
«pression In'the burning of British 
flags In New York City was represen
tative of an even appreciable propor
tion of real American sentiment It 
la encouraging to note that three of 
the most repreaentatve -of New York 
newspaper*—The Times, The Tribune 
and the World—agree with this belief.

Canadians and Canadian news
papers will naturally find It difficult 
not to resent keenly the action of this 
gutter Moment among our nearest 
neighbors at the expense of en em
blem, which means a good deal to us. 
But we should realize that the Insult 
is less to the. British flag than to the 
United States Itself. /

For the" same hands that are now 
so busy tearing down and dstlllng the

A MESSAGE. 

One month away—
There comes the day

♦ ♦ ♦
You've thought of

♦ ♦ o ♦
All the year,

♦ ♦ é é

And now you
lé ♦. é ♦

Wonder what to give
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

To those you hold
♦ ♦ « «national emblem of America’s greatest1 

ally and would-be-warmest friend §q (]g£|*( 
were the busiest in their endeavors to ! *
frustrate America’s own efforts In the ■> 4 4-
Great War. The same spirit tram-- j This tittle 3(1.

♦ »♦ é
pies the Union Jack In a Now York ’
gutter that stoned American soldiers 
on their way to fight tor America’s 
safety beyond the seas.

The simian impulse to make trou
ble, to substitute hatred and Ill-feel
ing for common Interest, co-operation 
and mutual esteem between the two 
great English-speaking nations, re
acts not against Britain, British do
minions or British interests, but 
against the United States Itself, whose 
authority Is flouted and whose reputa
tion for the maintenance of the com
mon decencies of national conduct 
are thus set at naught The truth of 
this must Inevitably dawn upon our 
neighbors sooner or later. When It 
does, there will be a quick end to flag 
burnings and bimilar hooligan tri
umphs. In the meantime British sub
jects throughout the world will re
gret, rather than be angry at, inci
dents of which Americans themselves 
are deeply ashamed.—Montreal Dally 
Star.

Anxiety Over
Schooner in Port

Much anxiety was felt during the 
past few days concerning the safety of 
the schooner Helen M. Gould, which 
left Petit Forte for here nearly two 
weeks ago. The owner of the veeael, 
who is at Merasheen wired to the Fish
eries Department for Information, hut 
no news of the missing schooner could 
be given, though the Department had 
wired all the telegraph offices around 
the coast for tidings. However, the 
owner learned later In the evening 
that his vessel was sate at a West End 
pier, where she Is discharging her 
cargo. Captain Houlihan and his crew 
were unaware that they were causing 
so much worry.

Is just to say

That “Gifts that Last"
■ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Are best.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ /

And better still,

If they should come

From Dim'S
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Well stocked store 

It's sure an
é é ♦ ♦

Indication that
é é, é é

Your Gifts will
X . ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Be adored.

RAI
Valencia, Poor Crown layers.

For Lowest Price

Board of Trade Building,

—«

Personal.

Seaman Injured.
Relatives of Mr. Martin Hickey of 

Outer Cove received word yesterday 
that he had met with an accident at 
Sydney which in all probability would 
cause him the loss of an arm. Mr. 
Hickey who Is a sailor on Job's schoon
er Netherton, now loading coal, got 
his arm entangled In the vesselr 
winch with the result that he Is now 
to hospital, where every effort Is be
ing mad. to save the Injured member

Mr. Lindsay Crawford left by the one 
o’clock express to-day after having 
called on all the newspaper editors in 
the city and explained his connection 
with the present Irish Question. Mr. 
Craword has experienced a realisation 
of politics, as they appear to him in 
Newfoundland, and wonders why It Is 
that the bitterest political opponents 
can still retain their social and friend
ly relations. His advice to all Is to 
“carry on."

Will it Wear?
*

This is a question that the eco
nomical woman must needs ask about 
all her clothes.

When she asks it about a Corset, 
we answer confidently: It will in
deed I—if it is a

Warner’s
Rust-Proof

Corset.
It will wear longer than you 

thought possible and it is “guaran
teed not to rust, break or tear.”

Prices from $3.60 pair up.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

a

onr
evil

Floral Tribales
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers to time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
— n rw.... --- <-hnrt "Otice. and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse. 

“Bay it with Flowers."
VALLEY NURSERIES,

Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 884, St John’s,

Enquiry Continued.
Yesterday afternoon the enquiry In

to the felony charge preferred against 
4 young men of the city Was continued 
before Judge- Morris. The evidence otj 
Misa Neil was taken, after which the 
hearing adjourned till to-taorrow. 
During the evening two of the accused 
Hodder and Noseworthy were released 
on 14.000 ball each, the other two he- ' 
tag again committed to the penitentiary

Knowling’s
FOB

CHEAP TOILET 
SETS.

Best White, 4 pieces $3.90
Green or Blue Shaded 5 

pieces...................... $950
Blue or Green Shaded 6 

pieces (seconds) . . $8.90
White and Gold, 6 pieces

................................. $1450
Blue or Green Shaded, 6 

pieces.....................$11.50
Decorated and Gold Trac

ed, 6 pieces at $17.00, 
$18.00, $19.00.

FANCY 1EAP0TS
Various -colours, Gold 

Traced, $1.00, $1.10, & 
$1.20

FERIE POTS
assorted colors and sizes 
from 55a, 60c, 65c, 70c, 
80c, $1.20 to $4.00.

Artificial Palms and Moss. 
BROWN TEAPOTS 

45c, 50c, 55c.
CUPS AND SAUCERS. 

18c, 23c

G.Knowling.Ud

McMurdo's Store News.
THURSDAY, Nov. is.

Alvina 1s recommended for childrens 
diseases. In anaemia, In loss of appetite 
during convalescence and in any case 
where the system Is run down. The 
medicine has quite a reputation In 
Canada, where It has a large and con
stant sale. It often happens that a 
medicine like Alvina will be useful In 
the above named conditions, • where 
other similar preparations produce 
little or no results. In other words, 
some constitutions seem to require a 
particular combination of remedial 
agents In order to obtain the ma 
lmnm of benefit To those who have 
used ordinary tonics more or less In 
vain, we suggest a trial of Alvina. 
Large Bottles $1.30.

Here and There.
Fresh Oysters at ELLIS’.

novlO.tf

A very nice Une of Ladles’ High 
Class Umbrellas has Just been open
ed at DULEY’8, ranging In price 
from $8.00 to $26.00—oov26,2i

Finnan Haddiaw and Fillets at | 
ELLIS’.—nevio.tf

LANTERN LECTURE. — Rev. Dr. 
Facey will give a lantern lecture to 
the members of the Girls’ Friendly 
Society In their club rooms this even
ing."

Stylisfi SPats •

“HUG THE VAMP.” *

Sounding the key-note of Style but always closely 
harmonized with Just Price and True Quality, our 
choice selection of Stylish Spats for Fall and Winter, 
1920, are made to our special order and embrace all the 
newest styles, kinds and fashions in Smart, Stylish 
Spats. In colors of

Me

Duckworth SL, West 
Central.

nov22,6l

and

Searching Schooners.
Every schooner coming from the 

Southern Shore, Placentia and SL 
Mary’s Bays and ports further West, 
Is being subjected to strict scrutiny 
and close search by the police, In their 
hunt for contraband . liquor. The 
masters of many of these vessels say 
that they have been the victims of 
unjust suspicion and in numerous 
Instances, the law officers, disappoint
ed In their .original examination, have 
returned after vessel* have discharg
ed cargo, and again gone through the 
‘jerking’’ process. In many cases 
making a third visit when schooners'] 
were ready for sea. There may be 

içle Justification for keeping all 
•choonerg under surveillance, but 
when such search develops Into the 
nature of persecution of .law abiding 
seamen, they feel that It Is time to 
enter * protest

FROM Shfl. SAVONA. — A message 
from the S.S. Sagona yesterday at 8.80 
un. said the steemer was off Snug 
Harbor coming south, wind north, 
fresh and fins.

Fawn, High Cut, 12 Button 
Brown, High Cut, 12 Butt.
Slate Grey, H. Cut, 12 Butt.
Taupe, High Cut, 12 Button 
Peed Grey, H. Cut, 12 Utftt.

In 10 Button, High Cut;

$3.50
There has not been such values In 

Men’s Overcoats tor several years as 
now showing at BISHOP'S, Assort
ments so Immense that selection sim
plifies Itself. Prices are dollars un
der any other store’s very best offer. 
Styles to please conservative taste of 
mature men; styles to satisfy the 
more fastidious desires of the younger 
men.

Fawn,
Brown
Grey,
Black,

Also a choice selection of CHILD’S and MISSES’ 
HIGH SPATS in Fawn and Black.

From Cape Race. ~
Special to Evening Telegram

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind E.N.E., blowing strong; wea

ther dull; nothing sighted. Bar. 28.84;
Ther. 87.

GOVERNOR HAS FINDING.—Some 
time early In Dctober the Royal Com
mission handed in their findings In the | 
Woodford Affidavit Inquiry to His Ex- ; 
celleney the Governor, bur so far no j 
public report of that finding ha* been 
made.

•iL

Variety enough la hundreds of 
Men’s Overcoats to please every 
taste. Variety enough to satisfy 
every requirement Variety enbugh 
to please every Individual need. Style 
that has been developed by master 
Clothing designers. / Style that lives 
as long as the woolens. Style that 
Is certain to produce 100 per cent 
satisfaction. Such are the Men’s 
Overcoats now showing at BISHOP, 
SONS * CO., LTD.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd
m,tu,tb,g

THE SHOE MEN,

mrr**

Fui

Nat

Me

Me

1 Beg

Fashions and Fads.
Most eoetumes have the atmosphere, 

of extravagance.
Wooden beads and chenille balls 

are used tor decoration.
Combinations of tulle

flavored to millinery.
\

The Paris prediction for sleeves 
“the longer the better.”

Coat dresses are embroidered 
metal and in colored silks.
"VetTer frocks Show collars and cu 

of pleated white crepe,
and ter art MOHtey for to still rtry much 

flavor, especially tor hats. v

1»



mm

Corset,
win in-

Ifcn you

now

$ «40
$ 7.80

•1M0
Reg. $ 8.B0 each tor 
Reg. $ 9.80 each for 
Reg. $1L60 each for 
Reg $18.60 each for 
Reg. $16.60 each for 
Reg. $1740 each tor

•••. #|.y.1 , -
• 1 • • 2V • :• r • -
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Taking the Bull 
by the Horns.”

In spite of the fact that there is 
very little indication of any reduc
tion in the price of different kinds of 
merchandise, there is no denying that 
the shopping public is looking for 
and must have lower prices.

Merchants and Storekeepers must 
realize the necessity of taking a loss 
sooner or later. (

We feel that now is the time to take 
our loss rather than postpone the
evil day.

We are “taking .tMe bull #by the 
horns” in an effort to reduce our 
present splendid stocks, so that 
should there be any slump in prices 
for next Spring, we will be in a posi
tion to take advantage of the same.

THE ROYAL STORES, LTD.

proceeding at the Royal Stores. 
.... Greatest, Absolutely the Greatest 

Buying Opportunity Since 
Before the War

GLOVES
Including every type 

that is new seasonable

Women’s Kid Gloves.
In Browns, Greys, Black and Na

tural Chamois; all sizes; unlined. 
Reg. $2.75 pair. Sale Price. .$2.20 
Reg. $3.30 pair. Sale Price. .$2.62' 
Reg. $3.60 pair. Sale Price.. $2.88 
Reg. $4.80 pair. Sale Price. .$3.84 

Heavy Lined Kid Browns and 
Tans.

Reg. $5.60 pair. Sale Price..$440 
Reg. $8.00 pair. Sale Price, .$6.40

Children’s Wool Gloves.
All colors and sizes.

Reg. 60c. pair. Sale Price, ,40c. 
Reg/ 75c. pair. Sale Price. .60c. 
Reg. 95c. pair. Sale Price..76c. 
Reg. $1.20 pair. Sale Price..96c.

Infants’ Wool Leggings.
In all colors.

Reg. $1.10 pair. Sale Price.. 90c.

MiUinery Hats.
(Colored.)

Smart stylish shapes, trimmed in the' 
vogue of the moment 
Reg. $ 4.25 to $ 7.60 values for .. . .$ 2.75 
Reg. $ 6.00 to $ 6.00 values for :."..$ 840 
Reg. $ $.60 to $10.60 vaines tor .. . .$ 4.76 
Reg. $16.00 tt/ $16.60 values for .. ,.$ 840 
Reg. $19.00 to $21.60 values tor .. . .$1640

Millinery
Children’s 

Millinery Hats.
In Felt and Velvet; pretty models in as

sorted colors.
Reg. $2:76 to $3.00 values for $145
Reg. $3.75 to $4.75 values for.............. $240
Reg. $6.00 to $740 values tor ,$445

American
Ready-to-Wear Hats. ;

Smart shapes In colored Felt and Velvet
ribbon and braid trimmed, ......................
Reg. $4.00 to $ 9.75 values for .. .. ..$1.76
Reg. $4.80 to $ 6.76 values for..............$2.76
Reg. $6.76 values for .. .. .. .. .. ..$8.76

English
Millinery Hats.

In Silks, Velvets, Velonnee; very latest 
models.
Reg. $ 7.00 each tor .. ........
Reg. $ 7.76 each for .. .. .. .. ..
Reg. $ 840 each for .. .. .. .. ,.
Reg. $ 9.76 each for .. .. ■*".. ♦.
Reg. $11.60 each for ..

. Reg. $12.76 each for................. . ..
Reg. $14.00 each for.......................
Reg. $15.75 each for .. ...........
Reg. $17.26 each tor .. ., ..
Reg. $20.00 each for........................
Reg. $23.50 each tor 
Reg. $26.00 each for .. .. .:

closely 
y, our 
Vinter, 
all the

Featuring the lowest Possible Prices 
on High-Grade Fall and Winter

* Navy Serge Costumes.
Silk braid and button trimmed, $4 

length Coats, with and without belts 
and pockets.
Reg. $ 68.00 each tor.............$ 6440
Reg. $ 80.00 each tor.............S $440
Reg. $ 84.00 each for.............S'«740
Reg. $126.00 each for.............$10040
Reg. $132.60 each tor.............$166.00
Reg. $142.60 each tor.............$11440

Black Gabardine.
In a variety of smart styles.

Reg. $60.00 each for 1..................$484#
Reg. $$8.0 Oeach tor..................$644$
Reg. $75.00 each for.................. $60,00
Reg. 8$2.0O each tor..................$6640
Reg. $96.00 each for..................$7640
Reg. 102.00 each tor...............   .$81.60

Cloth Costumes.
Navy, Green and Brown.

Reg. $90.0 Oeach for ................... $7840
Tan only.

Reg. $82.60 each for...................$8640
Colored Sergç Costumes.

Wipe. Reg. $33.00 ea. for... .$26,40 
Lt. Blue. Reg. $40.0 Oea. for... .$82.00 
Navy. Reg. $44.00 ea. for... .$$540

Tweed Costumes.
Smart Heather mixtures, various 

styles.
Reg. $41.60 each for................... $38.10
Reg. $5240 each for................... $4246
Reg. $68.50 each for .. .. .. ..$4740 
Reg. $76.00 each for................... $«140

Men’s Overcoats.
Genuine and Incomparable values; smratly cnt 

and well madegarments in the latest Fall styles.
Reg. $32.00 each for . ..........................................   -go40
Reg. $37.00 each for..............................................$29.60
Reg. $41.60 each for............................................... gUJ
Reg. $43.00 each for............................................... $»4.40
Reg. $48.00 each for............................  $38.40

Fur Wove Coats.
Made of Fur Pile fabric in a variety of sizes.

Plain Bac. Special Price....................................$5*40
Belted. Special Price.......................................... $664»

N avy Serge Suits.
Plain and Kitchener Backs.

Reg. $42.60 each for.........................................
Reg. $43.60 each for........................................ .
Reg. $57.00 each for................................. - ••
Reg. $65.00 each for................................................

Men’s Tweed Suits.*
Plain or Pinched Back; Pante with plain or cuff

bottoms.
Reg. $22.00 Suit for............................................
Reg. $25.00 Suit for..............................................gM*
Reg. $29.00 Spit for..............................................H
Reg. $32.50 Sult'for................. » .. ~ - - ••WJ
Reg. $36.00 Suit for ........ .. — *• — ..SK4«
Reg. $42.50 Suit for •. .V --
Reg. $48.00 Suit for.........................................
Reg. $63.50 Suit tor.........................................

Men’s Extra Pants,
Plain! and çuff bottom»; in plain or striped 

Tweeds. / ^
Reg. $ 5.60 pair for .. *-.* .* • - • *
Reg. $ 6.50 pair for..................•.................... ^
Reg. $ 8.76 pair for............................................... ft"®*
Reg. $^0.20 pair for .. ................... ................

In Navy and Grey Serges.
Reg. $12.50 pair. Sale Price............................... $1M$
Reg. $14.60 pair. Sale Price .............................. $1140
Reg. $16.60 pair. Sale Price.................  $1M«
Reg. $18.50 pair. Sal® Price .. .•••■• • • • • • •S14S#
Reg. $72.60 pair. Sale Price... .... ..$1840

r,J V. 11 ■ :. . . . .

MEN!
You’ll find good cause 
to rejoice in this Sale. 

See what you save on 
Suits and Overcoats.

( Men’s Shirts
Tunic Shirts.

In Cotton Percales, fancy stripes, 
well made roomy Shirts imported for 
high class trade; in all sizes.

I Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price... .$240
’ Reg. $8.00 each. Sale Price... .$2.40

Reg. $340 each. Sale Price... .$240 
Reg. $3.75 each. Sale Price... .$3.00
Reg. $4.00 each. Sale Price___$340
Reg. $4.25 each. Sale Price... .$3.40

- Men’s Sijk Ties.
1 In all the popular colors, weaves

and designs.
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price... . 80c.
Reg. $1.40 each. Sale Price... .$1.19
Reg. $1.70 each. Sale Price... .$146
Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price... .$1.60

AH Wool Socks.
Reg. $1.26 pair.. Sale Price... SJ.10
Reg. $1.40 pair. Sale Price... $1,25
Reg. $1.80 pair. Sale Price... .$143
Reg. $240 pair. Sale Price.. .$240
Reg. $2.70 pair. Sale Price... .$2.10

Men’s: Braces
Strong serviceable Braces In light 

or heavy materials. - ^
Reg. 70c. pair tor .. 4'...............
Reg. 76c. pair tor .. .................... ««c.
'Reg. $1.20 paiff ter •• «• •$.

1 .....*.................................
; *iÿÿv v- i

Smart Dresses at Tremendous Savings
Afternoon Dresses.

In Silk, Georgette, Crepe de Chene and 
Eelienne, in a wide range of pretty colorings;
all slug.
Regular $22.50 each for .....................$18.00
Regular $36.00 each for.......................... $8840
Regular $42.00 each for...........................$38.60
Regular $51.60 each for.......................... $4140
Regular $68.00 each for.......................... $46.40
Regular $7240 each tor.......................... $5840
Regular $88.50 each for.................  ..$68.46

Serge Dresses.
Black and Navy; all well made garments; 

in sizes to fit all figures.

Regular $2540 each for.................    ..$20.40
Regular $3240 each for...........................$26.00
Regular $36.00 each for...........................$2840
Regular $44.00 each for .5.....................$3540
Regular $4740 each for ........................... $3840
Regular $60.00 each for.................. , .. $4840
Regular $67.60 each for.......................... $64.00
Regular $76.00 each for...........................$6040
Regular $90.00 each for...........................$72.00

Tricotine Dresses.
Black and Navy only; very serviceable

styles; in all sizes.
Regular $66.00 each tor . . .................... $48.00

Regular $74.00 each for .

Regular 105.00 each for...........................$8440
Jersey Dresses.

Shades of Grey, Saze, Green and Navy.
Regular $6740 each for...........................$6440

Brown, Taupe and Saxe.
Regular $60.00 each for...........................$4840

Brown only.
Regular $4340 each for...........................$$446

By the calendar, Christmas Is still 
a month away, but at The Royal 
Stores lt Is seemingly near at hand. 
Toyland is the centre of attraction 
for the kiddies. Bring them in and 
let them spend a happy time among 
WALL QUOITS—A game for all ages. 

Size No. 1. Reg. $1.00 ca. gQf

Size No. 2. Reg. $140 ea. ^ 2 2Q

TOOL SETS — Useful Carpenters’ 
Toole. Regular $1.10 set gg^

DRUMS—Boy Scout pattern.
Size 6)4 In. Reg. 30c. ea. 24c

Size 7 in. Reg. 65c. each
1 for.................. .............. ‘txC.
1 Size 10 in. Reg. $1.80 ea. ^

DOLLS’ BEDS—With folding frames, 
mattress & pillows. Reg. <PO or
$2.76 each tor.............. w£.4iv

TRUMPETS—
with 3 note*. Reg. 11.10 OQ_

each for............................. OOC.
With 4 notes. Reg. $1.35 <M A A

each for........................ «pl.Uv
With 6 notes. Reg. $1.80 (PI A A

each for.........................
TOT TABLES—Round, oak finished. 

Small size. Reg. $2.40 (PI AO
each for........................

Large size. Reg. $3.60 <PO oq
each for .. ................... $6.00

4 WHEELED EXPRESS CARTS— 
Reg. $1.66 each for .. .. ^

8 WHEELED EXPRESS CARTS— 
Reg. $145 each tor .. .. qjj

TEDDY BEARS — Squeaker; large 
size. Regular $6.90 each 70
for............  .. <H./Z

TEDDY BEARS — Squeaker; email 
, Regular $3.10 each £2 4g

\ Men’s Handkerchiefs.
1 In Cambric, Bxcelda, silk and other 
fabrics; plain or fancy borders.
Reg. 26c. each tor.................  .,20c.
Reg. 30c. each for.................  ..24c.
Reg. 40c. each for............ ............. 82c.
Reg. 60c. each for.............. 40,Reg. 60c. each for.......................Æ

\ No ofte can picture to you, with coM type, the charm and beauty of theee Coats. You must see 
them for yourself—Examine the materials—the fine workmanship—and try them on—all this you must 
do before you can appreciate the Special Attractive Prices now placed on these garments.

Women’s Colored Coats.
In Tweeds, Serges, Polo and Velour 

Cloths; all handsome new models. _
Reg. $21.00 each for..................
Reg. $2240 each tor..................
Reg. $2640 each tor.................. $20.40
Reg. $30.00 each for.................. «244*
Régi $3240 each tor ................. $2640
Reg. $35.76 each for.................. $284»
Reg. $87.50 each tor.................. gj040
Reg. $42.60 each tor..................$*4-0»
Reg. $45.60 each for.................. $86.»0
Reg. $6240 each for.................. $42.00
Reg. $67.50 each tor.................. $4640
Reg. $60.00 each for.................. $4840
Reg. $67.60 each for.................. *"440
Reg. $72.50 each tor.................. $68.00
Reg. $8740 each for.................. $70.00
Reg. $96.00 each for .. .. ..$7640
Reg. 114.60 each for.................. $91.60

Woirfen’s Black Coats.
In Serge, Polo and Velour Cloth,

Reg. $16.00 each for...................$12.00
Reg. $18.00 each for................. .$14.40
Reg. $20.00 each tor.....................$16.00
Reg. $2240 each tor.....................$1840
Reg. $25 60 each for...................$20.40
Reg. $30.00 each for.....................$2440
Reg. $34.00 each for.................... $2740
Reg. $38.50 each for":.................$3040
Reg. $44.00 each for................... .$8640
Reg. $6140 each for...................$4040
Reg. $56.00 each tor .. .. .. ..$4440
Reg. $66.00 each tor ,...................$52.80
Reg. JJ6.50 each for ....................$92.40

> Fur Wove Coats.
Reg. $65.0 Oeach tor............. r ..$6740
Reg. $76.00 each for...................$6740

Caracul Coats.
Reg. $3640 each for.............
Reg. $40.00 each tor...................$29.76
Reg. $42.50 each for .. .. .. ..$8140
Reg. $45.00 each for...................$33.75
Reg. $4740 each for .. #............ $35.00

Black Astrachan Coats, i
Reg. $26.00 each for...................$1640
Reg. $38.00 each for .. .. .. ..$2840

Black Sealette Coats.
Reg. $51.50 each for...................$4140
Reg. $57.50 each foi1...................$4640
Reg. $65*60 each for................. .659.40
Reg. $72.50 each for.................. $5840
Reg. 120.00 each for...................$9640
Black Hudson Seal Coats.

Reg. $660.00 each for-..............$528.00
Reg. $780,00 each tor .. .. ... $62440

A Wonderful Variety of Styles in

Fall & Winter Coats i
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Great

of Extraordinary Interest.
HEAVY PRICE REDUCTIONS MADE ON
ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE

Wonderful Suites in Surface Oak, Quartered Oak, Mahogany and other finishes, de
signed and built to last generations. Exceptional Odd Pieces for the Living Room, Bedroom 
and the Dining Room. This is your chance to save money on furniture. There is a Sale Price 
on every piece. Get your share of the marvellous savings made possible by this event

Below we give Typical Examples of the Values Offered

Parlor Suites

5 Piece Suites 3 Piece Suites
Mahogany frames, covered with Plain 

and Fancy Tapestries.
Reg. $ 96.00 Suite for.
Reg. $110.00 Suite "for.
.................................................... »
Reg. $156.00 Suite for.

Reg. $165.00 Suite for.
Reg. $185.00 Suite "for.

Reg. $255.0o" Suite for.

Reg. $400.0# Suite for.

Mahogany finished frames, upholstered 
in Plain and Fancy Velvets or Tapestry.
Reg. $ 77.00 Suite for.... g 65.00
• • •-* •• *-v
Reg. $112.50 Suite for.... J 93 gQ 

Reg. $115.00 Suite for.... g Qg QQ 

Reg. $120.00 Suite for.... g 99 

Reg. $185.00 Suite for.... gJtJQ gQ 

Reg. $250.00 Suite for.... $2Q$ 00

Ladies’ Dressing Tables
Finished in White Enamel, Mahogany, Light Oak and other 

finishes.
Reg $65.25 each for ..'......................$46.00 ReS- $125.0 Oeach for.................... $100.00
Reg $75 00 each for........................$62.50 Reg. $141.00 each for.....................$117.80
Reg $78 00 each for............ >.. ..$65.00 Reg. $150.00 each for...................*125.00
Reg $84 00 each for........................$69.50 Reg. $156.00 each for.....................*129.50
Reg $98.00 each for........................*81.00 Reg. $195.00 each for.....................*162.00

$ 79.00 
$ 92.78 
$126.80 
$135.00 
$153.00 
$212.50 
$337.75

Bureaus and Stands

mm

Bureaus and Stands.
Reg. $ 46.60 set for......

Reg. $ 64.00 set for.........

Reg. $ 58.06 set for.........

Reg. $ 74.00 set for••••»«

Reg. $147.00 set for.........

Reg. $157.25 set for....... ..

Reg. $160.00 set for.........

Reg. $172.50 set for.........

Reg. $180.00 set for......

Reg. $195.00 set for.........

2 pieces, Mahogany
Reg. $150.00 set for.........

Reg. $160.00 set for.........

Reg. $191.50 set for.........

Bureaus Only.
$00 ■7Ç Surface Oak, Quartered Oak, Ivory, 

OOei O Walnut and Mahogany finishes.

$ 44.90 Reg ? .7000 ea'h. for. ;; $ 56.00 
$ 48.10 Re8;.,.83;°0 eacb.l0'r:: $ 68.92 
$ 61.60 Res;$ 90 00 each.for; $ 75.00 
$122.00 Reg.n05 ° Oea<;h .for $ 87.00 
$130.95 Res-.,12000.each. fOT;v; $100.00 
$133.12 Reg'. $1300°each Ior; $107.50 
$143.75 Keg:$135 M ea<ih.for::': $112.50 
$150.00 Reg-.îl60'00.each.îo.r.":: $130.00 
$162.50 T:.n84 00 ea<;h Ior: $152.62

finished. Ree- $284-00 ea<;h for;-;; $236.75
$125.00 Combination
$133.18 Bureau and Stand.
$159.56 R.eg:.353.'00.eâ?h.f.or.Vï.":: $44.00

Every Bedstead in Stock
at Reduced 

Prices '

A Special Offer
of strong well made 
Bedsteads and Springs. 
Size 4 ft. x 4% ft; .brass 
rail head and knobs 

| Values $27.00 each. 
Our Special Price,

$22.05
Steel Bedsteads.

Finished in White Enamel; assorted

Reg. $14.76 each for............ $13 00
Reg. $16.50 each for............ Ol 9 79
........................... ... .............. . vU.I U
Reg. $20.00 each for .. .

Reg. $26.00 each for ..

Reg. $30.00 each for .. ..
...................... ... . -%*••••
Reg. $35.25 each for .. ..
Reg. $Yl.Ô Oeach for .. ..

$16,25
$21.65
$25.00
$29.25
$34.20

j

Brass Bedsteads.
Large and roomy Bedsteads, bnüt to 

last a lifetime.
Reg. $46.00 each for .. .... 50

Reg. $65.0 Oeach for .. ....

Reg. $67.60 each for .. .. .. $56.25

Reg. $76.00 each tor.......... . $52.50

Reg. $80.0 Oeach for .. $00,90

Re*. 125.00 each for .. .. .. $90,05

Dining Room Pieces
l\

In Surface Oak, Quartered Oak, Pad
ded Leather Seats, etc.; 5 ordinary 
Chairs and one Arm Chair.

Buffets.
In Surface and Quartered Oak finish; 

handsome designs with Mirrors, etc.Dining Chair Sets.
Reg. $ 47.60 set for......... $ 39 ^ $ 35.50
Reg. $ 90.00 set for......... J 75 00 ^ for "*, $ 92.00
Reg.'$ 96.00* set" tor.'....". J Jg Reg. $126.60 each for.... $101.00
Reg. $100.00 set for...... g EJQ Re*. $130.00 each for.... $1Q7,50

Reg. $116.00 set for....... g 96 00 ***** *14100 each for - gUg

Reg. $150.06 set for....... $125 00 ***** *1B0-00 each for - • • • $J25 00
Reg. $200.00 set for....... $106 90 Reg* *16500 each 4or.... $J£9 00

Terms ' 
Cash

' 1

v * * & *- *

The ROYAL STORES, Ltd.
Furniture Department.

Britishers Are
Not Pleased

BY ACTIOS OF OXFORD PROFES
SORS.

London (Associated Press).—By 
reason of the tempest stirred up as 
the result of overtures by Oxford 
professors to German and Austrian 
educators to Join them in burying the 
hatchet and return to previous amic
able relations, the text of the appeal 
is attracting widespread Interest

The Times denounced the letter 
urging resumption of friendly rela
tions between German, Austrian and 
British educators as “ill-advised and 
inopportune,” and called the Oxford 
men to account for failing to distin
guish between animosities created in 
England by the sinking of hospital 
ships and bombing of open cities, on 
the one hand, and the black passions 
of the wretches who perpetuated 
these crimes."

The text of the Oxford letter fol
lows;

“To the Professors of the Arts sad 
Sciences and to members of the Uni
versities and learned societies In 
Germany and Austria:

"Since there will be many of yen 
who fully share our heartfelt sorrow 
and regret for the breach that the 
war has occasioned In our friendly 
intercourses and since that cannot 
doubt the sincerity of the feeling 
which engendered and cherished that 
old friendliness you must, we hen 
lleve, be sharing our hope* for Its 
speedy re-establishment

“We therefore, the undersigned 
doctors, heads of houses, professors 
and other officials and teachers In 
the University of Oxford, now per
sonally approach you with the de
sire to dispel the embltterment of 
animosities that under the Impulse 
of loyal patriotism may have passed 
between ns.

“In the fields where our alms are 
one, our enthusiasms the same, our 
rivalry and ambition generous, we 
can surely look to be reconciled and 
the fellowship of learning offers a 
road which may—and if our spiritual 
ideals be alive must—lead to a wider 
sympathy and better understanding 
between our kindred nations.

“Vhiile political dissensions are 
threatening to extinguish the honor
able comity of the great European 
states, we pray that we may help to 
hasten that amicable reunion which 
civilization demands. Impetret ra
tion quod dies Impetratura est.”

Fifty-seven, signatures are ap
pended to the letter, Including those 
of W. G. S. Adams, Professor of 
Political Theory and Institutions ; 
Sir Hpgh Allen, director of the Roy
al College of Music ; Rev. G. A. 
Cooke, Regius Professor of Hebrew; 
Sir Arthur Evans, Professor of Pre
historic Archaeology; Rev. A. C. 
Headlam, Regius Professor of Divin
ity; J. A. Smith, Professor of Moral 
and Metaphysical Philosophy, and 
many other well known college prin
cipals.

Stafford’s Liniment. The 
Liniment with the strength and 
penetrating qualities. Price: 
25c. bottle; Postage 10c. extra.
—nov!7,tf

On With the Dance.
This is going to he a great dancing 

winter. With the first touch of cold 
the keen revival of dancing which ac
companied the end of the war shows 
few signs of falling off. It dances are 
not so uncomfortably crowded as they 
were, that is rather because the new 
fashion has now established itself 
more widely and people are dancing 
in more places. In London, dinner 
dances at hotels are tending to sup
plant subscription dances and even 
home dances, at which the separate 
cost of bands, flowers, and so forth 
often mounts up to a large sum. The 
hotels lay themselves out for this 
bright entertainment, and at many 
the arrangements and decorations are 
quite charming. In this way dining and 
dancing can be achieved comfortably 
under the same roof. The hostess is 
spared all trouble and the diner who 
also dances is saved the inconvenience 
of “going on.”—London Daily Mail.

Fishermen ! Get Smallwood*! 
Hand-made Waterproof Booti 
These Boots are all home-mad! 
and .waterproof. Made of alf 
solid leather, and double wear i$ 
each pair.

Men’s Hand-made Tongue Boo 
Men’s Hand-made Wellington 

Boots.
Men’s Hand-made High thre 

quarter Boots.
MenZs Hand-made Low three-l 

quarter Boots.

Encourage Home Industry by 
buying Home-made Boots.

Buy Leather Boots, they wear! 
longer and are more healthyl 
than Rubber Footwear. Leathi 
er Boots are warmer and morel 
comfortable to walk in than Rub" 
ber Boots.

Mail orders receive prompt] 
attention.

Men’s 12 inch High Laced Boots.) 
Men’s 14 inch High Laced Boots.

Men’s Waterproof Tongue Laced | 
Boots.

Yet Japan is Suspicious.
The proposed anti-alien legislation 

in California does not even mention 
Japan or the Japanese. It is directed 
primarily -against aliens ineligible to 
citizenship, and secondary against 
their offspring. It applies as much to 
Hindus. Chinese, and some others as 
to the Japanese. It expressly preserves 
the present treaty rights of all such 
peoples. It seeks to confiscate none of 
the lands or other property now legal- ! 
ly held by such aliens. Its purpose Is 
merely to prevent the extension of 
such land holdings, much of which 
has been gained by subterfpge which 
has made the present land law practic
ally Inoperative. It intends to prevent 
continuation of such subterfuge. It

ithholds no privilege or rights from 
the Japanese which Japan does not 
withhold from citizens of the United 
States.—Chicago Tribune. 1

Boys’ 8 inch High Laced Boots. 
Boys’ Low Laced Bellows Tongue 

Boots.

F. Smallwood
218 and 220 Water St

The Home of Good Shoes.

! Fresh Smoked Kipper» at 
! ELLIS’.—novlO.tf

OLD COMRADE MEETING. — The 
regular monthly meeting of the C.L.B. 
C. Old Comrades will be held in the 
Armoury to-ngiht.''

RED WING 
GRAPEJUICE.

We are making it pos
sible, for ALL to drink 
“Red Wing Grape Juice” at 
reduced price. Give us a 
chance to quote—Whole
sale.

" " & Co.
Hum» 438. Agents.

J
**■#-

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOR DIPH
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! Boots. 
I Boots.

ae Laced

St

Let Us Fill Your 
Orders With Some
thing New and Fresh.

ELLIS & GO.
Limited.

three.;

Sustry by 
pts. 

eyi 
healthy ; 
Leath- i 

snd more' 
fhan Rub- j

prompt.

Fresh Turkeys. 
Fresh Chicken.

ENGLISH CHEESE.
First shipment since 
> 1915:

Real English Stilton. 
First Prize English 

Cheddar.

Huntley & Palmer's.
St. Vincent Cake. 

Ceylon Cake,
«HORN””

CHEESE
in small tins.

Camembert.
Roquefort.

Swiss.
Pimento.

Kraft.

“SAVORY'S”
Celebrated

Cigarettes.

No. 1 York Egyptian. 
No. 3 Turkish. > % 
0. B. Russian. 

Virginia Straight Cut.

Objects to
Discrimination.

Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Sir,—During my absence from 

tie city a few days ago I understand 
that a large number of fishermen held 
a meeting In the city and passed re
solutions demanding an increased 
price for Labrador fish. I want to com
pliment the fishermen who comprised 
this gathering, and I want to public- 
ally congratulate all who in any way 
assisted this movement, which has in 
my opinion “forced the combine” to 
give the toilers, the protection that 
they and their dependents are# entitled 
to. _

As far back as August I pointed out 
through your paper hdw serious con
ditions were, and how much more 
serious they would become by the end 
of the year if fish did not realize an 
average price of $10.00 per quintal, 
tal-qual. I went so far as to say that 
it Mr. Coaker who was in close touch 
with all our markets, was absolutely 
certain, that conditions abroad would 
warrant this price being paid locally, 
and th£ exporters refused to pay this 
figure—that he would be, in my op
inion, justified in using the ffinds of 
the Treasury to purchase and market 
our whole catch. No notice was taken 
of my suggestion; things were allowed 
to go from bad to worse, and while 
the opponents and supporters of Mr. 
Coaker’s fish policy were fighting and 
squabbling about one Ragnoli if 
Italy and arguing as to whether 
Messrs. Squires and Hawes automo- 
biled, steamboated or flew to Genoa, 
the poor deluded fishermen were 
being compelled to sacrifice for truck 
In most cas-’v the fruits of their sun»- y®

dei

Cuticura Shampoos' 
Mean Healthy Hair
Especially if preceded by touches 
of Cuticura Ointment to spots of 
dandruff, itching and irritation. 
This treatment does much to keep 
the scalp clean and healthy and to 
promote hair growth.
Sm,2Sc. OMmZSuJMc. Tik—ZSt. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 

United, J+t Si, r.d SC. *.. HoatnaL

T

The East 
End Feed and 

[Produce Store.
TO THE TRADE : 

New
Philadelphia

Style
NAVEL BEEF.
This is the Very Best Beef on the 

I Market to-day, at a good buying Price.

[Telephone 812.
,oct23,lm.

mer’s work.
Now In the last week in November, 

when most all the season’s catch- is 
in the stores of the merchants gather
ed in at starvation prices—several 
hundred fishermen holders of Labra
dor fish meet herj in St. John’s and 
decide to make a fight for what they 
consider to be their rights, and I 
hereby publicly endorse their ac
tion.” The Government, so it is said, 
comes to the rescue and guarantees 
an increase of $1.00 per quintal. Bravo 
men!

But, Mr. Editor, what about the 
man from Twillingate who had shore 
fish? What about the thousands of 
good honest hard working fishermen 
East, West, North and South who had 
to accept what the merchant and the 
Government Inspector wished to give 
them? What about the undergod who 
stood by and saw his voyage slaugh
tered by some incompetent or over 
officious inspector? What about the 
poor fisherman who was compelled to 
remain silent while he sa.w his good, 
clean, well cured fish because It may 
be a little sun cracked, taken In by 
the exporter under the supervision of 
an inspector as West India, and sent 
out later as good Brazilian Csh? I 
repeat, Mr. Editor, what about these 
men?

If Government assistance is to be 
given to fishermen. It must he coun- 

i try wide. The man in Placentia Bay, 
j St. Mary’s Bay, Fortune Bay, or anÿ 
other section of the country has no 
prior claim on the Treasury of this 
Dominion, and unless the same privi
lege is extended, the same protection 
and assistance given to all fishermen, 
no government will ever vote one dol
lar in the House of Assembly while I 
am sitting there as one of the peo
ple's representatives.

Cuntless thousands of the human 
race have died fighting lesser evils 
than this style of class legislation, 
and men can ‘ be found to-day, thank 
God, who are prepared to fight to the 
death any attempt to penalize and 
discriminate against any section of 
the country and its people by any 
Government

Tours truly,
W. J. WALSH.

67 Long’s Hill, Nov. 23, 1920.

Christian Brothers'
Collection.

A REMINDER.
Editor Evening Telegram. >

Dear Sir.—Next Sunday all ex
pupils and other friends of the Chris
tian Brothers will be afforded an
other opportunity of expressing in a 
practical way that regard which is 
due to those devoted teachers.

I do not think that any words of 
mine are necessary to emphasize the 

lue of the teachings of that excel- 
ent community of education, the de

voted Christian Brothers, for their 
record is known over all the land, and 
the good that the^are accomplishing 
great beyond the power of descrip
tion.

All that I seek to do Is to say but 
a few words of reminder so that none 
may forget next Sunday and that all 
will give generously. The Christian 
Brothers collection never yet lagged 
behind for whatever, other calls or 
conditions confronted us./We felt that 
our good friends of Mount St Francis 
should not be forgotten, but that 
rather as time went on so also should 
our contributions increase to meet 
their growing expenses.

We have always prided ourselves 
on making this collection greater 
from year to year, and if we keep this' 
aim in view again next Sunday," it is 
confidently hoped that another tri
umph will be scored. Now boys, 
young and old, we who- spent the 
happy days -in_the class rooms of St 
Patrick’s Hall and Holy Cross, ufider 
the tutelage of the masters whom we 
loved so well, and who yielded up to 
us their llfes devotion in order that 
we may receive the blessings of ed
ucation, let us in our turn now, show 
again that we do not forget what the 
Christian Brothers have done for us. 
Let us spend the last dollar that wet 
have, so that the collection will be 
greater than ever, and thus bring joy 
to ourselves and a slight recompense 
to our good old teachers, the noble 
Christian Brothers.

Tours truly,
FIRST DESK.

Nov. 25, 1920._

WESLEY LADIES’ AID 
SALE & TEA—Don’t forget 
Wesley Ladies’ Aid Sale- and 
Tea on Wednesday and' Thurs* 
day of this week, Nov. 24th and 
25th. Sale opens Wednesday at 
5.30. Meat Teas served at 6 
o’clock; Price $1.00. A special 
tea for children, 40c.; Plain and 
Fancy Goods Table, Pantry, 
Candy-and Refreshment Stalls; 
'^mission 10c. Thursday ev

ening a concert will be given at 
8.30 o’clock; Admission 20c.— 
nov22,4i

For the Benefit
_of "Insides.”

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dea^ Sir.—I notice by the Royal 

Gazette of Tuesday that the price of 
Labrador codfish in Greece has been 
reduced to 80|- for all qualities This, 
to my mind, is a very suspicious deal, 
and shows signs of crookedness on 
the part of the Advisory Board for 
the protection of one or two members 
of the Board.

Ton will remember that the 
steamer Snetjeld was loaded with 
Straits and Labrador fish and sailed 
for Malaga. It is comihon knowledge 
that this steamer discharged a large 
quantity of fleh at Malaga, and then 
left for Greece with about 8000 qtls. 
It has also been reported that the 
quality of the fish which is now in 
this steamer going to Greece is not 
of the best, the fish showing signs of 

I turning pink. There are no storage 
facilities in Greece and naturally the 

1 owners of the fleh still in the Snefjeld 
Lire somewhat anxious to sell to 
arrive.

I What is more natural therefore 
than that those interested—who, by 
the way, are members of the Advis
ory Board—should advocate the re
ducing of the price to 80|- to try and 
induce the Greeks to buy. To my 
mind.this is not a square deal, as ac
cording to reports received cargoes 
of fish have been sold to Greece this ] 
season as high as 90]-, and while pri
ces were being maintained why cut 
them unless to protect some fav
ored ones?

It would he Interesting to hear 
from some member of the Board as 
to the reason of the cut in price.

What a nice position for Amert-r 
can buyers, who hjid bought any 
large quantity of fish at $68 cfi.f., New 
York, and given a bond that they 
would not sell less than the regulation 
price would be to-day. And this, I un
derstand, was the position the Am
ericans toeÿ, that they had no guaran
tee that the Government would not 
themselves cut the price end they 
would then have to shoulder heavy 
losses, but they were wise enough to 
stay out and buy the fish elsewhere.

Tours truly,
INQUISITIVE.

Nov. 25, 1920.

BARGAIN!
IN STOCK :

100 Rolls FLINTKOTE
Slate-Surfaced

- ROOFING.
Value $7.50 roll. 

Selling at $6.00 and $6.56.

Horwood Lumber Co'y,
Limited.

octl2,3m

NOTICE.
Special Meeting of Local 

Union 1320 United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners of 
America, will be held to-night in 
the L.S.P.U. Hall at 8 o’clock. As 
important business is to be 
transacted all members are ur
gently asked to attend. By 
order,
nov25.il E. DAY. Rec. Secy.

BIG CHARITY DANCE

A Great
I

Bargain!
Last Spring we received a small ship

ment of BLUE SERGE tpo fine for Cos
tumes. We are now selling same at cost, 
$5.75 per yard. j

This Serge is an ideal weight for 
Ladies' and Children's Dresses. Only a 
limited quantity, so come early and secure 
a genuine

A Strange Situation.
The strident demand of William 

Jennings Bryan that the President 
whose regime has been repudiated by 
the people should resign forthwith 
and make way for the popular choice, 
for the sake of world peace, calls at
tention sharply one of the wide 
variations of American Constitution 
from the principles of direct respon
sible government

For four months after a new lead
er is chosen the old President holds 
office, with all his powers unimpair
ed. Until next March the AmSHcan 
people will live under an adminis
tration in which it has lost confi
dence and the country will be gov
erned by an authority conspicuously 
deprived of public favor.

Furthermore, the whole world will 
be influenced adversely through the 
fact that the Wilson Administration 
lacks the Congressional support ne
cessary to enable it to contribute to 
International stability by entering 
upon any plan of co-operation with 
other Governments. Not the voice of 
the American people, but the voice of 
a small number of worthy American 
citizens coming out of the eighteenth 
century dictates present public pol
icy at Washington.
'Nineteen amendments have been 

been made to the Constitution of the 
United States. The ease with which 
the prohibition amendment was put 
through suggests that, In due time 
they will find the process readily 
applicable to the present anomaly.— 
Montreal Daily Star.

AT C. C. C. HALL,
to be held on

Friday Night, 26th inst.,
with Cadets full Brass Band.

A good time assured. Tickets (in
cluding supper), Ladies’, 80c.; Gent’s, 
$1.00; Double, $1.50. , nov24,3i

Grove Hill Bulletin

FLOWERS
ROMAN HYACINTHS, 
PAPER WHITE 'NARCIS

SUS (cut and in pots). 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Orders taken for Christ
mas now.

J. McNeil,
Phone 247. Box 792.

Birch Jonks!
We have just received a 

shipment of

BIRCH JUNKS.
Telephone your orders to 

No. 458. nov24,6i

Ct'

Our Book-keeper is tired and we are making

HUGE CUTS FOR CASH
Cooking. Stoves and Ranges, Hall Stoves and Heating Stoves.

BEST ASSORTMENT IN THE DOMINION.
Even if you don't buy it will make you fèel good to come and 

see us, as then you will know prices are coming down at last.

P. 0. Box 1243. 140-2 Duckworth Street St. John’s,
— =r

’Phone 466.
\

CHILDREN
of all ages’ may be ad
mitted to the

CHILDREN’S
HOSPITAL

on King’s Bridge Road.
oct30,s,m.th,tt

*

J. J. STRANG.

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Meander's, selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut hy 

an nn-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
vonr shape hy expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al- ' 
ways keep our stocks 
coirmkt», and v«n are 
assured a pood selection. 
Samples and stvle sheets 
sent to any address.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 822-318 Duckworth Street

Hides & Fûrs Wanted.
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American 
Scrap and Metal Co.

Phone 3Ï7. Office: Clift’s Cove.
(Opposite' Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

ST. JOHN’S.
octl6,tf,fp

Fads and Fashions.

RED CROSS LINE !
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from New York on 

November 24th and from St. John’s on December 2nd. z
Owing to the strict observance of the American Immigration 

Laws no person who cannot read and write will be issued a 
ticket for New York.

All passengers for New York MUST see the Doctor in person 
in the -hip’s saloon one hour before sailing.

Passports are not necessary for British subjects or United 
State, citizens for either Halifax or New York.

For passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.,
Agents Red Cross Line.

jod.tt

InThe shoulder cape Is featured | 
coats developed in homespuns.

Women are again wearing the bril
liantly jeweled “dog collar."

Beaded and embroidered tunics are 
worn over satin foundations.

The high/collar with tiny turnover 
is worn with a black ribbon.

Many suits combine a plain colored 
skirt with a figured jacket 

Tailored coats made of knit fabrics 
wiU bo worn with plaid skirts, 

i The tiny ostrich fan is aq accessory 
to the daytime tailored costume, 

i Black and silver gray broadcloths 
are favored for suits and coat dresse^,

I Gowns in princess styles are fiat 
at the back and draped across the 
front .

Fitted lines are increasing in vogue 
with the return of fuller skirte. I

A white broadcloth coat is embroid
ered in black "silk and has a collar of 
castor.

Blue dstrich tips curl upward from 
beneath the brim of a draped black 
velvet turban.

A short white fur coat appliqued 
i with black velvet is worn with a black J
velvet skirt J

o| ri| o| o| r| r ) r.| r.| c| r.| r.| r | r,| r,| c [ r>| o| o| ri| ri| ,o|<n|

SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dry Goods

ate now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods.
English Curtain Net 
English Art Muslin. 
White Nainsook. 
Children’s White Dresses 
Misses’ Colored Dresses. 
Gent’s White Handker

chiefs.

White Curtains. , 
Valance Net. -j 
White Seersucker. \ 
Children’s Gingham 

Dresses. ’ I
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs. 
Gent’s Colored Handker

chiefs.
Also a very large assortment of SMALLWARES.

SLATTERY’S DRY GOODS STORE,
Duckworth and George Streets.

i V-> | |o |9 Kfo |-> | j |91'j.lp |o jo } j | j
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Forty-One Y ears in the Public 
Service—The Evening Telegram
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To-Day's »
; / Messages.

Sum FEIN BANKER ARRESTED.
X BELFAST, Nov. 28.

Ç David Kelly, manager of a Sinn Fein 
Bank In Dublin, aùd brother ot Mayor- 
Elect Kelly of Dublin, was arrested 
here to-day.

PLANS HADE PUBLIC.
LONDON, Nov. 26.

Alleged plans for blowing up Liver- 
pool Docks and Manchester Power 
and Water Plants, said to have been 
captured by the Government, were 
made public to-night They called for 
twenty three officers, twenty seven 
engineers and seventy live privates, 
with eight hundred pounds of high ex
plosives for attacking twenty one 
points. Diversions, suggested in alleged 
plans, would consist of numerous 
fires in qotton and other warehouses.

WILL BEOCCUPT TILNA.
KOVNO, Nov. 28.

The Soviet representative has in
formed tho Lithuanian Government 
that Bolshevik! will be obliged to oc
cupy Vilna again.

TWO WEEK’S ARRESTS.
DUBLIN, Nov. 28 

The number of arrests In Dublin 
from Nocember 13, total one hundred 
and twenty nine.

DON’T LIKE WORK.
HALIFAX, Nov. 25.

While thousands of men are report
ed idle on the streets of Montreal and 
Toronto, scores of young Nova Scot
ians are signing contracts to go to the 
Qntario lumber woods for the winter.

THE PEOPLE PAID.
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.

John D. Rockfeller has given away 
nearly half a million dollars, his son 
John D. Rockfeller, jr., declared here 
to-night, in what is believed to be the 
first authentic detailed statement that 
has ever been made concerning his 
father’s philantrophic grants.

TURNED THE TABLES.
LONDON, Nov. 24.

An amendment by Col. John Ward 
converted Asquith’s motion into an 
expression of admiration for the 
courage and devotion of the crown 
forces in Ireland. This was adopted 
by three hundred and three to eighty- 
three, and the motion as thus amend- 

■ ed, was adopted by acclamation, amid 
ministerial cheers.

MILITARY RAID LIBERTY HALL.
DUBLIN, Nov. 24.

Dublin, long accustomed to tragedy, 
has settled back with two days of 
outward calm, which was, however, 
an indefinite and unhealthy quality, 
cloaking much behind the scenes, and 
there is activity in both camps. Mili
tary and police raided Liberty Hall, 
the headquarters of Irish transport 
workers. The raid, which started at 
noon, was still continuing this even
ing. Among those arrested were 
Thos. Johnson, Secretary of the Irish 
Labor Party, and Thos. Farren, for
merly President of the Trades Union 
Congress.

THE PREMIER AT QUEBEC.
QUEBEC, Ncv. 24. 

Tho steamer Empress of Fiance ar 
rived here to-day with thirteen hun
dred passengers, among them being 
Hon. R. A. Squies of Newfoundland.

MORE COAL HANDLED.
NROTH SYDNEY, Nov. 28.

There is no change to-day in the 
strike situation at the Scotia plant. 
The mines are all working, and the 
company officials state there was 
more coal handled on the railway 
yesterday than on any other day dur
ing the year. The strikers are quiet.

MORE CONFERENCES.
PARIS, Nov. 25.

■^Premier Leygues left this morning 
for London for a conference with 
Lloyd George relative to the recent 
Greek election, the Russian situation 
and problems of the Near East. For
mer Premier Venizelos of Greece is 
said to be planning’to participate in 
the conference, and Giollittl of It
aly, may also take part. Premier 
Rhallis, of Greece, says a represen
tative of the Greek Government, 
would attend the meeting of Allied 
Premiers.

NOTHING DOING IN CUBA.
ST. JOHN, N.B., Nov. 25.

There ii no important change in the 
6sh market In Cuba, according to ad
vices from Havana. The market for 
all kinds of food stuffs is in bad con
dition.

Vilna’s History.
Vilna, the pleasant little city on the 

Villya, where the Poles proclaimed a 
new government recently, has an in
teresting history. It was here that long 
years ago, the Poles kept the sacred 
fire of paganism burning on the castle 
hill night and day. The citÿ has lived 
through some strenuous ages fighting 
Teutonic knights. Tartars, anil other 
mediaeval Bolsheviks—not always suc- 

-ressfululy. With one eye on culture, 
even In the most gory days, Vilna still 
keeps the volumes—some 200,000—ot 
her famous suppressed university.

RELIE YES

Fleeing From Famine.

Passengers who arrived to-day by 
S.S. Proepero give a gloomy account ot 
conditions now existing In White Bay 
and in fact all along the French Shore. 
That people are on the verge of starva
tion In many places Is beyond cavil or 
denial. At Western Ann, Bear Cove we 
were informed by a résident that the 
families have notched a full meal tor 
weeks past, and from one to another 
a little of this and that has to be bor
rowed. They have had hardly a bar
rel ot flour amongst 20 or 30 families, 
and If something Is not Immediately 
done there la absolutely nothing tor 
them but death by starvation.. The 
children seem to be the worst suffer
ers. These people had been working 
mostly at Daves’ Mill which Is now 
closed down. But for a fair supply of 
potatoes, many deaths would now be 
reported. *

At Jackson’s Arnj. there Is no flour 
to be had and five or six families are 
being kept alive only by charitable 
neighbors. At St Leonard’s the people 
are also in a bad state and owing to a 
short fishery they are not in a position 
either to purchase provisions or leave 
the place. On this trip ot the Prospero 
whole families left the French Shore 
and White Bay coming to Lewisporte. 
About 150 people who could get away 
were landed by the Prospero, at that 
place. So many have come to Lewis
porte In search of work, that the 
place to overcrowded and the unfor
tunate out of work find themselves 
without money to move elsewhere. In 
White Bay. when the Prospero left, 
there Was lots of Ice formed and every 
place was covered with snow. The as
sistance of the Government is urgent
ly needed, and nothing less then the 
full of the Prospero of foodstuffs will 
in any way relieve the situation.

Supreme Court
(In Chambers.)

BEFORE MR. JUSTICE KENT.
In the matter ot the petition of John 

J. Rossiter of 3t John's, Commiselon 
Merchant, alleging that Chas. W„ John
son. Baker Is Insolvent. Upon the com
plaint of John J. Rossiter a creditor, 
four charges under the provisions ot 
266 of the Judicature Act were laid 
against the alleged Insolvent Mr. 
Gibba, K.C., for the complainant; Hig
gins, K.C. and T. P. Halley, for the 
accused. The accused pleaded not 
guilty. By consent of parties the hear
ing ot the Insolvency case was ad
journed till Monday next Nov. 29th, 
at 10.30 a.m.

Police Court
The two boys who were remanded 

yesterday on the charge ot stealing 
money and cigarettes from the club- 
rooms at the Ropewalk, came up for 
trial to-day. The Inspector General 
asked to have the charge amended to 
attempted larcefiy. The charge be
ing proven, the defendants were fined 
320 or 30 days.

r

Old Feildians
to Re-organize.

We understand that a meeting of Old 
Feildians will be held In the Officer’s 
Mess of the C.L.B.C. at 8.15 on Decem
ber 2nd, when general business will be 
discussed. It is some years now since 
the Old Feildians club fell into disuse, 
and it is hoped that it will be reorgan 
ised in the near future.

Paid in Cash.
To-day the office of A E. Hickman 

& Co. presented a very busy scene, 
as crowds of fishermen waited their 
turn to be paid for their fish. It may 
be noted that the much-abused Hick
man has purchased more fish this 
season than any one firm and paid 
cash down, too. Has Coaker paid 
cash down or have the fishermen to 
wait till later on?

Shipping Notes.

A Fall in Beef.
While hauling a load of corned beef 

up Water Street this forenoon, the 
axle of a long cart broke, the team
sters barely escaping being Injured by 
the barrels, which rolled off the cart 
In all directions. Another team was 
secured and the beef, which belonged 
to a Commission Merchant, who had 
other packages of it carted away 
free, a few weeks ago, was brought 
to its destination.

OPENS BRANCH STORE.—Mr. J. 
Irvine, a Blue Puttee, is, we are glad 
to learn doing well as a victualler, ' 

and to-day he has opened a branch of. 
his Hayward Avenue store on Colon- I 
ial Street

PERSONAL.—Mr. John Callahan,1 
who has been In the hospital as 
result of the fire at his home a couple 
of Sundays ago, is now convalescent 
and was out for a short while yester
day.

Prospered Passengers.

S. S. Prospero arrived at noon to
day with the following passengers in 
saloon: Messrs. Garland, Oates, 
Tucker, Maddock, Bussey, Poole, Win- 
sor, Bussey, Barrett, Reid, Morgan, 
Reid, Healey, Elliott, Warren, Dr. Cur
tis, Thistle, Cross, Roberts, Rev. Fr. 
Thibault, Parsons, Rideout, Fancey, 
Parsons, Blandlord, Parsons, Miller, 
Luscombe, Parsons, Hawkins, Peel, 
Bonnell, Rev. Manuel; Mesdames Mer
cer, Elliott, Perry, Gaulton, Bragg, 
White, Burry, Doutney, Norman, Gib
bons; Misses Yetman, Scott, Flynn, 
Taylor, Bragg, Tiller, Hutchings, Bar
bour, Brown, Spurrell, Pardy, and 40 
steerage.

WcD Done, Haig !

Field-Marshal Earl Haig, who fought 
and won the greatest campaign in 
history; who pulled the British Army 
through the most appalling straits into 
which it was ever pushed, with its 
back to the wall”; who refused all 

reward and recognition of his immortal 
services until justice was done to the 
claims of his comrades, officers and 
men; to-day stands as the quiet, in
vincible exemplar of duty pursued to 
the end. When he laid aside his arms, 
spent and weary with labors which 
few men could have borne and lived, 
he took no rest, but straightway as
sumed the cause ot all ex-soldiers, to 
help and to encourage them, and to 
obtain for them their due. Not a week 
passes but the Field-Marshal is found 
pleading, exhorting, directing in 
peace, with the sagacity and resolu
tion and imperturbable serenity with 
which he conducted the w^r.—London 
Morning Post

S. 8. Rosalind left New York at 
noon yesterday.

S. S. Sable I. arrived at North Syd
ney at 2 a.m. to-day.

Schr. Minnie D. sailed from Wood’s 
Island for Sydney with 535 bris, her
ring, shipped by R. Boak & Co., and 
the Harry Nickerson sailed for Glou
cester with 1,107 bris, herring and 
680 cwt. salt bulk fish, shipped by 
the Bay of Islands Fisheries Co. Her
ring plentiful at Wood’s Island.

Schr. Frances Louise, molasses 
laden from Barbados to St. John’s, 
sheltered at Trepassey yesterday.

Winter is Here, 
So Am L

Ladies and Gentlemen—Do you want 
an Overcoat or Suit turned, dyed, re
paired, dry cleaned or pressed. We 
guarantee to turn Overcoats and Suits 
cheaper than anyone in this city. We 
guaryitee first class work and quick 
delivery. Give us a chance to show you 
what we can do. We do altéring, turn
ing, French Dry Cleaning, dyeing, 
washing, pressing, glove cleaning, hat 
cleaning and re-blocking.

The Qothes Hospital,
200 Duckworth Street
(Opp. T. A M. Winter’s).

C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor,
junelO.eod.tf

Origin of Word Poltroon

The word “poltroon" has a rather in
teresting origin, having started out in 
life as police truncus, a Latin phrase, 
meaning one who had been deprived 
of his thumb. In the olden days when 
bows and arrows were the main wea
pons of the soldier, the thumb was a 
most essential part of the hand, for 
without it the archer could not hope 
to draw the bow with anything like 
good aim or exert his arm's full 
strength. To avoid military service 
many a man chopped off hto own 
thumb or got hto wife to perform the 
act for him. In time the man who did 
this bit of self-exemption became 
known as a “poltrun,” and the last 
change to its present usage Is easily 
traced.

One Question Answered
In yesterday’s Telegram It was 

asked of the Minister of Shipping, 
Mr. W. H. Cave, why he had not at
tended the meeting called by Mr. 
Coaker. We learn to-day that Mr. 
Cave was, at the hour of the meeting 
in question, occupying the Worship
ful Master’s chair in Leeming Loyal 
Orange Lodge, the incumbent of that 
office being absent through illness. 
We make this answer wholly and 
solely without prejudice, and offer 
congratulations to Mr. Cave, who 
placed duty before pleasure.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.

the

Coaxial Boats.

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Prospero arrived from 

Northward at 12.30 to-day.
S.S. Portia leaves for Western ports 

at 10.30 a.m. to-morrow.
GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Argyle left Marystown at 2 p.m. 

yesterday, going west
Clyde arrived at Port Union at 8.30 

p.m. yesterday.
Senef arrived at Lewisporte at 5 

p.m. yesterday.
Home arrived at Lewisporte at 6.30 

p.m. yesterday. _
Sagona off Snug Harbor c-t 9.30 A 

m. yesterday, coming south.
Watchful arrived at Port Union at 

noon yesterday.
Sebastopol left Brig Bay at 2.35 p. 

m. yesterday, coming to Humber- 
mouth.

Earl ot Devon leaving Lewisporte 
to-morrow morning. -

r r »

Another Drowning.
The Deputy Minister of Justice has 

received a message from Wm. Mit
chell. J.P.,’ Sound Island, P.B., stat
ing that Alex Gilbert, son of Wilson 
Gilbert, had been drowned at Swift 
Current, last night while skating on 
the ice. The body has been recover
ed.” 

Expert Work hi aH Branches.
We are specialists in extraction. 

Our improved method renders the ex
traction of teeth absolutely painless. 
We also make the best artificial teeth 
In Newfoundland, at the most reason
able rates. . . .
Painless Extraction................... 56c.
Full Upper or Lower Sels,

112.00 and 515.00
P. 0. Box 1220. Phone C2.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S. /
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Cot 

lege. Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital)
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w.tf

W. F. CANNING,
Geologist & Civil Engineer.

Examination of Mining 
and Timber Prospects. _ 

Water Power Develop
ment and General Engineer
ing.

50 SHEEHAN STREET.
P. O. Box 1209.

jlylT.e w **

IT IS A GENUINE forgeable sale, which our stock must
BE REDUCED.

Regardless Cost.
SEE FIRST OUR

Men’s and Boy’s Suits and Overcoats
Before you buy elsewhere.

Men’s SUITS,
IN PINCH AND PLAIN BACK.

To-day’s Value, $22.00....................     Our Special Sale Price $15.00
Suits that were selling for $35.00................Our Special Sale Price $24.75
Suits you will, see selling for $45.00.................Our Special Sale Price $33.00
Suits originally $55.00.......................................Our Special Sale Price $41.00

For keep in mind that we are offering Clothes of the finest quality. 
THIS FALL’S NEWEST STYLE at values unequable elsewhere at these 
prices.

We make this positive and unheard statement that the values we 
offer now are absolutely unmatchable in town; and we back up that claim 
by offering to refund any purchaser’s money who is not fully convinced 
of that fact.

Men's Overcoats,
ALL POPULAR AND NEW MODELS.

Formerly $30.00. Reduced to.......... ><............................. ... .$22.50
Formerly $36.00. Reduced to..................................................................$27.00
Formerly $42.00. Reduced to.......................... .......................................$31.00

Also a large variety of Raglans, Rain Coats, Mackinaws, Single 
Pants, Sweater Coats, Shirts, Ties and Socks

Specially Reduced.
Every unnecessary expense "in selling these goods has been done 

away with. You will find 100 per cent, value in the Garment and not in 
the Sales Room.

“The Small Store with Big Values—where your dollar learns to have 
more cents.”

&
252 Water Street*

•ep29,3m,w,f,m (3 doors west of the Bank of Montreal.)
J

Attention !
WE ARE OFFERING TO-DAY:

P. E. I. Potatoes ..15c. gall.
Green Peas..............12c. tin
Sun Maid Raisins ..30c. pkg. 
Mystic Baking Powder, 35c. lb 
Choice Corned Salmon, 5c. lb.

Fresh P. E. I. Eggs. 
Partridge Berries.
Bologna (just opened). 
Wilson’s Certified Bacon. 
Choice N. Y. Corned Beef.

EVERYTHING FRESH AT

DUFFY’S Grocery, Cabot Street
m,f,tf

Cigars Î
ABOVE ALL IN QUALITY.

Victory

100 Per Cent. Value
The clothes we turn out are uniform in 

style, quality and workmanship. Every 
suit is tailored with the same care. Every 
stitch sewn into it is as important as the 
making of the suit itself.

Every progressive dealer will readily 
realize the increased patronage and profit 
he may enjoy by handling clothes of such 
qualities. Ask your dealer for

VICTORY BRAND CLOTHES.

The White Clothing 
Mfg., Co., Ltd.,

Duckworth Street

Just received from Havana a 
shipment of the world renowned 
Henry Clay and Bock & Co.

Cigars,
Comprising 

Regalia Chica Tina
Perfectos Elegantes 

Fuma Especials 
Petit Coronas. 

Also in stock Benson and Hedges 
famov.3 brands, comprising:

B. and H. Covonas
B. and H. Invincibles 

B. and H. Perfectos 
B. and H. Pantelas 

And a large variety of other
brands of cheaper quality.

1 __ {

Cash’s
TOBACCO STORE,

Water Street. I

California Sunkist Oranges, I 
all sizes ; California Apples, 
Lemons, Walnuts, Hazel Nuts,

I Brazilian Nuts, Almond Nuts, [ 
wholesale and retail at GLEE- 
SON’S, 108 Water St.—febi3,r,s,ti i

“REGTAR FELLERS”i---- ~zr lOourrikbi 191» b, Qeor*. Matthew Adams.—'Trade Mark Rerfrtered u. 8- Potent i.fflcel By GENE BYRNES

IAN PAPA'S 
! <SO»N lb BUILD 

A new House.!

y .<•

SOS
MINE1.

BUT NVf 
POP'S doHHA 
BUILD HlS HOUSE.) 
WITH A STEEPLE | 

OH IT

-

HUH1.
IAN pop's <5ohha' 
BUILD HIS HOUSE. 

WITH A

-ON AT »
a

<s> ■■ "53-<i

Per,

J
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very subweek excursion in Newfoundland has come to stay, and at BISHOPS has come to have a reputation far greater than that achieved 
only* It is the period during which every department is at its best with huge importations specially for this event Every department will display the 
d most reliable goods, always giving the best value obtainable in Newfoundland.

Welcome To Out-of-Town Visitors,
‘quested to inspect our values before you make your purchases, the rest we leave to your own good judgment Our every department is completely at 
une in often; walk all through our modem stores; ask our obliging assistants for any information you may require; write your letters; arrange to meet 
b. In other words, make BISHOP’S your headquarters while in St John’s. Our whole system and services are yours for the taking. Hoping you will have 
enjoyable vial, x> pa

) : ^4 to ^ jouis sincerely, •

Bishop, Sons & Company, Limited John’s

aid. One, again there was nothing do
ing. Mitchell decided that he could do 
Just as well by picking up some soft, 
money around Milwaukee, and he was 
not pressed with Rickard’s offer.

was sought. SlidesFOR FLASHING AROUND CHIMNEYS. 
REPAIRING LEAKY ROOFS, ETC.

Then Willie Jackson 
Richard offered K. 0. Willie $26,000 to 
take on Leonard. And in spite of the 

.tact that Jackson has been crying for 
a match with Leonard, Willie turned 
down the invitation to climb into the 
same ring with the champion.

Now It looks as though Joe Welling 
will be Leonard's next victim. WelUng 
is not going to receive $26,000 or $30,- 
000 for his end. It Is dhderetood he has 
been offered $12,600, but he has agreed 
to meet the champion. This bout will 
be held In New York.

According to reports, Leonard has 
an agreement with Rickard for three 
bouts in New York, the opponent* to 
be selected by the promoter.

The refusal of Tendler, Mitchell and j 
Jackson to meet Leonard has caused ! 
considerable comment among fistic fol- ! 
lowers.

A man well versed in the game In 
commenting stated to-day: “While it 
seems peculiar that boxers should trun 
down such big offers to meet Leonard, 
it's good Judgement

"Tendler bas been crying for a, 
match with Leonard for many years, 
but It's doubtful If the Philadelphia 
boy would be able to go the limit with 
the champion. When Benny want» to 
hit his opponent generally drops out 
of the picture.

“The same is true of Mitchell and 
Jackson. The former might last tor five 
rounds,.while the latter would he lucky 
to last three. They can,pick up a lot 
of soft money against small town box
ers. What's the use of taking one of 
Benny’s rlfcht-band shoots on the 
chin?"

And this is the way other prominent 
fistic men regard the whole affair.

AYRE’S,
KNOWLING’S
BOWRING’S,
RENDELL’S

and
COLIN

CAMPBELL’S.

LASTY GUM We have in stock a full assortment of

Boys and Girls’ Slides,
Boys and Girls’ Coasters, 

Baby and Doll Sleighs. 
Adjustable Runners &

WON’T RUN.
WON’T SOAK IN.
WON’T CRACK.
STAYS ON THE SURFACE. 
CURES LEAKY ROOFS.
MAKE WINDOWS WINDTIGHT. 
STOPS ALL DRAUGHTS.

Snow ShoesMSM
Enquir es solicited at

AYRE & SONS, Limited
A 5-LB. PAIL OF LASTY ÎESSSSl' Hardware Department,

COSTS ONLY $1.60,

ALITY.

National Lead CoHavana a 
renowned 
& Co. Funny Nelson Columns,

Genuir c English Leather Goods
’Including:

TOBACCO POUCHES, POCKET BOOKS, 
TREASURY NOTE CASES,

BILL FOLDS, LETTER CASES,
in the following leathers: Persian Calf, Pig
skin, Velvet, Leather.

A large assortment to select from.

Thursday, Oct 21 was "Trafalgar 
Day,” and many thousands of patrio
tic Londoners paused and glanced up
ward at the decorated Nelson Column 
in Trafalgar Square, in-silent homage 
to the memory of Britain’s greatest 
Beaman.

Few amongst them, however, could 
have any conception of how very dif
ferent the famous square might have 
looked to-day, if some of the sugges
tions put forward as an alternative to 
the well-known column had material- 
ised.

It was at one time seriously propos
ed, for example, to erect In the centre 
of the square a gigantic trident, with 
Nelson seated on top of the centre 
spike, and CollingwOod and Benbow ^ 
impaled on either side of hlm. I _

Another proposal was for a “monster | 
telegraphic fountain," throwing a 
single jet of water one hundred feet 
into the air; and which, by means of 
a mechanical arrangement, should 
have gone on spelling out over and 
over again the famous signal, “Eng- re 
land expects every man to do his tal 
fluty,” in a series of short and long Cii 
Watery spurts, corresponding to the wl 
flots and dashes of the Morse code. ha

Other suggestions embodied the, In 
taking to pieces of Nelson’s flagship, ' ce: 
Victory, and its rc-erection in the co

NEW YORK
Manufacturers of 

SHEET LEAD, !
LEAD PIPE,

LEAD TRAPS and BENDS. 
SOLDER,

SOLDER WIRE,
SOLDER RIBBON, .

BABBIT METALS,
LINOTYPE METAL. 

Wholesale to the trade only.

C. O’Driscoll
Limited,

Agents for Newfoundland.

In Baghdad,

oronas. 
and Hedge! 
[uprising:

TRAPNELL, LtdR H,
ibles
irfectos 
I. Pantdas 
y of other 
ility.

Jewellers and Opticians.

Lightweights Not 
Disposed to Meet 

Bonny Leonard,
Naval Battle,

New York—Benny Leonard will not 
be forced to defend his title against 
any contenders at the present

Lew Tendler of Philadelphia, Ritchie 
Mitchell of Milwaukee and Willie 
Jackson of New York are not excited 
over meeting the champion and have 
decided to pass up an opportunity to 
win Leonard’s crown.

Lew Tendler was offered $30,000 to 
meet Leonard in Madison Square Gar
den by Tex Rickard.

Nothing doing! Tendler demanded I 
$50,000. Of course this is impossible. ! 
Rickard could not Offer the "Quaker ! 
such money unless he could get Leon- j 
ard to turn over his end. So this match : 
went bloole! '

Then Ditchie Mitchell of Milwaukee 
was offered $12,500 to take on Leon-

,ter Street

Oranges,

«T.1 Nuts,
mente were the wealthiest, and the 
more I Saw of thelç the more I felt 
convinced that there' were great rich
es in Baghdad, but that they were 
ell underground.—Prom “By Nile and 
Tigris,” by Sir E. A. Wallis Budge.

id Nuts, campe, each «flee apart from the1 
other in the orientation of its political 
views, as disclosed in Socialist deli
beration» at Streesbourg and else
where. A majority of Socialists have 
gone on record as implacable foes 
of the spirit of social revolution. A 
minority, turbulent and savage, have 
declared their intention of mating 
common cause with Moaoow Commun-1 
ism, and are resolved to-do everything j 
in their power to foment revolution in 
France in particular and throughout 
the world In general.—Boston Evening 
Transcript

at GLEB- 4 SUGGESTIONS
ÎBT THEM and NOTE EFFECT 
1. For Bronchitis, Throat and 

fasptNÏtêty affections—Take 
Stafford’s Phoratone in two 
teaspoonful doses every two

Where Bolshevism
Will Fail.

‘ derstood and properly appreciated 
■ the object that he wished to buy 

dealing with him was an easy mat
ter.

In a similar manner the eilk mer
chants and the goldworkers produc
ed wonders of their respective crafts 
out of hidden places, which seemed 
to contain an inexhaustible supply of 
beautiful objeots. • A carpet mer
chant .... produced for me 
eome silk prayer carpets, not with a 
View to selling them, but merely to 
make one’s “eyes weep tears of Joy 
and gratitude. . : . He knew 
the age and pedigree of each, and I 
have never seen any like them ex
cept one. . . . The merchants 
who had the meet tumbledown shops, 
end wore poorest and raggedeet gar-

1 For Wl, Cough—Take 
ffom a half to two teaspoon
fuls of Stafford's Phoratone 
every two hours according to 
age.

** *!?rWlnt«r Coughs and Bron
chitis—Take Stafford’s Phots 
•^ee eooording to directions 
Printed on label.

*•**» and variées Lung 
Troubles — Take Stafford’s

cmmsts * driTsts,

The extreme left Wing in French 
politics shows no disposition to accept 
quietly the rebuke-summarlly adminis
tered to it in the elections of last Nov
ember. Exponents of proletariat re
volution continue with undlmlniehed 
seal their propaganda la behalf of the 
Bolsherising of Franca This camp 
of the Socialists is split into two

The Improved ■ x led officers cannot agree ae
NOTE OF THANES-—Mr. As. Par

sons and family wish to convey their 
Sincere thanks to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Calver, Mrs. Rolls, Mise Louise Calver, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Ash, Mise Winnie 
Babcock. Mie» Stella Brasil ; also the 
Congregational Ladies’ Aid tor flowers 
to adorn the casket of the dear wife 
and mother; also the many kind 
friends for sympathy la their bereave
ment.—edvt.

Tasteless |
e of Cod UverOil

BtfcUU? p------ SflWrf-

Persistent Con 
Bronchitis, 

Anomie
A Splendid Tonie fer I 

Women end Child

hat happened, they should all be 
y full opportunity to state their 
» to appendices to the Admiral- 
account The service will not 
by any attempt to suppress these 
rencee of opinion shout the great- 
hattle in Us long history.

»e »d

fails to core St. Jehn’s Newfoundland.Ladies’ Black Kid High Laced 
Boots, with a good walking

Stomach Trouble
Price: 35 andPrepared by

da vie a LAWKswce co. 70c. bottle; Postage 10 heel. Worth $11.00 per pair, - 1 ■ ■ 
only $8.75 at SMALLWOOD’S. Ussmextièê—wvi74f Minard’s Liniment Cares Diphtheria.—’"TWr. Cares Blpkt

\N\\\

^nonns '

KIDNEY
PILLS

- • •
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MRS. RIOP HARDILY ARLE 
TO WALK ACROSS ROOM.

St. John Woman Dreadfully 
Weak And Rundown After 
Fifteen Years’ Trouble— 
Taniac Restores Health.

"Some wonderful things happen In 
this world, and what Tanlac has 
done for me Is one of them," declared 
Mrs. F. E. Roop, of 151 King St. 
East, St. John, N.B., in relating her 
experience with the medicine, recent
ly.

"Before I got Tanlac I suffered for 
years with indigestion, and every
thing I ate distressed me terribly. I 
couldn't eat hot bread and many 
other things, and gas formed in such 
quantities that it pressed around my 
heart until I could hardly get my 
breath. I also suffered dreadfully 
from heartburn, and was so weak I 
could scarcely walk across the room. 
I had such awful pains in my right 
side that it kept me in bed for four 
or five weeks at a time, and I was 
told that an operation was the only 
thing that would relieve me.

•T heard so much good about Tan- 
lac I began taking it myself, and it 
wasn't long until my appetite had in
creased to where I could hardly get 
enough to eat, and my stomach did 
not cause me a bit of distress. That 
awful pain completely disappeared 
from my side, and although it was two 
years ago, I haven't been troubled 
with it since. I'm feeling better than 
I have in fifteen years, and if I ever 
feel a little tired or rundown, it 
doesn’t take Tanlac long to set-me 
right again. I’m very grateful to 
Tanlac, and have already told num
bers of others what It has done for

Tanlac is sold in at John’s by M. 
Connors; in Paradise by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne, in Upper Gullies by Heber 
Andrews, in Portland by H. C. 
Haines, in St. Joseph, Salmonier, by 
Mrs. J. Gushue, in Millertown by Ex
ploits Valley Royal Stores, Ltd., in 
Flat Island, by William Samson, in 
Jamestown by Christopher Haines, 
and in Lewisporte by, Uriah Freake. 
—advt.

Anecdotes of Edison.
Pnlpits were one of his Vienna 

fancies—he was continually building 
pulpits. Perhaps this was because he 
had a little playfellow there whose 
especial delight it was to preach. At 
any rate, it was always little T. A. who 
built the pulpits with the understand
ing that the other boy would preach. 
And invariably, by some artful con
trivance of the small inventor, the 
pulpit would fall to pieces at a crit
ical point in the fine sermon. In a 
twinkling the devout preacher would 
be in a passion, the eloquence would 
drop to language ci a dreadful nature, 
little Edison would take to his heels 
and there would follow two nr three 
days of strained feeling. Then wouli 
come reconciliation, fresh pulpits, 
fresh contrivances for collapse, more 
contradictions of preaching and male
diction, and more hurried retreats.

Although the great wizard of elec
tricity, both ai? a small boy ami a 
growing youth, is always described as 
having few companions and wander
ing about much by himself, ponder
ing out some problem, there seems no 
evidence .hit he was ever lacking in 
any of a normal boy’s enjoyment of 
fun.

A story is told among his relatives 
of a practical joke young Edison was 
fond of playing at a later date in Fort 
Gratiot, Mich. One of his relatives 
kept a store there which like many 
other stores, had its habitues who 
came daily and spun yarns by the 
hour. One of these was an old man 
who specialized in ghost stories. By 
some artifice, young Edison succeeded 
in turning a charge of electricity on 
the chair occupied by the aged enter
tainer when his story approached the 
excit'.-.g and thrilling point. The trick 
worked like a charm. The old man, 
alarmed, declared something was at 
work with his chair. It had to be ex
amined, sat in by the others, the in
ventor gravely assisting in the inves
tigation, which, of course, developed 
nothing. This joke was too fruitful 
of fun not to be repeated, and the 
poor old storyteller came in time to 
fully believe his chair was haunted.

Many are the stories of young Edi
son's jokes, the most of them, how
ever, with an "electric” twist some
where in their course. So marked 
was this bent that his father said 
concerning him, "T A E.' never had 
any boyhood days ; his early amuse
ments were steam engines and me
chanical forces."

But fun, as we have seen, may be 
made even from these. Later still, : 
when young Edison was working at I 
telegraphy in Boston, cockroaches be
came the plague of the office. He 
rigged up some small strips of tin-foil 
on the office wall, connected them 
with a powerful battery, and covered 
them with appetizing bait. And the 
office had the sport of watching the 
insect pests move from one tin-foii to

♦The Graflex 
I Camera!

We have just received 
one No. 3A Autographic 
Graflex Camera, fitted 
with Zeiss Tessar Lens 
F 4, 5. We are selling 
this Camera at a very 
reasonable price, and 
offer the suggestion 
that it would make an 
ideal Xmas Gift. Come 
in and see it at

T00T0NS
The Kodak Store, 

319 Water St.
Phone 131. P. O. Box 562.

the other and by completing the con
nection cremate themselves in a flash.

Edison’s first telegraph was instal
led at Port Huron, where he and a 
chum connected their homes by a 
telegraph line of stove pipe wire, and 
having improvised all other arrange
ments in accordance with the theory 
they had studied hi their becks, a 
piece of brass spring for a key and 
magnets of wire wound with rags for 
insultation attempted to generate 
their first current by rubbing sparks 
from two huge cats “rubbed vigor
ously at each end of the line at an 
appointed time.” The poor cats ob
jected just as vigorously, squalling 
and scratching, and finally extricat
ing themselves from the circuit, van
ished instantly, and were never again 
heard tell of.

Let no one who has the soul of hon
est work, and the desire for progress 
in him be discouraged, however he is 
misunderstood at school or by his em
ployers. Let him remember the story 
of the great Edison, who never got 
along very well at school and rarely 
attended, and got into trouble with 
many an employeer afterward.

I expect the fact that he was gen-i 
erally misunderstood by school teach-] 
ers, was second reason beside his del
icate health for his not attending 
school in Vienna. All geniuses seem 
to have trouble in being misunder
stood at school. But not many are 
as fortunate perhaps in their parents 
as was little Alva, whose father al
ways paid him a fixed price for every 
book of good reading he would com
plete. His mother taught him in per
son. She had been Miss Nancy Elliott, 
of Vienna, a well educated and cul
tured lady, a school teacher, who 
once taught, we have heard, in 
Vienna. There was a very close sym
pathy between the boy and his mother 
and through it the latter imparted to 
him her great love for learning as 
well as the impulse to go out into 
the universe and search for new 
learning wherewith to serve his age. 
Not many boys start life from such a 
fine vantage point.

From his home, his mother’s sym
pathy followed him into the great 
world where the peculiarities of na
ture brought him fresh ups and 
downs. He was never a careless work
man and never did he lack capacity. 
Yet he had trouble with many em
ployers. He was always experiment
ing and inventing, and he had acci
dents like other experiments. Very 
successful as a train newsboy, he be
gan editing a little railroad journal in 
an old freight car attachment to his 
train. But he was experimenting even 
then, and the day the water dried off 
his phosphorous bottle it upset, 
things, caught fire and he was ejected 
from the car forever. His next ven
ture at printing, in his father's ho us 3 

at Port Huron, was checked by a 
man getting offended at some state
ment and tossed the boy editor into 
the St. Clair. Later, although an ex
pert telegraph operator, he some
times got into trouble disobeying 
rules in order to experiment. Once 
he upset a whole carboy of sulphuric 
acid which trickled through a floor 
onto elegant bank furnishings be
low, and so on. The truth was, science 
was calling him and come what 
might, he had to follow. When he 
had won his spurs, had sufficiently 
studied, qualified, invented, perfected, 
then came friend^, recognition, suc
cess, capital and the great laborator
ies and workshops in New Jersey.— 
The "Times-JournaL," St Thomas, 
Ont.

OM Country View
of the Big Fight.1

London.—The Manchester Guardian
says:

Now that the fight Is (according 
to the cablegrams) practically fixed 
np, wo can look forward with interest 
to the training reports of the great 
mein. These are sure to be at least 
more readable than the surdid, and 
not quite believeable, accounts of 
mammoth purses which were running 
into millions (of dollars) before the 
bottom fell ont of the Ignoble busi
ness.

Ie Dempsey the super-man Ameri
cans think he is? From his fighting 
record it would appear that he is. 
He whipped the gigantic Jess Willard 
—Jack Johnson’s conquerer—easily 
for the world’s championship, reduc
ing ills 17st 121b. opponent to impo
tence in three rounds. Carl Morris 
another Titan of over seventeen stone 
was just as easily beaten, and Demp
sey has to his credit—or otherwise, 
according to one’s point of view—vic
tories over such renown fighting men 
as Fred Fulton—he knocked out this 
really first-class boxer in less than 
fifteen rounds—Bill Brennan, a cap
able two handed fighter, Gunboat 
Smith )who lost his fight with Car 
pentier on a foul) and Battling Le- 
vinsky, whom the French champion 
recently defeated, as has been said 
already.

The experts can find no weak spots 
In Dempsey. He is twenty-five, six 
feet one and a half, and weight about 
200 pounds—"big enough and heavy 
enough for anything on two legs. 
His fists are granite, his forearms are 
tremendously strong, he does not disi- 
pate, and (adds a writer somewhat 
gratuitously), “he has plenty of 
punch-resistance."

Dempsey’s full neck gives or.e the 
idea of immense strength; be has 
elasticity and swing. His frame, we 
are tqld, is “of the texture of whale
bone," and he “has the eye of a rat, 
which sounds not qhite complimen
tary. Then again—and this must be 
important,—“his fighting brain meas
ures 22 inches," which is three-quar
ters of an inch larger than that of 
Carpentier. It would be interesting 
to know how the fighting brains of 
Dempsey and Carpentier were meas
ured. Probably by algebracal equa
tions, or possibly trigonometry,

Dempsey, who can boast of Irish, 
Scotch and American-Indian blood, 
is said to be a "natural” rather than 
a scientific fighter. Some of his 
critics aver that Dempsey is not par
ticularly hard to hit, but “he uses his 
head in a bobbing up and down sort ot 
way, so that it is not easy to land."

The question which is now intri
guing two hemispheres is ; Will Car
pentier be able to land, and. having 
landed, will he land hard enough to 
impair the whalebone of the Salt 
Lake fighter’s frame, close bis ratty 
eyes, and overcome his punch-resist
ance."

Once upon a time certain Jim Flynn 
got in an early punch in a fight with 
Dempsey, who was counted out. But 
the story goes, Dempsey was expect
ing a handshake and left himself 
vlunerable. In a second encounter it 
was Dempsey who landed, and the 
subsequent proceedings interested 
Mr. Flynn no more.

Express Passengers.
The S.S. Kyle arrived mt Port anX 

Basque® at 9 a.m. yesterday with the 
following passengers who joined the 
incoming express:—R. B. Murcell, 8. 
and Mrs. French, W. Kelly, C. Curtain, 
Mrs. E. Swyers, L. Gc*.e, R. and Mrs. 
TUley, R. Purcell, G. C. Holban, G. N. 
Robinson, F. J. and Mrs. Kellar, Miss 
E. Duggan, N. Kennedy, Mrs. J. Oates, 
Mrs. R. Martin, Miss M. McKinnon, E. 
W. Roberts, 8. Hiscock ,L. Parrett, T. 
R. Murphy, Mies 8. Stone, M. Walsh, 
Mrs. Lynch, W. J. Matthews, Mrs. 
Avery, Mrs. G. Cole.
■WARD'S LWISENT FOB DAND
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Make Your
Home Attractive

During these dull times by adding a 
touch of flowers here and there. A 
bouquet, for your table or your sit
ting room all help to provide that 
pleasing, refreshing atmosphere so ar
dently sought tor everywhere. We 
have choice varieties ot beautiful 
Chrysanthemums in stock now.

"Say it with Flowers."
VALLEY NURSERIES, 

nov23,3i,tu,th,s Tessier Bros.

String Quartets
BEST WORK FOR YOUNG COM

POSER.
The young composer, says W. J. 

Henderson in the New York Sunday 
Herald should be urged to eschew 
the employment of all the opulent 
apparatus of the modern orchestra 
until he has ascertained whether he 
really has anything to eay. It a man 
has something worth communicating 
to the world he will manage to pub
lish his message. It makes a great 
difference whether a man has a pic
ture to paint or has to paint a pic
ture. If he has a picture to paint it 
will paint itself in one way or anoth
er in spite of all obstacles, even the 
want of paint. But when it merely 
is a case of having to paint a pic
ture the result is often just paint.

Youthful composers ought to be 
compelled to get down to bed rock 
in some corresponding way. The 
best thing that could happen to them 
all would be a compulsory course ot 
string quartet writing. Let them 
write string quartets till they find 
out that they have nohlng to say. 
Each one of hem would then be in the 
position ot a painter who was made 
to draw till he found out he had not 
a single picture In his equipment. 
He might perhaps then be brought to ’ 
see that the use of paint would be' 
superfluous. j

One point more—If young compos
ers were compelled to practise the 
gentle art of quartet writing they 
would not find so many other1' com- .

!SKEE'S
UNDERWEAR

v „

Forewarned
—is—

Forearmed!
Stanfield’s Under

wear is made to resist 
attacks at all points.

It helps you repel 
the invasion of winter 
cold.

Its carefully woven 
texture gives maxi
mum wear.

It won’t shrink and 
become too small af
ter one or two wash
ings.

Different qualities 
and sizes. Prices right 
at

posers to Imitate. They would have 
finally to utter their platitudes in 
their own way, and this would te 
extremely good for their immortal 
souls. If the young musician, who 
thinks he is a composer, writes 
string quartets a la Hayden or 
Brahms (watch them and you will 
see that they do one or the other), 
symphonies a la Beethoven or Dvor
ak, or all sorts and conditions of ar- 
chestral turmoils and disruptions a la 
Stravinsky, Strauss or the French 
acquarelie school, he is not doing 
that something different which is re
quired of him. If he will stick to 
the string quartets and let the or
chestra fireworks alone, he will soon 
find out—at any rate, every one else 
will—that he has nothing whatever 
to say, and, perhaps, he will then 
content himself with decorating folk 
tunes.

white cotton, which ie supposed to 
give it a downward tendency and to 
make it grow.

When a Persian lady goes abroad 
she wears wide trousers of bright 
grass-green silk over her scanty 
indoor clothes, and is closely veiled. 
No man may look on her, and she 
might be a jewel in a casket too 
precious to be worn in public. No 
wonder some of the better educated 
women are beginning to rebel 
against the restrictions which have 
imprisoned them for centuries in in
dolence and inertia.—London Mail.

\

The Simple Life.
To study the simple life in perfection 

one ought to go to Persia, where no 
furniture is used in the houses. The 
inside wails are covered with fine 
white plaster decorated with lovely 
mouldings, and little arches of white 
plaster spring up in every direction, 
and serve as tablés and dressers.

In the andarum, or women's part, 
all the windows are of stained glass, 
through which the sunlight enters 
and casts charming colored .reflec
tions on the snowy interior. No 
chairs are required, because Orien
tals sit on the floor, while every
where the Persian lady goes she 
takes with her, as part of her luggage 
a thin mattrass stuffed with cotton, 
on which she can repose either by 
night or day.

As there is no furniture, sweep
ing and dusting are unknown in the 
Persian home. Also the laundry 
question is not serious, for women 
wear the same clothes to sleep in as 
they do when up. These are chang
ed once a month, when the lady at
tends the public bath, the Hamun, 
accompanied by a maid, who carries 
her clean garments on a tray. Here 
she is scrubbed from head to foot 
with pumice stone (soap being un
known), her eyes are blackened 
indigo, and her hair, and also the 
palms of her hands and the soles of 
her feet, are dyed red with henna.

The hair of the Persian woman is 
her great beauty, and is usually long 
enough to sit upon. From early 
childhood it is closely plaited with

Torpid"
/ Liver
! By keeping the liver sctlve by the \ 

use ef Dr. Ohese's Kidney-Liver ;
l Fills, you have ne trouble from •
\ eenstlpetlon, Indigestion, ete. One !
\ pill • dese. 2So. e box, ell deelers. j

Dr. ChasesicrrrKfls
Published by Authority.

His Excellency the Governor has 
been pleased to appoint Mr. James 
M. Andrews, (Point Leamington), to 
be a Justice of the Peace for the 
Colony.

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
Rev. F. H. Phiilipson and Mr. Elias 
Brooking to be members of the Me
thodist Board of Education for the 
District of Old Perlican, in place of 
Rev. E. Moore, left the District, and 
Mr. William Barnes, retired; Rev. F. 
H. Phiilipson, to be a member of the 
Methodist Board of Education for 
the District of Grate’s Cove, in place 
of Rev. E. Moore, left the District; 
Mr. William Henry Collins, to be a 
member of the Methodist Board of 
Education for the District of Rocky 
Bay, in place of Mr. Elias Chalk, re
tired ; Rev. W. S. Mercer, to be a mem
ber of the Methodist Board of Educa
tion for the District of King’s Point, 
in place of Rev. Sidney Farrell, left 
the District

Dept of the Colonial Secretary, 
Nov. 23, 1920.

Ladies’ Tan Calf Laced Boots, 
worth $10.00, only $7.50 at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—s*2>26,tf

SN

Scrubb’s Ammonia
40c. bottle.

.The finest preparation 
of its kind, made in Eng
land. Use it in your 
bath.

C. C. Parsons’ 
Household

Ammonia.
SMALL,

' \ MEDIUM, 
LARGE.

Special price by case 
or dozen.

California Lima Beans. 
Madagascar Lima Beans.

NEW GOODS.
“ELKHORN CHEESE 

in hermetically sealed 
tins, small and large, 
i.e.:

Kraft,
Pimento,
Camembert,
Roquefort

Fresh Smoked Sappers. 
Fresh Smoked Codfish. 
Lemon Crystals by the lb 
California Pears, small, 

25c. doz.
Grapes, 30c. lb.
Keiffer Pears, 50c. doz. 
Boyer’s Strawberries in 

handy sizes, l’s & 2’s.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queens' Road

m
k ~

Here’s News!
That is sure to be interesting to wise and 
shrewd buyers of HAMS and BACON.

The Smoked Meat Market has de
clined the past two weeks in sympathy 
with the recent “drop” in other FOOD 
PRODUCTS, and we are prepared to-day 
to sell our delicious ^‘BERKSHIRE” HAMS 
and BACON at ranch lower prices than 
you were charged for your last purchase.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

’Phone 393

Parlor
Furniture!

Your Living-room or Parlor will 
surely need perhaps one—maybe 
several new pieces of Furniture this 
month when you’re smartening up 
your rooms for the coming Christ
mas.

Our Showrooms are crammed with 
the very things your rooms are 
needing. Everything for walls and 
floors as well as the Furniture itself. 
Call and ask to see what you require 
in our store, you are always welcome ' 
here, and you are never importuned 
to buy, but—if you do buy you can 
be quite sure of complete satisfac
tion, both as regards quality and 
price.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.

SUPERIOR QUALITY

PICKLED MEATS.
In Stock :

Libby’s Special Plate Beef, 

New York Jowls,

Light Family Mess Pork, 

Spare Ribs--Tierces and barrels.

GEO. NEAL, Ltd

Exclusive Territory,—
U offered by prominent Oil Co. to "Business House" or 

Successful Salesman." The auto ote are used by many Auto 
Manufacturers, which make* this arftitellcnt opportunity for 
an Auto Agency. There is also a long list of General Oils. 

ADDRESS: “B” EO. Box 696, Halifax. NS. nov23,4i
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Good Offerings,
With VALUE the Strong Point

Hfeite (jokes a tcib wh*n
WORDS WON’T DO.

There's comes » time when wotfaj
went do, __ .

However flue the tifoeght yon W( 
■nwy win not drive the care a**y 

Or make the gray clouds Into bite; 
Theà suffering and anguish n*ds 
Not Mndiy thoughts, but kindly

For the guidhitcfe of these who fare forth on shopping bent, and for the profitable outlay
ing of Dollars and Cfcnts, nowhere in the City to-day wiltyou find such activity among enthusi
astic shoppers ai at BAIRD’S.

Knowing oites will readily perceive the ftilbwing items as the Master Birgains for ' v

FRIDAY, SAT. & Not Mndiy 
deeds.

There’s no philosophy can soothe 
The aching heart beset by grief, 
Death hurts In spite of our belief;

Speech cannot troubled waters smooth. 
In such an hour all mortals ntofed 
The comfort of a helpful deed.

A word of courage now and then 
Will spar the faltering spirit oh, 
Rekindle hope when hope eeemS 

gotte; /
Sut there are times of trial when 

By real service we must share \ 
the carts that others have to btean

true friendship then must step aatds
4. To prove in some substantial Way
rthe tender thoughts its Ups would 

say,
Must share the burden and be tried ’ 

Until Its friends shall smile again 
Or otherwise all speech la vain.

However fair the speech may be, ^ 
It cannot lighten real distress ’ 
Nor change man’s woe to happfc 

ness.
Nor serve a friend’s necessity;

Then true devotion swiftly speed» 
To prove itself by helpful deed.

DO YOUR
sïofïlfta

EARLY.
TEA COSIES

START YOUR
Christmas
shopping

TO-DAY«UR CHRISTMAS STOCKS ARE OPENED
And ere thlÈ advertisement appears we shall have commenced displaying onr selections for Xms», 1Mb.

, Ybh Seed ndt go butstde this Store to find your Gift List, as we have provided Sensible, Practfchl Gifts for every 
member of the family, as well as Toys, Books, Games and othbr things inseparable from the featlvb season.

It is unnecessary to urge you to do your shopping early, as the lest few years have clearly showq that the early 
shopper got, the pick of everything, and besides Shopping Early is easier, more satisfying, than rushing, the last 
few days! Come In ktid look around.

lining; well filled. Regular $4.00.
Friday, Saturday k Mon- ^

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—-Plain linen 
centre with four inch lace, border 
all around; a nice cloth to embroid
er for Christmas Gift. Reg- $L76 
Friday, Saturday A Mbh- ft Cg

iS—Plain White Turk- 
i i good usable else; 
quality. Reg. $1.60 

Friday, Saturday C| QO

$680 pair. Friday, Sat- QC 70 
nr day and Monday .. .. vv. I «7

CHILDREN’S FLEECED BLANKETS
—Soft, warm, fluffy, fleeced topped 
Cotton Blankets In pretty Bine and 
White and Pink and White mix
tures; size 30 x 38. Regular $L$0. 
Friday, Saturday k Mes- (1 AA 
day............................. ...

NAVY BLUE SERGE — Fast Navy 
Devonshire Serge, 29 Inches wide. 
Tllis is one of the best wearing ma
terials for hoys’ wear; Ideal for 
Brigade pants. Reg. 12.60 yard 
value. Friday, Saturday M QO 
and Monday................... *£.00

arking Down 
added Qiillta.WHITE T0WE1 

ish Towels il 
extra good 
value.
and Monday...................

WHITE CURTAIN LACES—A couple 
of pieces of Pure White Curtain 
Laces, strong thread, heavy pattern. 
Reg. 45c. yard- Friday, WQ*. 
Satnrdav and Monday.. ..

CHINTZ COVERS—Suitable for mant 
purposes; lots of pretty patterns, 
lace edged; for toilet table, trunk 
cover, mantel or table. Regular 
75c. Friday, Saturday and CC^,
Monday................................  wWCi

COLOURED QUILTS — Large else 
Coloured Honeycomb Quilts, fringdd 
ends, mixed Blue and White, Crim
son and White and Green and 
White; serviceable wearing. Reg. 
$6.50. Friday, Saturday QC or

and Monday........................ *U,0«>
DAMASK TEA CLOTHS — Crimson 

bordered White Dâmàsk Tea Cloths 
or Centre Cloths; extra good qual
ity: 36 inch size; square. Regular 
$1.75. Friday, Saturday A »1 CC
Monday.......... .... *1»VU

STAIR OIL CLOTHS—18 Inch Stair 
Oil Cloths, fancy centre and bor
dered ; soft limp finish. Special, per 
yard, Friday, Saturday and OA» 
Monday...............................

for Everybody Listed at
V WOOL GLOVES—Long wristed 
A Throe,are assorted, values to 

Grey, Fàwns and Cham- 
Misses’ sizes. AC,.

towered Prices$1.26; shai
Wesley Charch Sale.oft; Ladlee’ àhd — -----,

Special Friday, Saturday Æ Mon.' vUV.
LADIES’ CHAMOIS GAUNTLET GLOVES 

—Real washable Chamois Gloves with 
gauntlet wrist, in natural and white 
fringed wristlet; excellent quality." Reg.
$6.60. Friday, Saturdày qnd Qd 7Ç

LADIES’ HEAVXEB HOSE—Heavy ribbed 
Black Wool Hose, strong wearing qual
ity; fast black. Reg. $1.50 Q4 OQ 
value. Friday, SaFy. A Monday *■

GIRLS’ COLORED HOSE—Fine ribbed 
closely knitted Tan and Cardinal Hos
iery, In assorted sizes. Reg. to 65c. pair.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- rp-, 
day............................ .................. UVCe

Yesterday Afternoon the Wesley 
Methodist Church ladles’ annual sals 
was opened by R.A. Templeton, Esq, 
in .the basement of Wesley Church. 
In opening the sale, Mr. Templeton 
made a splendid speech. He hoped 
that during the sale many others 
would come along to show their ap- 
prelation of the efforts of the ladies. 
He declared the sale open amijJ much 
applause. During the afternoon much 
purchasing wa4 done, and from 6.30 
till tlie close the tea tables were very 
much patronized. Splendid high teas 
were served by the ladies in charge 
and during the evening many patrons 
outside of the Wesley congregation 
were noticed among the gathering. 
The sale and teas will be cob tinned 
this afternoon and evening and an
other opportunity will be given fbr 
those who have the welfare of Wesley 
Church at heart to prove such by 
their support of such a worthy cause, 
especially the members of the con
gregation who worship at the church 
under whose auspices this sale and 
tea is held. At 8.30 this evening a 
concert will be held, when the leading 
musical talent of Wesley Church and 
also some from the outside will take 
part in helping to further the work 
of the ladies. Grfeat credit is dee Mrs. 
(Rev.) Bugden and her associates for 
the success which crowned their ef
forts last night, and an equal share 
of patronage is anticipated to-night, 
when the sale will be continued. ,

Fell Footwear
WOMEN’S FELT BOOTS—Warm Blk. 

Felt Boots with leather sole and 
heel; sizes 3%, 4, 4% and 5 only; 
warm fleece lining. To clear Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- 4Q

WOMF.VS FELT -JULIETS—Shades 
of Purple, Green, Brown, Navy and 
Black ; fur topped, leather sole and 
heel. Reg. 4.00 pair. Fri- CO CQ 
day, Sat. k Monday.. x. vV.UD

LADIES’ FELT SPATS—12 button 
height in very best grade warm 
felt, beautifully finished; shades of 
Slate, Fawn and Brown. Regular 
$4.50 pair. Friday, Sat- CO OA 
urday and Monday .. .. *VwV

Moflday .. ....................... ... *»•« V
WISE MEN’S GLOVES—In tough^Moose 

Skin, and other makes; some' with 
gauntlet wrist, able to stand hard wear; 
a special lot; " values to $2.00 pair.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- CI AQ This week we offer just what you 

need In warm Wadded Quilts with 
plain and fancy covering; ample cov
ering Quilts for cold nights.

Reg. $5.70. Friday, Sat- QÇ IF
urday and Monday ........ *0.1 J
Reg. $7.26. Friday, Sat- QC fiC 
urday add Monday .. ., wU.UO 
Reg. $8.00. Friday, Sat- Ç7 OA 
triday and Monday .... ro *
Reg. $9.00. Friday, Sat- CO 1A 
urday k Monday .. .. wO*£V 
Reg. 16.60. Friday, Sat- CIA QC 
urday k Monday .... *lW.OD

LADIES’ PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE —
Fast Black Cashmegg Hose. We will 
match this against any 90c. 7C,» 
value. Friday, Sat. &'Monday.. * JC.

MEN’S WOOL SOCKS—Stout ribbed Wool 
Socks in Dark Browns and Heathers ; a 
real Winter weight. Reg. $1.70 Cl C’A 
Friday, Saturday and Mon. * 1 «DU

MEN’S FELT SOLES—Real heavy Felt 
Soles for wearing in rubber boots; as
sorted sizes. Special Friday, 07^ 
Saturday arid Monday ...... £ICu

LADIES’ WOOL GAUNTLET GLOVES— 
Long Wool Gauntlet Gloves, extra fine 
quality; shades of Grey, Beaver, Hea
ther and White. The very Glove you 
need. Reg. $2.30. Friday, Cl QO
Saturday and Monday............ *levO

-teins CAPE KD» GLOVES—Finest grade 
Cape Kid Gloves in Dark Tan shade, 
warmly lined; 1 dome wrist; sizes 8 to 
M. Reg. $4.60. Friday, Sat- »l IF 
urday and Monday................ *‘*•1*

Amusing, Entertaining & InstructiveBOYS’ SAILOR SUITS
for the ChildrenUNDERPRICED

Polly’s Dolly Books; assorted. Special....................... 12c.
Puss in Boots, Tom Thumb, The House that Jack

Built, etc....................... . . ; .. . .15c.
Nursery Rhyems and A.B.C. Books............ ....................16c.
Little Stories for young readers ; large stiff cover .. . .86c.
Pussy Cat Rhymes, Toby, Tidy, etc........................ .... . .80c.
Simple Stories; illustrated; Crept...................... .. . .38c.
Father Tuck's Paint-Book; complete............................46c.
Complete Stories for boys or girls; Nursery Songs 

with music; Wee Willy Winkles and many others.50c. 
Wide Awake Stories; large Books.................................75c.

Navy Serge Sailor Suits with white braided collars 
sizes to 2 to 8 years.
Regular $10.00. Sale Price................................. QQ Qil

Regular $14.50. Sale Price

Regular $18.50. Sale Price

Cartwright Mission ^ 
Circle Concert.Novelty Curtains Mint of Good Values 

the Showroom this Week
Last night, the annual concert of 

the Cartwright Mission Circle was 
held In the Canon Wood Hall, under 
the able direction of Mrs. H. W. Stir
ling. The feature of the very enjoyable 
programme was that all the perform
ers were girls between the ages of 10 
and 17. j

_ " PROGRAMME. ,
1. Duet—U. Noel and F. Pitcher. ‘ j
2. Recitation—T. Noseworthy. |
3. Song—M. Martin.
4. Recitation—M. Grouchy.
5. Dance—D. and F. Hynes. M, O’

Neil and M. Meaney. jj
6. Song—A; Stirling.

Recitatjon—G. Kelly.
7. Recitation-n-Gertrude Faeey. jl
6." Song—F. Pitcher. «
9. Recitation—M. ^rown.

10. Song—D. Stranger. ’m
11. Recitation—L. Noseworthy. ”
12. Recitation—M. Taylor. ft
18. Sopg—G. Oke. '*»
14. Playlet—The Glrla. . M
The playlet, the last item on thé

programme, was the hit, of the even
ing and ’showed how by means of a 
dream a little girl was converted from 
indifference to enthusiam in mission
ary projects. The principal parts were 
taken by MlsapS Mina Brown, Mend 
Oke, and Marion Cooke. A reference 
to the work of Rev. Henry Gordon in 
the Cartwright Mission whs cleverly; 
interpolated by Mias Mina Brown. Bni 
passant, special mention must be mrile' 
of the very pretty tableau presented; 
at the conclusion of thé playlet, which, 
was a very fitting clone to such, ha- 
enjoyable entertainment.

NOVELTY CURTAINS—Lace Edged 
Scrim Curtains in White and Ecru. 
These are very dainty for BedrtOto 
Curtains. Reg. $4.00. Fri- (Q M 
day, Saturday A Monday

LACE CURTAINS—36 pairs of White 
and Cream Lace Curtains, assorted 

Values to $2.60 , pair.
CHILDREN’S WOOL SETS—Something they really need, 

warm Wool Sweater with high collar, buttoned front, 
overall pants and cap to match; «hades of Saxe, Rose, 
Coral and White; to fit 2 to 4 years. Reg. Q4 QQ 
$5.76. Friday, Saturday k Monday, the set VW.DO

CHILDREN’S BLOOMERS—Warm Jersey make in Pearl 
Grey shade, elastic at waist and knee, to fit 6 to 10 
years; ever so comfortable. Reg. $1.20. no.
Friday, Saturday and Monday.......................  JOC,

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR—This is a real good White Jer
sey make, warmly fleeced, high neck, long sleeved 
Vests; Underpants to match, ankle or knee length, 
open and closed' “* “ ‘ ~ 1 " * ■ - -

SO.K HANDKERCHIEFS—Colored Silk Handkerchiefs, 
In Shades of Purple, Henna. Cerise, Emerald, Myrtle, 
Canary, etc., and others in White with coloured 
border. Regular 26c. each. Friday, Saturday i 7 
and Monday ........ ................. ...... U A I C.

LADIES’ JERSEY UNDERSKIRTS—Seasonable Grey 
Jersey Underskirts with wide linen waistband, very 
warm and comfortable; made in full sizes. *7 CQ 
Regular $3.00. Friday, Saturday k Monday *£»*v

BRASSIERES—Superior quality Brassieres with embroid
ery yoke and lace edging, boned throughout; some 
with hooked front; others tie*t back; sizes »1 DF 
34 to 44. Reg. $L60. FiA, Sat’y. k Hjgn. *A«£*

CLOTH TAMS—Fashionable Colored Cloth Tama, with 
band; shades of Emerald, Saxe, Crimson, Peach, 
Fa*n, Brown and White. 'Reg. $2.80. »f QQ
Friday, Saturday had Monday ., ............ * 1,«70

FLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS—Children’s and Misses' 
aicta Ü food warm White Flannelette Underskirts 
with body, flounce finished with button hole edge bf

lengths. __ ..
Friday, Saturday k Muff-
day ..................... r~.. ..

Secure These 
SHIRT VALUES Sale of Rich

TAFFETA SILKS
56 inch DRESS SILKS — Beautiful 

shades nl beautiful Taffeta Silks, 
36 Inches wide. We have a. gener
ous supply of these and make » 
very special price for such excellent 
Silks ; shades of Sky, Navy, Saxe, 
Green, Sand, Grey, Purple, Nigger, 

■ Brown, Pink, Slate and Black. Reg. 
$4.75 yard. Friday, Sat- QO AO 
urday and Monday .. .. *0«v0

. sizes 34 to 40. Regular » 1 1 /» 
1.50 garment Friday, Saturday k Monday *1*10

BLACK 'SILK POPLIN BLOUSES—See these beautiful 
Silk Blouses showing high or low neck, roM collar, 
crochet buttons as trimmings, tucked front; splendid 
quality. Regular $5.00. Friday, Saturday (bA on 
and Monday .. .......................................... *4,60

BONE BRACELETS—Children’s Bone Bracelets In Cream, 
Corat Amber and Paryte, fashionable. Reg. 4J _ 
46c.. Friday, Saturday and Monday.............. J*xC,

or sky; for 6 tq 12 years. Rag. $L68. 
if, Saturday and Monday............. ....

MEN S EN8LISH Men’s andMEN’S TOP SHIRTS—Do yffa. 
want something special In 
Shirts? It’s right here with 
fancy striped, brilliant front 
and double soft cuff»; value 
for $3.25; all steefe. Friday, 
Saturday and QO CQ

Linen Shirts
Mid Cream Mackinawsizes In

$3.70 val
ue. Friday,

Monday................. ffatov
IÏPS NECKWEAR — Long
flowing end Silk Neckwear, In 
all wanted shades, pretty 
stripes and other fancy mix
tures. Reg. $2.80. Friday)

piece Wool Ptihaa* Owe, 
in pretty Grey. Green and 
Brown mixtures. A real 
boy’s cap, Warm and very 
comfortable. Regular $1.80.

The Coat of Coats for the outdoor 
man—the Milkman, Farmèr, Team
ster, Trainman and others; easy to 
get about in; heavy dark plaid mater
ials; large 'roH cellar; in every way 
a Comfort Coat.

Rag- $14.66. New .. .
Rag. $15.06. Now
Reg. $22.50. N»W .. ,
Reg. $25.00. Now .. .
Rag. $27.00. Now ....
Rag- $30.00. Now .. .

BOYS’ MACKINAW
Reg. $14.607 Now .. .

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 
Gentlemen,—tU July, 1916, I was 

thrown from a road machine, lUJartlg 
my -hip, and hack badly *nd\ whs 
obliged to use a Crutch for 1-4 months. 
In G*pt„ 1416, Mr Wen. Outridge, of 
Laohete urged me to try MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, which I did with tiih 
most satisfactory YeMitts and to-day I 
am as weU as over Iq my life.

Saturday k Mon-
GLOVES 
to Wool 

ribbed
MEN’SKEN’S BRACES—Polies Brac

es, with all leather fasten
ings and stout elastic web

bings. Special Fri- ffg, 
dffy, Sat’y, & IfcOS- 4 Ww4 

KEN’S ONE-SEAM BOOTS— 
Only one seam and that in 
the back; Blucher cut, extra 
heavy leather, sprigged and 
sewn, heavy sole; a very sen
sible boot for this season. 
Special Friday. Qfi 7C

SCOTCH
WINCEY

GIRLS’ 
WOOL CAPS

Special F-r 1 dffy, 
Saturday k Mem 

YOUTHS’ CALF WO 
- » to 18 -In heavy 

for boys; Blucher 
leather sole and 
to $4.60 pair. Fri-

Wool,39 Inch Cream Scotch Winner. 
This Is an excelelnt material tor 
Ladles’ Misses & Children’s Night
dresses, Knickers and such like. 
Reg. $1.00 value. Friday, CA- 
SaturdffV » H»n*ay ....

Winter Capa for
giris or little boys shades of $23.85Boots

Values

Reg. $14.

M-yl:

iaiii,"I

lamiti

•2^1# 1
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withGovernment Railway CommissionIN STOCK Golden
Pheasant TeaTIN PLATES

Get Our Prices.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIPThere are many kinds of T 

There is [mpossibili T 

Trying to Drink Cheap T

|f you want Reliabüi T
-

Just Drink Qolden pheasant T 

FERGUSON HOLNESS & CO, Ltd, London.

WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd
Bank of Nova Scotia Building!

Pure Gold ManTG.Cç
% roeoMTo an» wmwAC6

Passengers leaving St. Joint’s by 8.45 
i. train Monday, November 29th, will

tu,th,s,e
KBS. HOUSEKEEPER :

Jam may be eighty cents or 
a dollar a crock, cut it out and 
serve

PUKE GOLD JELLY 
(Raspberry, Strawberry and 

Lemon).
Sugar may be up in the skies 

and eggs scarcer than a snow
ball in—that place, hut you 
certainly should worry when 
you can Ice your cakes with

PURE GOLD ICING. * 
Pure Gold goods for sale by 

all Grocers. Trade supplied by

a.m. i
connect with S. S. “Argyle” at Placentia 
for the usual ports of call in Placentia Bay 
(Red Island Route).

A Trust Company as Executor
A Trust Company as Executor afford* tne ustaee ior wmcn 

It Is acting all the advantages of the best prlvnte Executor with 
none of the"weaknesses which are Inseparable from Individual 
Executorships.In addition, there are many exclusive advantages possessed 
by a Trust Company which should be carefully considered by 
all Intending Testators before appointing an Executor for the 
administration of their Estates-

If you are Interested, cMnunlcate with the Officers of this 
Company nad they will explain the matter fully to you.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President, A. J. Brown, K.C, Vlce-Pres. 

F. G. Donaldson, General Manager,
H Place d’Armes Square, Montreal.

St. John’s, Nfld., Branch, Royal Bank of. Canada Building.
C. E. JUBIEN, Manager.

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, LTD.,
Tel. 714. Selling Agents. P. 0. Box 815,

nov20,3i,s,tu,th

i. Outerbridge,
Sole A.int,

KING’S ROAD. 
Telephone 60.

Government Railway Commission.
«seamansHeintzman Rebuilt Organs

MPI! and H®1 
%nnTB 

ÔWXÎBS.

To-Moit<

sep28,lyr,eod
ffffï-oTfflTïïBmUPHOLSTERING. CHRISTMAS GOODS !

A shop full of TOYS and PRESENTS 
to suit young and old. Prices remarkably 
cheap. Call early and get your pick of the 
best.

> To the public in general, a few se- 
! crets about your furniture.
I I.* It your couch or chair is going to 
i wrack, it really has to be upholstered 
| before you can cover it.
I 2. All repairs have not to be done 
I with 3 or 4 inch nails, 
j 3. Now is the time to have it done 
l as we have a new staff and will guar- 
| ! antee good workmanship and quick 
j : delivery.
j i 4. What is worth doing is worth 
', doing well.
! j Drop a card to 15 Balsam Street and 
i we will do our best to make 1928’ link 
[ up to 1914 with good work anfl reas- 
i enable price: :
!| KEATS & O’DEA,
: j oct27,3m / 15 Balsam St.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s.

5~~~r

Unlisted SecuritiesChristmas glOPKEEPl
OOTPORT

• Rebuilt in the famous- Heintzman Factory, Toronto, by the 
best organ expert in Canada, these Organs are actually better 
value than many makes of new instruments. Every Organ 
guaranteed. Not Traded on Margin.

We have inquiries to buy:
$2,000 Nfld. 4% Debenture Bonds.
$2,500 Victory Bonds, 5%%
$1,000 Victory Bonds, 614%.

We have inquiries to sell:
$ 500 Trade Bakery, Ltd.
$ 500 Cape Race Shipping Co.
$|000 HarHs & Elliott, Ltd.
$ 500 Canadian Bonds, 1937, 5%.

List your holdings with us for sale, or place your orders for 
any local Stocks or Bonds you wish to purchase. No Service— 
No Fee.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED
STOCKS and BONDS.

OVERCOAT WEATHER, BEEF, FI

One PriceOne QualityWe are showing a Superior Line of Coatings in 
Light and Dark patterns suitable for the chilly even
ings, and have also received our first shipment of 
Winter Coatings, including a Superior Indigo Dye Blue 
Nap of extra good quality.

As woollens are still advancing, we advise you to or
der your Fall and Winter Suit and Overcoat now.

Prompt delivery and satisfaction guaranteed.

SPECIAL TO WHOLE 
SALE BUYERS.

$100.00 
$ 85.00 
$150.00 
$175.00

5 OCTAVE HIGH BACK ORGANS.....................................
5 OCTAVE LOW BACK ORGANS......................................
6 OCTAVE PIANO CASE ORGANS.................................
6 OCTAVE PIANO CASE, with Top Rail and MirroY

Bris. ApiI Our new Christmas Cards 
I for this season have arriv- 
I ed and we are now showing 
| a large and selective assort- 
i ment on which we are 
1 quoting very attractive 
I wholesale prices. Here are 
I big values in Packets of As- 
I sorted Cards, Boxes of As- 
3 sorted Cards, Single Cards 
I in box and Single Cards 
| each with envelope. Our 
j Packets this year contain 
K exceptionally good values, 
1 and moreover they are all 
■ entirely new stock. We 
! would be pleased to quote

I you our Special Prices on 
all kinds of

5 Bris. Bee 
8 Bris. Jon 

II Sex Sms
6 Boxes Ch 

It Backets 
10 Twin Ch 
It Cases E' 
IT. E. B

tress.
8 Mattressi 
1 Feather 
4 Large P 
1 Music S 
1 Table.
1 Large B 
8 Kitchen 
1 OH Cool 
1 Piece Ci

Musician’s Supply Co
CHARLES J. ELLIS

High Class Tailor, 302 Water Street.
feb28.tu.th.s,tf

SOLE AGENTS,
Royal Stores Furniture, St. John’s 

DUCKWORTH STREET.
may22,s,tu,th,tt

8 Day Waterbury Clocks
PIANOS ! Buy Progress Brand Working 

Shirts, Pants & Overalls! Every Clock Guaranteed, 
D. A. McRAE, Jeweller

295 Water Street.

EMERSON PIANO, 
AMHERST PIANO, 
ARMSTRONG PIANO, 
CANADA PIANO.
Four different makes to select from. 

We have no time to canvass, or desire to 
bother you. Call see and hear for your-

* Ponies. 
8 Horses.

Roomy sizes, durable materials, strongly 
made in our own Factory to withstand hard 
usage. The materials were bought a long time 
ago and are priced well below present quota
tions. This means a considerable saving to you. 
Kr the home wheels turning by buying local 
made goods. «

NFLD. CLOTHING CO., Limited.
-, WHOLESALE ONLY.

Christmas Cards eev26,li

GET OUR PRICES

GARRETT BYRNE
Bookseller & Stationer. BIG SALE NOW ON

I have 600 Ladles’ Winter Coats, slightly soiled, from $6.90 to 
$16JW; Ladies’ Sealette Ostrich Coats, good quality, $29.00 each; 
Misses’ Coats from $8.00 to $12.00 ; Ladies' Sweater Coats, Navy 
Blue and Cardinal, from $8.60 to $3.90; Ladies’ Raglans from 
$6JW to $18.60; Ladles’ Skirts, asstd. colors, from $2.95 to $S.0<) : 
Ladies’ Dresses, Serge and Cloth, from $3.90 to $7.90; Ladies' 
Nightdresses from $8.50 to $3.90*; Men’s Pants from $3.90 (o 
$7.15; Men’s Suits, good quality Serge and Tweed, from $15.00 to 
$3&00; Boys’ Suits, to fit a boy 16, from $}1.00 to $15.00: Men's 
Sweaters from $2.90 to $3.90; Men’s Top Shirts from $1.10 to 
$2.60; Men’s Raincoats from $7.90 to $11.00; Men’s H>se from 
25c. to 66c.; Ladies’ Hose from 80c. to 60c.; White Bed Spreads 
from $4.60 to $4.90; also Big Bargains for wholesalers. I have 
also left over 500 dozen Murray’s Assorted Chocolate Bars, 49c. 
desen.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 New tiowei St (East of Springdale St)

CHARLES HUTTON
“ Combination’ 
Cream Jonleél Retiring from Business ! 

Great Slaughter Sale.
Our entire stock of READYMADES, BOOTS, RUBBERS, 

MANTLES, MILLINERY and GENERAL DRY GOODS, clear
ing without reserve. Sweeping reductions in every depart
ment. Terms of Sale strictly cash.

To My Customers and the Trade 
Generally

I wish to say that I am about to remove my offices 
from the Oke Building to

Vanishes and leaves no 
TRACE.

Protects the Skin from 
wind and weather.
Generous size JARS .. 90c. 

For Sale only by

PETER O’MARA,
The Dmggtet,

THE BEXALL 8TOBB.

“=8 have406 Water St A liât d
week at

WILLIAM FREW, Water Stand will welcome those who are desirous of interview
ât this address after November 15th.

2*20,71
mg me GRAPES and APPLES

NOW IN STOCK;

360 barrels Choice Fall Apples.
50 kegs Grapes. Also,
50 sacks Silverpeel Onions. Prices Right.
BURT & LAWRENCE.

N. HANSEN & CO.
Marine and Land Boilers and 

Tanks repaired, and all classes 
of machinery in cast iron and 
malleable iron and steel- electri
cally and acetylene welded and 
cut in any part of the island. 
For further particulars apply 
to

N. HANSEN & CO., 
•epZ0,3m,eod 21 Water SL West.

C. A. HUBLEY it n

Manufacturers’ Agent & Consulting Engineer.
tu,th,8,tt PERCE JOHNSON,

trance Agent.

Advertise in The Evening TelegraAdvertise in the Evening Telegram
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